
CHAPTER VII 

Parliament 

Origin a nd Growth of Parlia ment 
Parliament is described by its critics as a 

mere ' ta lking shop'. This description is used 
opprobriously and yet that is what the word par
liament means and to a great extent it describes 
the actual institution. It is a place where people 
talk about the affairs of the no.rion. 

The earlier document · in which the word 
'rarliament' is found is th l' eleventh-century 
Chanson de Roland, where it is used si mply to 
refer to a conversation bct\ ... ·cen two persons. But 
the word early acqui red a derivative meaning, 
that of an assembly of persons in which disc us
sion look place. A contempor<lry referred to the 
meeting Runnymede as the parliament in which 
King lohn "gave his chal1er to the barons,"! 

. Anyway, by 1258 parliament had evidently be
gun to Jcquire a specialmcaning. In June, of the 
samt: year, onc of the refonns lk-manded by the 
bdroll s at Oxford was three parliamt.'nts a year 
"to treat the business of the King and Kingdom." 
Clearly. therefore, the essence of parliament is 
discllssion and when the \\'orJ was first applicd 
to rhe great councils of the English Kings it W3S 

with rhe view lO emphasise their deliberative 
functi on. 

The origin of parliament may be traced to 
two ideas and both these ideas arc of great antiq
uity. The one is that the King, though himself the 
supreme law-giver, always sought the advice and 
counsel of the wisest and most experienced of his 
subjects. In Saxon times, K ings governed with 
rhe advice and counsel of the "\Vitanagcmot," 
or meeting of wisemen. The other idea is that of 
representation. The Norman Kings held their 
courts in different parts of the country, and sum
moned therein for di sc ussion of national affairs 
prominent memuers or the Church, big land
lords, and Knights. They were really not repre
sentati .... es of the people in the sense in which we 
understand them today, but it does indicate the 
idcD of selecting some prominent individuals, 
even by the Nonnan Kings whose power was 
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unlimited, for purposes of consultations. Th is 
kind of consultat ion rook a sign ificant shape in 
12 13 when King John, who was hard pressed for 
money, ordered the Sheriffofevery Shire to send 
up four 'Kn ights' from his Shire to di scuss the 
afra irs of the realm with the King. Here arc the 
seeds of a modem idea of Parl iament; a repre
sentative assembly of the people, where their 
affairs are di sclissed and laws made for them. 

The growth of Parliament was more or less 
spontaneous. slow, and somet imes haphazard. 2 

nut its form was very different from what it is 
today. And so were its powers. It took eight 
centuries to transfoml Parliament in to a govern
ing body resting on the suffrage of all adult 
persons in the count!)' and the process has on ly 
been completed in our own times. All these eight 
centuries had been a period ofstmggle which had 
been morc intense duri ng the reign of evil Kings. 
It began with King John. All of us know how the 
barons, in desperation, took the Kingprisoner and 
made him sign at Runnymede, 011 June 15, 1215 
Maglla Car{(J or the Gl'em Charter. 

This was not a \'ictory of the people over 
the King, but a vic tory of the rich and powerful 
men of Bri tain over the King. The Magna Carta. 
all the same, gave them, illler alia. assurances 
against arbitrary arrest and it provided tha t the 
King could not impose taxes on his chiefmen 
without the common counsel fo r the realm. For 
the nex t eighty years the struggle was between 
the Kings \\.'ho were anxious to get mon~y, and 
the other grea t men of the land who cla imed the 
righ t to meet, and consider whether the King's 
demands were reasonable or not, and get thei r 
grievances redressed. OUI of this struggle 
emerged the present political dogma of no taxa
ti on without representation, and the conversion 
of these assemblies into legis lative bodies. 

The original idea of call ing 'Parliament' 
was, thus, associated with the pressure of the 
money demands of the Kings. It was cal led when 
the King wanted it and its primary business was 
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Pa~iament 

to hear from the King why money was needed, 
how it was going to be spent, and to consult Iho$ 
who had been summoned as to the best means of 
raising it. This is still the most important business : 
of Parliament. 

The 'Parliament' summoned by Simon de 
Montfort, in 1265, is generally described as the 
first parliament in anything like the modem 
meaning of the word. For, he called two knights 
from each county and also representatives from 
certain towns, although much of the credit for its 
being represent:Jtive is lessened by the fact th"t 
he summoned only his own supporters. In 1295, 
Edward I, who needed money for wars, ca lled 
together, what has been named, the' Model Par
liament.' To this were summoned archbishops, 
bishops, abbots, earls and barons; all of whom 
attended as landholders on personal wri ts. Gen
eral writs were also issued to the Sheriffs for the 
election of two knights from each county, two 
citizens from each city, and two burgesses from 
each borough. Representati ves of the lesser 
clergy were also summoned through the bishops, 
Thus, a large representative clement was added 
to the feudal council. 

Two important th ings emerged out of this 
kind of transacting ofbusilless. The persons sum
moned to the King's Parl iamcnt only discussed 
the bcst"vay of raising mOlley by taxes. They 
grumbled, n" doubt, but they could hardly afford 
to come into conflict with the King and question 
the propriety of his demands. But whenever they 
came to anend the meetings of 'parliament', they 
brought with them thei r local grievances and 
presented peti tions to the King de ta iling the 
wrongs and injustices done in their part of the 
country and prayed for their redress. I f the King 
refused )0 redress the grievances, the apprehen
sion was that the representatives of the tax-payers 
might create difficulties about meeting the fin an
cial needs of the King. Gradually, therefore, was 
established the principle that the redress of griev
ances should precede the grant of supply. With 
the lapse of time another development took place. 
The grievances were at first personal and particu
lar. But it was soon discovered that many people 
and many localities had common grievances. 
They, accordingly, began talking about it in 'Par
liament' and ifother members supported them in 
their requests, then, they would send a peti tion 
from 'Parliament'to the King. If the King agreed 
to grant what they asked, he would send back the 
petition with the words Le roy Ie vel/It (the King 
wills it) written on it. If he did not accept it, he 
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would send the petition back with the words Le 
roys' avisera (the King will think about it). Even 
today public Bills arc assented to with the words 
Le roy Ie veu/I. Le rays' avisera has not now been 
used to a measure since 1708 as it amounts to 
vetoing a Bill. 

Even more important was the second de
velopment. There began a custom that the King 
could not tax his people unless Parliament voted 
him the money and devised ways of raising it. 
This finally became a mighty law, and the strug
gle between Cromwell and Charles is the culmi
nating point in thi s connection. Another impor~ 
tant result of this struggle was the decision of the 
issue: who was to govern in Britain-King or 
Parliament. The struggle ended in the execution 
of King Charles by Parliament and subsequently 
the supression of Parliament for some years by 
Cromwell. But the Glorious Revolution of 1688 
finally decided the supremacy of Parliament. 
Wi th abdication of the last Snlart King, Parlia
ment nlmed to the Hanoverian dynasty. It had 
two definite results ofconstitutiol1 3J imponance. 
First, Monarchy became the gift of Parliaml:nt, 
and secondly, any future Monarc h of Britain 
would be a constitutional Monarch ac ting on the 
advice of his Mini sters responsible to P3r1ialllcnt. 
This ended four centuries old confl ict be twee n 
the Kings and ParJi~U1I(' IIt, and, thell. followrU the 
process of democratillltion ofParli"ment. 

The Maglla Carta had curta iled the King's 
powers over hi s barons. The struggle between 
Cromwell and Charles had represented the claim 
to a share in power of the new rising class. The 
Revolution of 1688 had established the sover
eignty of Parliament by reducing Monarchy to 
dependence upon it. But Parli ament lVas still very 
far from being a democratic Parli ament. Before 
1832 there were only a few thousands o f voters 
spread all over the country , and parliamentary 
seats-"pocket boroughs" or " rotten bor
oughs" as they were called- were in the gift o f 
rich men, and were bought and sold like shares 
on the Stock Exchange. The First Refonn Act of 
1832 was a cautious measure which left the \\ork
ing class completely unrepresented. After all it 
added only 1,00,000 persons to the voters lists 
and it represented just the part ia l acceptance of 
the claim of the middle class. Parliament was, 
therefore, still a long way from being " people's 
Parliament. 

At intervals afler 1832 extendi ng to· 1928 
there has been succC'ss ive ek"ctoral rc ronns. First 
to the more substant ialmiudlc Cb~5 , then to the 
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lower middle class and the workmen in the towns, 
then to the mass householders, then to adult males 
ov!!r twenty-one years of age and m ost women 
over th irty and afterwards to almost every person 
over twenty-one of either sex. The age of voti ng 
has now been reduced from Jan uary I , 1970 to 
18; addi ng another two million to the vo ting 
population o f the country . 

The essential changes w hich these ei ght 
centuries have brought about may, thus. be sum
ma rised ;-

I. Eight centuries ago Parli ament was 
called when the King wanted it. When it met , it 
could n o t make laws. A ll ihat it had to do was to 
g rant the King the money he asked for, and to 
d iscuss the best way of ra ising the money by 
taxes. T oday, the King must call <J Parl iament. It 
has become a regular thing and its mee ti ngs. 
except for interval s of rect!ss, go all the y~ar 
rou nd_ 

2 _ From being a sdCCkd thlllg it is now an 
elected thing. The King docs not sc lect whom he 
will call to a Parl iament. Members 3rc c l c~ted by 
the p-eople at regula r inte rva ls. 

3. The right to take part ill tht: election of 
members of Parliament, instead of restricted to:.I 
sm all sec tio n of the peopk, is enjoyed by a ll 
adults, men or women in the country who had 
attained the age of e ighteen. This righ t th ey ex
press through a system of secret ballot. 

4 . Power has passed frum King to Parll~
t11 '.!nl. The King is only a con:-.tltlHiona l ht~8.d of 
the State who ac ts on the advice of his Mi nistt:rs 
a nd they in tum are n::sponsible to Parl iament. 

5_ That w ithin Parli aml.'nl , power h35 

passed from Upper to Lower Chal1lber-from the 
Lords to the Commons. 

Sovere ig nty of Parlia ment 

The deve lopment of Parl iament di scloses 
how it c onducted a struggle with the Kin gs to 
determine the residence of authoriry and to \ 'in
d icate sovereignty fo r itself. This issue was prac
tically determined in the sevenle-eth century and 
cosolida tcd in the e igh teenth. Three landmarks 
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ill ustrate the result. It was Parli ament mutilated 
and under the contro l of the army but nevertheless 
Parl iament that resolved in December 1648 to 
bri ng Charles I to tr ia l) and h is s~bsequent exe
cution in 1649. "4. It was, agai n, the same Parlia
ment that abol ished5 Monarchy by an Act and 
declared Britai n to be a Commonwealth.6 In 
1660, it was. aga in, Parliament which restored 
Charles II to the throne, and on the condi tion of 
hi s co·operation wi th Pa rliament. 

Th~ second la ndmark \I.,·as the Revo lu tion 
of 1688 when hmes II , fai li ng to co-operate wi th 
Parl iament \\'as n13.de to abdi cate, and it was again 
Pa rl iament wh it.: h supported the inv itat ion to Wil
liam o fO ranl.!c to come over to de fend Brita in 's 
righ ts agai nst James 11.7 Parl iament also deter· 
mined, bl' the J3ill of R igh ts of 1689, not only 
who should reign next, but also on \\'hat express 
condtt ions he should reign .R In 170 1, Parl iament 
madt." the Act o rSett lemenl. an Ac t, which, illler 
alia. aCil.l .llly de tcm1ined the succession to the 
throne .9 

Th< thirJ landmark is 1783 when, with the 
aCl.:css ion of Younger Pitt to office, the Cabinet 
system II: ]11 its t.'sse ntials was fina lly fix ed. and 
the King .:t:.t:;t:d to c hoose and dismiss his Min
istt:rs. Ht:t;('e fort h, in reality ifnot in fonn . Min
i<oters came to be chosen ano di smissed by par
Iiamenl . 

The PO\\ t:r of Parliament is supr~mc ilnd 
unlimited. Ii embraces a vast fi e ld includi ng the 
rn:lki l1g ofIJ\\'s, Jevyi ng o f til xes , the sanction for 
ded u ing of war and making of peace. It controls 
and supef\'iscs all governmental machinery. It 
can deth rone Kings; it can elect Kings; it can 
abolish Kingship. T he power and jurisdi ction of 
Parliament . said Sir Edward Coke. " is so tran
scendent and absolute. as it cannot be confined 
either for persons o r causes with in any bounds." 
BIJcksiOtle held the same view and used Ian· 
guage to the same effec t. Erskine May said .• 'The 
constitution has ass igned no limi ts to the au thor
ity of Parliamcm over matters and persons withi n 
itsjurisdic ti un. A law may be unjus t and contrary 

3. Act Erec ting a High Court o f Justice for th t! Tria l of Charks I, Adam and Stephens, Selfct Documents of English 
Constitutional History. p. 389. 
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Sentence oflhe High Court of Juslict' upon Charles I. Ibid . pp 39i -393. 
Act abo lishing the omce of the King. Ibid., pp. 397·)99. 
Act declaring England to be Commonwealth, loid .. p. 400. 
It was ca lled the Com'ention Parliamem. the assembly resemb!ed P~~hamen t in e very way. exceplthat it was not 
convened by the Ki ng's wri t, a 5la:c ofafl".1irs rC :1dered ine'.-itable b:. the fl igh t of James II . and by the fact that William 
had not yet be.:n crowned as King. The prot:t·.:ding.s were. hO\loc·.-er, \3lidated by the Conlirmalioh Parliament Act 
passed on February 20, 1689. Ibid .. pp. 45~-456. 

Ibid., pp. 462-69. 
Ibid., pp. 475-79. 
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to sound principles of government; but parlia
ment is not controlled in its discretion, and when 
it errs, its errors can only be corrected by itself." 
De Lolme declared that "Parliament can do 
everything but to make a woman a man, and a 
man a woman." But like various other remarks 
made by De Lolme this statement also involves 
confusion. If the power of Parliament be envis
aged wholly from the legal point of view, the 
proposition that Parliament cannot make a man 
a woman is inaccurate. Should Parliament enact 
a law causing a confusion in the sexes, legally 
speaking, a man would be a woman ,md no other 
body can set the law aside on the grounds that it 
is unconstitutioal or undesirable. Pariiamenl is 
not legally subject to any physical limitation. 

"The Sovereignty of Parliament," sa id 
Dicey, "is from a legal point of view the domi
nant characteristic of our political institutions." 
and the principle of Parliamentary Sovereignty, 
he added, "means neither more nor less than this, 
namely, that Parliament thus dcfined has, under 
the British Constitution, the right to make and 
unmake any law whatever; and fun her no person 
or body is recognised by the law of England as 
having a right to override and set aside the legi s
lation of parliament" 10 Dicey, thus set the fol
lowing propositions:-

(I) That there is no law which Parliament 
cannot make; and 

(2) That there is no law which Parliament 
cannot unmake. 

From the above two follows the third: 
(3) That there is under the British Consti

tution no marked or clear distinction beh'leen 
laws which are fundamental or constitutional and 
laws which are not; and 

(4) That there is no authority recognised by 
the law of Britain which can set aside and make 
void such legislation. 

Finally, Dicey added: 
(S) That Parliamentary Sovereignty ex

tends to every part of the King's Dominions. 
To sum up, Parliament can legislate what 

it pleases, as it pleases, and that what Parliament 
enacts is law. \Vhat Parliament has enacted, the 
courts interpret and apply unless Parliament has 
otherwise provided. Parliament is both a legisla
tive body and a Constituent Assemb ly. No formal 
distinction is made in Britain between conslitu-
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tional and other laws, and the same body, Parlia
ment, can change or abrogate any law whatsoever 
and by the same procedure. An Act of Parliament 
cannot be called into question in any court oflaw. 
Nor can it be declared invalid, for no law exists 
in Britain higher than that made by Parliamenl. 
Although Equity and Common Law are the oldest 
and most fundamental to the British Constitution, 
yet neither Equity nor Common Law can overruJe 
the laws enacted by Parliament. If two Acts of 
Parliament are in conflict with each other, a more 
recent Act of Parli<;lmcnt takes precedence over 
a less recen,t and supersedes any earlier statutory 
provisions inconsistent with it. . 

The principle of the legal supremacy of 
Parliament also helps to explain the status of 
certain "fundamental and· historical docu
ments," like Magna Carta, the Petition of Rights, 
the Bill of Rights, the Habeas Corpus Act, tho 
several Acts deal ing with suffrage, etc" which 
are accepted as a distinct element or source of the 
British Constitut ion. In reality such "docu
ments" possess the general character of statt!tes, 
and as they are connected with the structure Or 

funciions of government, they carry with them 
greater sanctity than an. average statute. But aliY 

. recent statute, though it is unlikely to be in C011 -

flict with the provisions of these legal landmarks, 
would nonetheless in law take precedence over 
them. 

Finally, the right to this legislative suprem
acyresides in Parl iament and in Parliament alone. 

. Executive in Britain has not the power of issuing 
decrees which have the force of law save in so 
far as that power is conferred on it by Parliament 
itself and so can l>e taken away by Parliament. I I 
Neither through the Royal Prerogative nor by any 
other means can any legal limitation be placed 
on Parliament. As a corollary, the right to impose 
taxes resides with Parliament alone. Again, Par
liament alone has the right to legalise the past 
illegalities. Legally, thereJore, Parliament can 
make or unmake any law, destroy by statute the 
most firmly established convention or tum 'a 
convention into a binding law, and legalise past 
illegalities reversing the decisions of courts. It 
even has power to prolong its own life by legis
lative means beyond the normal period of five 
years as determined by the Parliament Act, 191 I. 

Sovereignty of Parliament, however, is re-

10. 
t I. 

Dicey, A., Introduction to Ihe Law a/the Conslirurion. pp. 39·40. 
The famous exceplion, the Statute of Proclamations which only remained in force for a few years, is in one sense an 
IllUStration itsel f Oflhis principle. since it was considered necesS3ry to confer the decree-power on Henry VIII by an 
A.:t of Parliament . 
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""y nothing but a legal fict ion and a legal fiction 
may assume anything. Dicey, and many others 
like him, deah wi th orily legal aspects of sover
eignty divorcing it from the realities of acrual 
life. And the real ity of acrual political life in 
Britain is that a legal truth very often rums out to 
be a political untruth. Parliament cannot do any 
and everything, and make or unmake any kind of 
law. There are many moral and political checks 
which limit its powers, and Parliament would 
tind many other things as difficult to accomplish 
as to make a man a woman. Blackstone correctly 
said that, "It (Parl iament) can, in short, do every
thing that is not narurally impossible. '.' All pro
posals for law are considered on the toucbstone 
ofpracticil l ut ility and moral considerations. In a 
law-abiding community, such as the Britishcom
munity, the very fact that Parliament has cn<lctcd 
a law is strong presumption that it wi ll be otJcycd . 
The ordinary cit izen does not rc~dily set up his 
own private judgment aga inst that of Parliamcnt. 
But there are limits 10 obedience too. "'fa leg
isla ture d{'cidl!d," as Leslie Stephen suggests. 
"that all blue-eyed babies shoul d be murdc:red. 
the preservation of blue-eyed babies would be 
illegal: but legislators must go mad before 'hey 
could pass surh a law and subjects be idiot ic 
cl. fo l'c thl'Y cOuld submit to it. " In fact, no Iq;,i 'i
ktnm~ can ('ven thi nk of surh a legis lJt ion. par
ticularly in a cuuntry like Bri ta ill wht.:re public 
upinion is strong and has the ready means of 
expression. Democracy is a govern ment by con
sent and laws in a democratic govemmcnl Illllst 
necessari ly be the manifestation of the wi ll orthe 
people. If they are not, the poli tica l sovereign 
takes his revenge. The supreme legi :ilature, Ih ... ~re
fore, always takes care to keep itself wi th in the 
practical restraints, though legally there may be 
none. 

It is true, as Dicey said, thrH law is a law 
whether it is moral or not and legislation passed 
by Parl iament may not have any reference to the 
moral aspect. But Parl iament cannot pass a law 
which is against the fac ts of nature or is against 
the established codes of public or private moral
ity. Similarly, it dare not pass legislation against 
the established customs of the country unless the 
people want it. Even the supremacy of Parlia
ment is itselfnowhere laid down as a fundamental 
ana unaherable law. It is the express ion of cus
tom, the result ofa long and ultimately successful 
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struggle against the ordinance-power oflhe King. 
The will of the people triumphed in making 
Parliament supreme and sovereign and in this 
way sovereignty of Pari iarr.ent became an or
ganic principle of the British COllstirut ion. And 
so are the conventions which carry with them the 
acquiescence of the people; the supreme and 
sovereign will. The conventi ons of the Co,. :ititu
tion are, thus, an organic prim:iple of the ~ril i .'; h 
Constitution as the Sovereignty of Parliament 
itself is and, accordingly. they are beyond th~ 
practical possibil ity of the competence ofPaliia
rnent. This is a significant restraint against the 
Sovere ignty of Parliament. 

Another important feahlft.! of thl;;: Briti , h 
Constitu tion is the Rule of law. The .:onrcption 
of the Rule of Law was given c l as~ical exposlliun 
by Dicey as he had given to the 50\ crcip,ty elf 
Parliament The Rule of Law mCl\ns !ku the 
ordinary law of the land is of univc rs::ll <!VlJlica· 
lion, that there is no ~xerc i se of arbitra ry :!llth!Jr

ity. and that there is no di \'i ~ i u ll :nt(j ';l PJI'JI C 

systems of law, one for offic i31s and ;.nO I1 ':r for 
the ordinary citizens. It also carrie:; with it the 
rule that the remedies of the orcir.ary IJI\' ..,.il l co 
sufficient for the protection of the rights ~,nd 
liberti es of the cit izens, and, there is nothing in 
Bri t tin as the FunJ :Hllt~nt[:I ~i£hr s " T!lC ~llk of 
Law is closely interwoven \"ith t~ Sllpr erf1;~{' y of 
Parliament. To put it in another way, f'ari i1 Illl' Il ' 

tary supremacy is, in part, only to lc! JbJc. !"I{' {' ilU ",C 

the Rule of Law is recognised. If P:u ii:-tnlCnl 
passes a legislation which is contrary 10 thr priT'
ciples of the Rule of law, it imrer ils its own 
supremacy, Sovereignty of Parliamem and the 
Ru lc of Law remarks Barker, "arlo! not only par
a!l('"I ; they are also intercon nected, and mutual!)' 
interdependent. On the onc hand, the judges up
hold and sustain the sovereignty of Parl iament, 
which is the only makcr oflaw that they rl'cognise 
(except in so far law is made. in the fOl1n of ' case 
law', by their own decisions); on the other hand 
Parliament upholds and susta ins the rule of I?w 
and the authority of the judges, whQ are the only 
interpreters of the law of the land." " Rille of Law 
is, therefore, an effective limitation on the legal 
Sovereignty of Parliament. 

The most decisive prool of the legislative 
sovereignty of Parliament are those Acts which 
fix the limits of its own duration. The Triennal 
Act provided that no Parliament should last 

,-
12. Barker, Ernest, Britinn and the RritiJh Peaple. pp. H -2 !;. It should. how~\ler. be noted that the EXeC"uth"e has now 

acquir:d a power nf adnllnistrat i\"c junsdi~tion. 
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longer than three years, and the Septennial Act 
of 1716 enacted that it should last for seven years 
unless previously dissolved by the King. The 
Parliament Act of 1911 reduced its life to five 
years, and the same Parliament that introduced 
the change extended. its own life by successive 
statutes until it had sat for almost eight years. All 
these extensions were made in times of war with 
the express approval of all the political parties 
and the tac it consent of the nation. What is more 
important to note is that in 1945, afier the prece
dent of the First World War had been foll owed 
for almost fi ve years, it was universally recog
nised that the Conservative majority in Parlia
ment must not get another extension without the 
consent of the Labour minority. Accordingly, 
when Churchill asked his Labour colleagues to 
remain in th~ National Government y.ithout a 
General Elec tion until the end of the Japanese 
\VaT, he coupled his request with a suggestion 
that the electorate should be asked to signi fy its 
approval of the postponement of General Ekc
tion by a referendum. The Labour Party did no t 
agree and though Britain was still in the midst of 
hosti Ities. General Election was held and the 
electorate remrned the Labour in majority to form 
the Government. No Parliament, there fore, dare 
extend its duration, permanent or temporary, un
til it has with it the tac it consent of the nation. 
While discussing the ques tion ofSovereig llty of 
Parliament, Heman Finer says, " All is true ex
cept that, in fact, there are limitat ions in practice 
to the authorit), "fParliament, limitations that are 
embodied in the authority of the electorate, me
diated or not through the political parties. The 
sovereignty of Parliament, is limited by the 
power of the people-but by no other instru
ment. "13 

Yet, what is Parliament? Jennings says, 
indeed, we talk in "fictions on concepts even 
when we mention 'Parliament' . Parliament is not 
an institut ion.' ' 14 Parliament consists ofthe King, 
the House of Lords, and the House of Commons. 
All the three functionaries join together to com
plete the actions of Parliament. We need say 
nothing about the King, for his part in legislation 
has become li ttle more than formal. The House 
of Lords and the House of Commons are two 
different illstirutions having different char3c
.terist ics and di ffe rent functions. The authority of 
the House of Lords with the passage of the Act 
of t 9 11 , as amended. in 1949, has become rigor-
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ously limited and if today the House of Commons 
were to pass a law abolishing the House of Lords, 
it can do it and the Queen must give her assent 
thereto. There is nothing to obstruct it. The con
ception of the Sovereign Parliament, therefore, 
now stands fundamentally changed. Under the 
present circumstances Parliament really is the 
House of Commons, and in the broader sense it 
means the majority party in the House which in 
its tum is the Cabinet. Parliament endorses what 
Cabinet proposes. And yet it is normally the joint 
action of the Queen, the Lords, and the Commons 
which law requires to make legislation possible. 
This is evident from the words with which an Act 
of Parl iament opens : "Be it enacted by the 
Queen 's most excellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parl ia
ment assembled, and by the authority of the 
same ...... 

Though, Parl iament may legully legi,late 
for the Dominions, yet its powers are rigidly 
limited by constitutional limitations. As a rC5ult 
of these constitutional lim itat ions it is in accord 
with the consti tutional posi tion of all the Domin
ions, "in relation to one another that any altera
tion in the law touching the succession to the 
Throne, on the Royal Style and Titles shall here
after require the assent as well of the Parl iaments 
of all the Dominions as of Pa rl iament of the 
Uni ted Kingdom." Moreover, no Act of Bri fish 
Parl iament passed after 193 i is to extend to a 
Dominion unless the Act expressly affi rms tha t 
the Dominion concerned has requested and as
sented to it. Legally, North America Act of 1967, 
till Apri l 1982, when Canada "patriated " its 
Constitution, could be amended by the Bri tish 
Parli ament. But the convention which then gov
erned the constitutional amendment \Va5 that it 
proceeded from the Canadian Parliament and the 
British Parliament qu ickly passed the required 
amendment. This process nullified Dicey' s asser
tion that the right or power of Parl iament ex 
tended to every part of the King's dominion. The 
Canadian Constituti on Act, 1982, put an end fO 
this anachronistic practice by which Canada, a 
full sovereign nation, had sti ll to ask a foreign 
(British) Parl iament to m'ake changes in their 0 \\' 11 

Constitution. The Bri tish North America Act, 
1867, with all its amendments remains in ex ist
ence but sans its previous nomenc lature. h has 
nQ\ .... b('("l)me the Canadian Constitut ion Act. 

13. Finer, H., GO I'crnml!lIfsv/GremerElirOpeOJl Powers. p. 47 . 
14. k nning:;, W . I., Parliamel/t. p. 2. 
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1867. together wi th its various amendments. 
But the great inroad made on the sover

eignty of Parliament is by the delegated legisla
tion. Dic~y, perhaps, did not visualise this mod
em development when he maintained that legis
lati ve supremacy lies in Parliament and in Par
liament alone. Parliament cannot find time for all 
the work it has to do, and so lightens its task oy 
pemlitting other bodies to take share in law-mak
ing. In some cases the Crown acting on its pre
rogative powers, is left to issue Orders, usually 
Ordcrs-i n:'Coullcil, and in other and numerous 
cases an Act of Parliament gives some Mini ster, 
Department, o r other authority, the power to 
make Orders and Regulations. It is true tha t it is 
the Act of Parlia ment which authorises the issu
ing of Rules and Regulations, but a great mass of 
these Ruks and Regulations practicallv remai n 
unknown except to those \\ ho admi niste r them_ 
e ee il Carr divides the " Stanu{Jf)' Instrumentts' " 
as ih{'s~ R~des and Regu lalions are now called 
under the Siannory rn ~ lnl l11~n ts Ar t of 1946, into 
sep;-.rntc c.: l:1sses, 'g.:n..:rJ I and local ' and eSli
ma~('S that !h"-lr :l\ cra ;;: <:.\ceeds 1, 200 a year. t5 

In \ 9"U1 the to l:ll jU!!i WPPI: J 2,2X 7, Thcir number 
has sineI.'! then STili more inc tca!!cd, Parliament 
docs not Jnd (annot keep a check 011 this trcmen
dou~ inC'rl'? ~ c in th.! lk' <: g,II.,d legis lation and 
they have l>:C :i \ rl~ 0 1 l,lW .tnd the COUI1s can 
inten 'enc or,ly w!lt'n thl.! fUk'S <In .J n:guJations so 
ma(!e .lie .-'g;i ; ll~t the dekgat iCl Il of power or 
vihen plOper proadUh~:i h~l\ C not been used. 

The j u ri ~d l\':lion of P.lrl iamcnt is also lim
ited by practices of Internat iona l Law. It is now 
a recognised principle of the British Constitut ion 
Ihat Internat iona l Law is a part of (he Municipal 
Law of the lanJ. It was decided in West Rand 
Gvld Alining Co, vs, The King " that whalever 
has rec.:ci\ t!d the common consent of civilised 
nations must have r!!ccivcd the assent of our 
country, It Any l egi~lation \\ hieh is repugnant to 
the principle of In ternational Law Parl iament 
cannot enact. 

Dicey himself recognised the forma l and 
pu rely legal aspect of the doctrine of the Sover
eiglJty of P.rliament and proceeded to point out 
that th is fonnal concept operated within two 
limits, external and internal. Ultimately, the legal 
sovereign derives its authority from the political 
sovereign. Political sovereignty is tersely but 
fully stated in Labour Party pamphlet circulated 

I S. Campion and Others, Par/iamtnt .- A Surwy. p, 241 . 
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in the elections of 1945 : 
"Jt really does rest with you. You !l'J/ 

complain about statesmen and poli tician:;, YCJ !\ 
may criticise Parliament. But YO ll give statC$rT!C:l 
power. You elect politicians to Parliament. You 
dcternline the membership anJ thereby the pol icy 
of the House of Commons. " 

You meant the voters, and the HOllse of 
Commons is really Parliament , ii is the principa l 
pillar on which national democra tic govcrr, meilt 
rests. Legally, Parliament can make and unm:J.ke 
any kind oflaw, but in actual practice it mu·;t bow 
to the will of those who detCn11inc the t11('mb~ r

ship and policy of the HOllse of ComlllQJ1~. It 
cannot ignore the wi shes and interests of thos : 
who are like ly to be affectcd by its legislatio lt . 

Finally, with the accession of13rit3in to the 
European Community on JamlalY 1. 1973, tl.e 
pro\'isions of the ElI;-op..:an CO!ll1llunit!c$ Act 
(passed by Parliament) applyi r,g the r rt: <l ty I ) f 

Rome became operative, and P J rlt am~ll t slJb
jected itse lf to various typc~; ;'l f Cc mmllll ltY lL'g
islat ion, including regulations nude lhf'I.'u l:d ; r 
and directives issued from LI11C' t t) tmlt L) (j'C 

Counci l of the Community. Thes!.! L1i rl'c(i','L's :!.J":: 

binding upon each member-S:<ttc uftlle C Ullll1111' 

nity to which they are direc~L d. The Hrllish 1' .. ::', 
liament can make no deviat ion Ihcn..'frnm. '1 hL' 
only option allowed (CUill t ::1iTI';p( i'i tv L h(JI ; ~i; 

the fonn and mt.:thod ,) ! impil.:J1h:nldtiun. UJ:(kr 
the Treaty of Rome the Parii3 rr.c[J ('i of all r''l!;!,' 
ber-States delegated a numb~r of their rr. emh: rs 
to sit in (he European Community Parli:1I1Icnt. !U 

deliberate and decide maners coming b,:f"re ;t 
European Parliament is now elected directl y b)' 
the people of the membcr- ~t ~ltL''i . Parl iamcr:, :11 
Britain has adopted special parii:Hl lcnlary pi Gl ';

durcs to keep its members infonm:d about COIl',: 
munity developments, and enable them to SC I :1· 

tinise and debate matters wh il:h are to be deci t:ct l 
by the Community's institutions. But Britain 's 
accession to (he Community, as 3 resu lt of the 
nation·wide referend um-which itsel f negates 
the sovereignty of Parli. ment--:ompletely 
erodes the concept of Parl iament's sOvcreignt'f_ 
The British Parliament cannot legislate on or takl! 
decisions on matters that conflict with the deci
sions of the Community's institutions, The deci
sions and directives the British Government re
ceives arc binding and take direct effect. Lord 
Dunning ruled in April, 1980 in the case of 

16, Finer, H .• GO\'ernment a/Grenter European Powers, p. 59. 
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stockroom manageress' yte,.dy .S,!,ith that the 
E!lropean Common Market .Law t~k priority 
over the English statute I~w. He held that the 
Common Market Law, by virtue of Britain's 
accession to the Treaty of.Rome, was binding 
and, consequently, overriding. This, perhaps, is 
the first instance in which ari Act of British 
Parliament has been overruled· in deference to a 
non-British Law, thus, reducing the Sovereignty 
of Parliament to less than a legal fiction. 

The Sovereignty of Parliament, therefore, 
operates within the limits imposed by conven
tions, public opinion, morals of the 'community, 
expediency, International Law, and International 
Agreements. 

THE HOUSE OF LORDS 

Parliament now consists , apart from the 
King himself, of two Houses-J-the House of 
Lords or the Upper Chamber, and the House of 
Commons or the Lower Chamber! It was not 
always so, and on the most formal occasions it is 
not so even today. When the King opens Parlia
ment, or prorogues it, or when his assent to the 
Bill s is announced, all members of Parliament
Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
assemble in one Chamber, and there listen to the 
King in his person or his message. Ordinarily, 
however, the Peers do their business in one 
Chamber and the Commons in another. 

In Britain nothing is arranged. Hjust grows 
and the House of Lords is the child of this growth. 
When Edward I called his Model Parliament in 
1295, all the different classes of people sum
moned to attend met in one single assembly. But 
afterwards they broke into three groups or "es
tates" -Nobles, Clergy and Commons-!o hear 
separately the King's plea for money and " to 
make such response as they individually chose". 
Gradually, however, pract ical interests led to a 
di fferent arrangement. The greater barons and the 
greater clergy17had many interests in common 
and they, accordingly, associated together in one 
body. The lesser clergy found attendance at Par
liament very irksome. Moreover, they wcre jeal
ous of their clerical privi leges and preferred to 
make their money grants to the King in their 
"Convocation.' I They soon ceased to attend Par
liament altogether. Similarly, the Knights, after 
a good deal of wavering, found their interests 
identical with the burgesses and finally united 
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with them for all purposes. The result was the 
division of Parliament into two Houses. In one 
Hou'se sat the PeeNo-Temporal and Spiritual
in the other, the representative Knights of the 
Shires and the representative Townsmen. The 
first, which became the House of Lords, was a 
non-representative House~ as it was composed of 
men who attended in response to personal sum
mons. The second was a completely repre· 
sentative House. called the House of Commons. 
as it consisted of the representatives of the Sh ires 
and the Boroughs. 

How and when exactly this arrangeml!nt 
came about, nobody knows. It was accidental and 
the result of social and economic circumstances. 
By the close of the reign of Edward III. this 
bicameral organisation seems to have been fully 
established. IS Thenceforward the dist inction be
tween the hva Houses became political. 

The heredi tary principle came into being 
similarly. The tCffil "peer" means equtll and 
originally it referred to the feudal tenants- in·chief 
of the King a ll of whom were legally peers of one 
another. After the div is ion of Parliament into t\\ 0 

Houses in the fourteenth century, it was being 
used for those members of the baronage who weI'\! 
"accustomed" to receive a personal wri t of sum
mons when a Parliament was to be held. There is 
no evidence to show that the Kings had ever i1 

mind to create a peerage ofa hereditary character. 
It was, however, a custom that a King, \\'hcnever 
he summoned a Parliament, would send for the 
same peers who had sat in an earlier one, or if in 

. the meantime they had d ied, for their eldest sons. 
In course of time, custom became a right and a 
seat in the House of Lords descended from father 
to eldest son, just as did the family estate under 
the rule of primogeniture. 
Composition of the Lords 

Potential membership of the HOllse of 
Lords is over 1,000, but this number is reduced 
to about 760 by a scheme which allows Peers who 
do not wish to attend to apply for leave of ab
sence, either for the duration of a particular Par· 
liament or for a single session. 19 Average daily 
attendance is upwards of 250 but more may 
attend when some matter in which they have a 
special interest is under di scussion. Its composi
tion may be divided into the following seven 
categories: • 

17. The greater clergy were not simply clergies, but they were feudallandhol.1ers 100. 

18. Adams. G. H .• Constitlltional History of England. pp. 19"-95. 
19. Provision is made for a Peer to terminate his Je3"e cof absen.:e on giving a month's notice. 

r 
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I. The Princes · of the royal blood, who 
now-a-days take no part in the proceedings of the 
House.20 

2. The Lords Spiritual, 26 in number and 
include the two Archbishops of Canleroury and 
York, the Bishops of London, Durham and Win
chester, and 21 most senior Bishops of the Church 
of England. When a sitting Bishop dies or resigns, 
the next senior on the list becomes entitled to a 
writ. 

3. The Lords Temporal subdivided into: 
(i) . all hereditary Peers and Peeresses, now 

700 in number who have nol disclaimed 
thei r Peerages under the Peerage Act, 
1963. Hereditary Peers carry with them 
a right to a scat in the House of Lords, 
provided the holder is 21 years of age 
or over. Under the Pcerage Act. 1963, 
however. anyone succeeding to Peerage 
may, within twch'c months of succes
sion, disclaim that Peerage for his or h ':" f 

life time. Those who disclaim thei r 
Peerages lose their right to sit in the 
House of Lords, but arc eligible for 
election to the HOllse of Commons; 

(ii) until 1963 the Sconish Peers elected for 
each Parliament sixteen reprcst:ntativc 
Peers to sit in the Lanls. The Peerage 
Act, 1963, opened membership of the 
Lords to all Scottish Peers;" 

(iii) nine Lords of Appeal in Ordinary (com
monly called the Law Lords), appointed 
undcr the provi sions of the Appellate 
Jurisdiction Act, 1876, to assist the 
House of Lords in the performance of 
its judicial functions. They hold their 
seats for life; and 

(iv) life Peers and Peeresses created under 
the provisions of the Life Peerage Acl, 
1958." There are at present more than 
200 life Peers. 

By far the most important and the most 
numerous are the hereditary Peers and they ac
count for more than seventy per cent of the total 
membership of the House. A great bulk of them 
hold their seats simply as a result of chance as 
they happen to be the eldest son of an eldest son 
back to an ancestor who was first created a peer. 
Thcy are the '"accidents of an accident", as 
Bagehot has called them. Nearly one half of the 
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total of the hereditary Peers are the creation of 
the twentieth century. Another 300 go to the 
nineteenth century, and the rest go up to Ihe 
thirteenth century. The bulk of the Peerage is, 
therefore, of recent origin. No hereditary peerage 
has, however, been conferred since 1965. 

The power of the Crown to create heredi
tary peers, until 1965, was unlimited and lill then 
it had been uSed with great freedom. Normally, 
it was usual to create anything from two to half 
a dozen new Peers a year and the object was to 
honour men of distinction in law, letters, science, 
politics, diplomacy, war, or for any other meri
torious services, But it had also been an important 
constitutional weapon in the hands of the Crown 
to change the complexion of the House of Lords 
in order to overcome its resistance to the avowed 
policy of the party in power. It was actually used 
by the creation of twelve Tory Peers in 17 11 in 
order to secure approval of the Treaty of Utrecht. 
In 1832 the continued resistance of the House of 
Lords to the Reform Bill incurred the threat to 
create as many new Peers as Earl Grey' s Mini stry 
deemed necessary to get the measure passed. A 
similar situation arose over the Parliament Bill 
of 1909. Once again, the reluctant House of Lords 
succumbed to the threat. In view of the provision 
of the Parliament Act of 19 11 and snupu!olls 
adherence to the "mandate &nvention" there 
had been no more occasion to rcsQlt to thi s 
method of securing the assent of the House of 
Lords over an issue on which electorate had given 
its verdict. 

Sometimes the Government of the day 
needs spokesmen in the Lords or must fill Royal 
Household appointments. Peerage is, accord
ingly, conferred on men of talent and loyalty. 
Lord Passifield, formerly Sidney Webb, was 
raised to peerage in the first Labour Government 
and scores of others were elevated from 1945 to 
1965. 

Privileges and disabilities. Members of the 
House of Lords have certain privileges and are 
under certain disabilities. They enjoy freedom of 
speech and are exempt from arrest while the 
House is in session. The Lords can individually 
approach the King to discuss public affairs. They 
have also righl of recording a protest against any 
decisions of the majority in the House in its 

20. 1bere are now three peen of royal blood; Prince Charles. the Prince of WaJea, Dukes of Gloucester and Kent 
21. By the Act for the Unkln of Greal Britain and Ireland. the Irish Peen were entitled to elect 28 repiesentatives. but no 

elections have been held since the creation oftbe Irish Free State (now the Irish Republic) in 1922. and no Irish Peen 
now remain. . 

22. Some of the appointments under the 1958 Act, arc recommended by the Prime Minister after consultation with the 
Leader of the Opposition or with the Leader of the Liberal Part)' and its alliance. 
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Journals. They have the right to commit for con
tempt of their privileges and that right extends 
beyond a session. A Peer when charged with 
treason or felony had the right to demand trial by 
his fellow Peers but the privilege with regard to 
felony was withdrawn in 1936. The Peers have, 
also, the righi to act as a court of final appeal for 
the realm, but this right is now exercised by the 
Law Lords only. 

The members of the House of Lords had no 
right to vote at Parliamentary elections, and they 
were disqualified for election to the House of 
Commons. They could not divest themselves of 
their titles or refuse inherit them when theirelders 
died . Consequently, it was a matter of much 
tribulation "when their heir who has made a 
career for himselfi" the Commons and Ministry 
must leave the excitement of these centers of 
government with the prospects of high office, 
even the Prime Ministership, to go to the House 
of Lords". Three recent examples are good to 
illustrate the point. One is Quintin Hogg, son of 
Lord Hailsham, an eminent lawyer and once a 
Commoner who bitterly suffered his "promo
tion". The other was the Marquess of Salisbury. 
Lord Stansgate's son ahd heir, Anthony Wedg
wood Benn, in vain fought hard to avoid eventu
ally inheriting his father's title Winston Churchill 
was willing to be kinghted, but he firmly refused 
the peerage, for he rejoiced in remaining a 
"House of Commons man". 

Wi th the passage of the Peerage Act, 1963, 
the old position is changed. It now enables any 
hereditary Peer with political ambitions to dis
claim peerage, and seek election to the House of 
Commons. Wedgwood Been, Viscount 
Stansgate, was the first to renounce his title and 
won back his seat as Labour M.P. The enactment 
of Peerages Act was the result of nearly ten years' 
struggle of this "reluctant peer." Persons who 
disclaim their peerages lose their right to sit in 
the HOllse of Lords, but they are able to vote at 
parliamentary elections and are eligible for elec
tion to the House of Commons. Lord Home 
disclaimed his peerage and became Sir Alec 
Douglas-Horne. He became Prime Minister after 
the resignation of Harold Macmillan. 

The membership of the House of Lords was 
hitherto entirely male. Although there were some 
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twenty-six peeresses in their own right, holding 
titles by virtue of decent from male ancestors, but 
they were not admitted. Even now those who are 
allowed to sit and vote in the House of Lords are 
the life Peeresses. The male Peers, who have not 
renounced their titles cannot seek elections to the 
House of Commons, but the wives of Peers may 
sii, as did Lady'Astor for many years. Similarly, 
the husbands of new life Peeresses retain their 
right to seek election to the House of Commons, 
as they will get no title. 

The Peers. receive no salary for their par
liamentary work, but they are entitled to travel
ling expenses from their homes to the Palace of 
Westminster, provided they attend at least one
thirJ of the number of sittings. They may also 
claim, with the exception of the Lord Chancellor, 
the Lord Chairman of Committees, the Law 
Lords and any member in receipt of a salary as 
the holder of a ministerial office, payment for 
expenses incurred for the purpose of attendance 
at the House (except for judicial sittings). The 
Leader of Opposition in the Lords receives an 
annual salary. 
Procedure and Organisation 

The two Houses of Parliament must invari
ably be summoned simultaneously and both are 
prorogued" together, butadjourned24 separately. 
The House of Lords meets only for four days in 
a week-Monday to Thursday-and normally 
for two hours or thereabout. Friday sittings are 
arranged when pressure of business demands. 
The precedent is that except under direct pres
sure, discussion must be concluded in time to 
enable the noble Lords to dress for eight o 'clock 
dinner. The House is sparsely attended. The usual 

attendance used to be from 70 to 80 members 
a,nd that, too, on occasions when a matter of first 
rate importance was being discussed. Now the 
average daily attendance at a sitting is over 250. 
It is one of the results of the Refornl Act of 1957. 
Three members constitute a quorum, but at least 
th irty must be present in order to pass any Bill. 
According to Standing Orders promulgated by 
the House in 1958 holders of peerage are asked, 
at the beginning of each Parliament, whether they 
will attend the sittings of the House as reasonably 
as they can or whether they desire to be relieved 
of the obligation to attend. !fthey so desi re, they 

23. At the end of a session of Parliament the King dismisses it and :ells to reassemble on a certain dale to begin a new 
session's work. This dismissal is called proroguing. Parliament prorogation both ends a session and tc:nninates all pending 
business. , 

24, To adjoum means merely to interrupt the course orbusiness temporarily. At the end or each d3y's work, nnd whenever 
it Llkes a holiday. Parliament adjourns. 
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are requested to apply for leave of absence, either 
for the duration of Parliament or fo r a shorter 
period, during which they arc on their honour not 
to attend, and no t to vote without notice. Fai lure 
to send a reply to the Lord Chancellor is tanta
mount to the wish not to attend. This is a useful 
step to wards rationalising the composition of the 
House of Lords. . 

The debate is more leisurely than in the 
House of Com m OilS . Freedom of speech is virtu
ally unrc?t.rictcd and the presiding officer, the 
Lord Chancellor, has far more limited power over 
debate than enjoyed by the Speaker in the House 
o f Commons. The Lord Chancellor is a Chair
man. not a Speaker as in the Commons. The leve l 
o f debate is high and on certain occasions hi gher 
than that of the House of Commons. 

The org:m;s:ltioll of the House of Lords 
close ly paratld s that of the House of Coll1mons. 
The l ord Chancellor is the pres iding offi cer. The 
Crown, by commission under the Grea t Seal, 
appoi nts sevcral Peers to take the ir placc on the 
"\Voo lsack" in 0rde r o f precedence in Ih\! ab
~ ('n c'c of th~ Lord Chanc~JJ o r . The fi rst o f the 
deputy speak t..'rs to ac t for him is the Lord C hair
man o f COll1ll1i l!~cs . \\ ho is appointed each ses
s ion a nd takes the chair in all Commillecs, unless 
the! 1011 ,,1.: othcf\\ is..,; d irects. I Ie " Iso has impor
l:In! Juties in ~onne~lion with Pri vatI! Bills Leg
j!' latiOIL in which he i;;; ass isted by his Counsel, 
\\ ho is a permallcnt salar ied office r of the House. 
The House al so appoints a number o f Deputy 
lord Chaimlen of Commi ttees. The pemlancnt 
offi cers of the House include the C lerk of the 
Pa rliament, who is charged with keeping the 
records of procecdings and judgmen ts and who 
pronounces the \\ ords of assent to Bill s, the 
Gent lema n Usher of lhe Black Rod , w hoc nforccs 
the o rdc r o f thc Iluusc, and the Scrgeant -at-Amls, 
who :mends (he Lord Chance llo r. The appoint
men t o f the Sen! I.'Jn l-3t -Anns and thzt of the 
Gentleman LJshc; urlhe I3bck Rod are now held 
by the same pc;son. 

The Committ~e system of the House of 
Lords is more simple than tha t o f the House of 
Commons. The Lords conduct some of their 
busi ness in the Committee o f the Whole House 
a nd it consists of the members present. It is 
pres ided over by the lord Chainman o f Commit
tees and it operates under less formal Rules of 
Procedure than when the House is in regular 
session. The House has no Standing Committees 
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except one for textual revision to which Bills are 
referred afler passing the Committee of the --, 
Whole House. Sess ional and Select Committees 
are utilised for the considerat ion o f special kinds 
of legislation or for gathering o f additional infor
mation on pending Bills. Sess ional Committees 
may consist of all me mbers present during the 
session or of small numbe r as detcnnind by the 
House. There are a nu'mbcr of Select Committees 
on Private Bi lls, consisting o f fi ve Peers, ap· 
pointed in each session. 

The Lord Chancellor 
The pres iding o ffi cer of the House of l ords 

is the Lord Chancello r, a member of the Cabinet. 
He presides while s itting on [he traditional 
. '\Vooisack" , a large and rather shapeless divan. 
The Lord Chance llo r is usually a Peer and ifhe 
is nOl, he is crcated one iml11cdi ately a licr his 
appointment. It docs not, however, mean that a 
Commoner cannot be chosen to that office. The 
·· Woolsack" is tech nically placed outside the 
prccinl.:" ls of the House o f Lords to ~ n ab l c those 
who are Comllloncrs to perform thei r official 
duties as presidi ng officers o f the HOllse. 

The powers and fun c tions of the Lord 
Chancellor are many and \·a ri cd. Here we arc 
only concented with those conncctrd with the 
occupant of the \Vool snt.: k . 2 ~ I t is PO\\ crs :..ls pre
sidin g o fli c~ arc abso lu te Iy ins igni fi ( ant as com
pared with the SpcJker o f the HOllsc of Com
mons. They even fa ll fa r short o fl host.: cOlllmonly 
ass igned 10 a modera to r, Th e quest ions rega rding 
procedure are de(' ided by vo tes of tile House. For 
example, iftwo or more members simul taneously 
attempt to address the HOllse, the House itself, 
and not the Chai r, dec ides who sha ll have the 
fl oor. The proceedings of the I louse of l ords are 
extremely orde rly, but if o rder in debat\! is to be 
enfo rced, it is done by the I·l ouse and not by the 
pres iding officer. \Vhen the members speak. they 
do not addn:ss the Cha ir, but the llollse and begin 
wi th " My Lords. ·' If the Lord Chancellor is a 
Peer, he may j oi n in the deba tes of the House. 
When he docs so, he , teps away from the Wool
sack. He may e\'en vo te, on party lines, like any 
other member, but in no case does he have a 
casting vote. 

POWERS A1\D FUNCTlOr\S OF THE 
LORDS 

Powers before 1911 

As said earlier, Parliament began its career 
as an advisory body of the monarch ·withou~ any 

25. For other functions of the Lord Chance llor see Chap. (X, irt/ra. 
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legislative power. But gradually Parliament es
tablished the principle that the King should not 
levy taxes without the consent of Parliament, and 
how Parliament granted supplies to the King on 
the redress of grievances. But whi Ie this struggle 
between the King and Parliament was continu
ing, there dev'eloped a st ruggle within Parliament 
as to which House should speak for Parliament 
on financial matters. The Commons in the reign 
of Richard II, demanded the right to be consulted 
on money matters, and in the reign of Charles I 
they claimed that the grants of money given to 
the King were exclusively their right. Later in 
1671. they maintained that though grants of 
money required the consent of the House of 
Lords. but it was not within the power of that 
House to offer amendments to any financial pro
posals from the Commons. 

In 1678, the Commons passed another 
resolution ora stil l more comprehensive charac
te r. It asserted " that all aids and supplies. and 
aids to His Majesty in Parliament, are the solc 
giftofthe Commons, and all Bills for the granting 
of such aids and supplies ought to begin with the 
Commons; and that it is the undoubted and the 
sale right of the Commons to direct, limit and 
appoint in suc h Bills, the ends, purposes, consid
erations, condi tions. limitations and qualifica
tions of such grants which ought not to be 
changed or altered by the House of Lords." The 
House of Lords never admitted this claim to 
sovereignty by Commons on financial matters, 
although by usage gradually the Lords acqui
esced to the claims of the representatives of the 
people. In 1860, however, the House of Lords 
made a bold attempt to reject a Bill for the repeal 
of duties on paper. But the Commons made a 
defence and got it through. Control over finan
cial matters, they reiterated, was the exclusive 
business of the House of Commons and any 
attempt on the part of the Lords to tamper with 
or in any way modify the financi al powers of the 
Commons would be regarded by them as an 
infri ngement of their privileges. 

The beginning of the present century wit
nessed another bid on the part of the House of 
Lords to revive its powers. Having become bold 
by rejecting some legislative measure in 1832, 
1889, and 1893 they rejected the proposals of 
Lloyd George which aimed to le,y certain new 
taxes on landed property and claimed it to be thei r 
political right to do so. This became a regu lar 
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issue of first rate constitutional importance with 
the Liberal Government which was placed in 
power early in 1906 by the most sweeping elec
toral victory. The outcome of this struggle was 
the passage of the Parliament Act of 1911. This 
Act not only confirmed the sovereignty of the 
House ofComrrlOns in money matters, but made 
it I'omnipotent in matters of ordinary legislation 
too." The Act virtually abolished the power of 
the Lords either to amend or reject a Money Bill. 

With regard to ordinary legislation the 
House of Lords possessed co-equal powers with 
the House of Commons. All Bills, except Money 
Bills, could, and sti ll may, originate with the 
Lords, although by usage nine-tenths of them 
start their career in the Commons.26 The House 
of Lords could, and it did, amend or rej ect a Bill 
passed by the House of Commons. It might con
tinue to rcject a Bill passed continually by the 
House of Commons and it did thi s on various 
occasions. When aftcr a biner struggle, Glad
stone could see his second Home Rule Bill 
through the Commons only to have it rejected in 
the Lords he fel t thar "the cup of grievances was 
full." In his las!Speech in Parliament, the retiring 
Prime Minister referred to the struggle that had 
begun between the two Houses and predicted that 
it would have to go forward to an issue. The 
prediction came out true and the issue \\ as 
brought to a head in 1909 which ulti mately ended 
into the Act of 19 11 thercby'curtailing its powers 
over ordinary legi slation too. 

Before the Parl iament Act, 1911. the House 
of Commons had no means to assert its wi ll. The 
only alternative wilh the Prim!'; Minister was to 
ask the King to create enough Peers to'swamp the 
House of Lords. But it was a drastic measure and 
no Prime Minister would ask for it without being 
sure that he had thc support of the electorate. The 
only recourse for him, under the circumstances, 
was to ask for dissolution of the House of Com
mons and put the issue before thc public at a 
general election. Ifit was ratified by the ele"or
ate, the Lords were expected to give way and thi s 
they usually did. But when the verd ic t of the 
people was sought in 1910, they did not care for 
the precedent. On November 16, thc King agreed 
that if the Liberals were returned after a second 
General Election and the House of Lords rejectcd 
the Government's Bill to limit the powe r of the 
House of Lords to reject Bills. he would create 
sufficient new Peers sympathetic to the Govern· 

26. Most of the Bills which originate in the House of Lords orc Private Bills and other non-controversia l Bills. like il Judicial 
Bill . 
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ment to ensure the Bill's passage-"The General 
Election held later in the year showed linle 
change, and the Parliament Bill was, accordingly, 
introduced again. Eventually the news of the 
King's pledge to create sufficient new Peers was 
made public; and when it came to a vote on the 
Bill in the House of lords, a number of opponents 
of the measure abstained, and it became a law of 
Parliament. 
The Parliament Act, 1911 

The. l'arliament Act. 1911, isoffundamen
tal constitutional importance. It sealed the victory 
of the House of Commons statutorily. Under this 
Act the House of Commons attained a recogni
tion of three principles, and the reby of its own 
fina l and conclusive sovereignty. The first prin
dpJe was that the Commons alone had control of 
all Money Dills. The House of lords could only 
delay and liS delaying power was limited to onc 
mont h only. OUI of this emerges the second that 
the House of Commons alone had control over 
the ( ·. b inet , and, fin ally it could pass by itself 
:".IOllt; :snd Wilhoul lhe concurrence or the Lords, 
,'.ny legislalive mCdsurc which was afliml.:d by 
its vOIC in three slh.:cessivc sessions (whether of 
1:1C same Parliament or not); the Lords exercised 
ollly de laying power for two years. The Act also 
tledared that a Second Chamber constituted on 
:t :'I'\>lJ! Jf nnher than a hereditary basis wou ld bl.! 
$ ';> [ tJP. Tile relevant clauses specified:-

I. " lfa Money Bill. having been passed by 
th(: J iouse of Commons, and sent up to the House 
of Lords at least one month before the end of the 
sessjon, is not passcd by the House of Lords 
without amendment within one month after it is 
sent lip to that House, the Bill shall, unless the 
1I0use o f Commons directs to the contrary, be 
presented to His Majesty and become an Act of 
Parliament on the Royal assent being signified, 
nOt'.'Iithstanding that the House of Lords have not 
assented to the Bill." 

It means that should the House of Lords 
withold its assen t to a Money bill for more than 
one month the Bill would be presented tothe King 
and become law on receiving the Royal assent, 
nothwistanding that the House o f lords have not 
assented to the Dill. 

2. The teml Money Bill was so defined as 
to include measures relating not only to taxation, 
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but also to appropriJtions and audi ts. The 
Speaker was empowered to certify whether a 
given measure was or was not a Money BiII :~ 

3. " If any Public Bill (other than a Money 
Bill or a Bill to ex tend the maximum duration of 
Parliament) is pas;cd by the House of Commons 
in three silcccs~ i \'c .:;c::;sioJ\s (whether of the same 
Parliament, ~)r not), and hCl.ving been sent up to 
the Hou~e of Lords at It:ast one m onth before the 
end of the sess ion, is rej e ~tcd hy the House of 
Lorus in each orthese sessions, the Bill shall on 
its reje..:tion for the thi rd tllnc by the House of 
Lords, unless the Ile us\..' of Commons direc t 10 

the contrary, be pre,entcd to His Majesty and 
become an Act ofParlitllllent on the Royal assent 
being signified thereto, nOlwil il5.tanding that the 
House of Lords h ~1\'c not ,:- onsentcd to the Bill : 
ProvidcJ that thi ~ PI O\ i~;on .;; hall no t take effect 
unless two YC.lrs havl! elapsed between the date 
or tlle second rl~::l .1inf. : n the tirs l of those sess ions 
of the Bill in thl..' ll euse ofC 01111110n5 :.md the date 
I)" ,vili(..h it P,HSC;; In lhe l-{· ..... t,SC of C0l111110nS in 

the th ird of n~()sc st:ssior,.;. ' , 
ThiS dauf.(· pruyidcd thilt a Oill passed 

three time ~ by 1Il~ Corom,:r:1S in s lJ c('cssi .... e scs· 
sion:-;, :tnd eadl lillie n;jt'l. t('d by the Lords might 
be presemed to lile King for hiS assent pro'vidrd 
two years had elapsed b~tw('cn th(: initia l pro· 
ccedi r~s of :1\::: Dr!1 in thl.': II IJiI:'=c of C'Ollll1lvllS 

~md il~l fili al pJssil.g ill thill Il ol l"C in the third 
sessiun. 
The Am\' IHlin l~ ,\((, l Q.s9 

In addition :0 the spec inc provisions of the 
Parliament Act. 19 11 , there was an under
standing that the House o f 1.ords \\ mild not reject 
a measun.: fO f which t!Xfl.! \\r! S ~ mandate from 
the ekctomtc 3l the p~ !! (' ;:d ing Genl,,~ ral Election ... 
But the Labour Party W.!oS not :-.at is fied with the 
statutory limita tions which the Art o f 1911 im· 
posed, particu la rly rel.1tillg to ordinary legisla· 
tion in forcing a Jt' !ay of \'.\'o years before a Bill 
could be tinallv ~H:tClcd. The 1945 m:lllifeSlo of 
the Labuur P:! rt) affinnt:d: .. ... .. W.: give clear 
not ice that 'I, ~ will i~OI :o:crate oPstruc tlOn of the 
people's" ill by the House of Lords." When the 
Labour Party came illto power something dra· 
n·.atic was expected. But nothing actually hap
pened till Octubcr 1947, when the Speech from 
the Throne disclosed the! Government's in tention 

2'1. "Aft" a long talk (w;th Asqu;th) .. , wrote the King ;n n;s diary, .. t ag",d most retuctantly to give the Cab;n" a secret 
unde~tanding that in the event of the Government being returned with a majority al the Gencrnl Election, I should usc 
my prerogative to make the Pee~ ifasked for. I disliked having to do this very much, but agreed that this was the only 
alternative to the Cabinet resigning. which al this moment would be disastrous." Nicolson, H., King George Ihe Fifth , 
p. 138. 
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to introduce immediately a Bill to amend the 
Parliament Act, 1911, by reducing from three 
sessions to two and from two years to one the 
maximum period during which measures passed 
by the House of Commons could be held up. This 
sudden armoll!'cement was necessitated by the 
Government's determination to nationalise the 
iron and steel industry. The Government could 
rightly anticipate the opposition of the House of 
Lords and it was, accordingly thought necessary 
to clear the way for the passage of the measure 
in the founh year of its term of office. The 
Amending Bill was introduced in November 
1947 and at all stages it met a stout opposition 
from the Lords." It, however, passed over the 
Lords ' veto two years later modifying thereby the 
procedure of the Parliament Act, 1911, relating 
to ordinary legislation. 

According to the Amending Act of 1949, 
a Bill may now become law despite its having 
been rejected by the House of Lords if it has been 
passed by the House of Commons in two succes
sive sessions (instead of three as provided in the 
Act of 1911), and, ifone year (instead of two) has 
elapsed between the date of the second reading 
in the first session in the House of Commons and 
the final date On which the Bill is passed by the 
House of Commons for the second time. The 
1949 Act, thus, reduced from two years to one 

~
he pe . od during which the Lords may delay Bills 
w· had passed the Commons. 
ese~owers aod Functions 

me powers and functions of the House of 
Lords are fixed by the Parliament Act, 1911, as 
am~nded in 194~ey may be reduced into four 
maIn groups :-

(I) The power of amending or delaying 
legislation other than ftnanciallegislation; ?

(2) The power of influencing Government 
and people by debate; 

(3) Executive powers; and 
(4) Cerra in judicial powers. 
On the Money Bill the power of the House 

of Commons is absolute. If the House of Lords 
withhold their assent to a Money Bill and what 
is a Money Bill is determined by the cenification 
of the Speaker of the House of Commons, for 
more than a month, the Bill would be presented 
to the King and become a law on receiving the 
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Royal assent. What is meant by a Money Bill was 
'defmed in the Act, but each such Bill has to bear 
a certificate by the Speaker that the Bill is " 
Money Bill within the meaning of the Act. 

A non-money Bill passed by the House of 
Commons in two successive sessions with an 
interval of at least one year between its ftrst and 
second readings and ftnal passage in the House 
of Commons will become a law after havmg 
received the Royal assent irrespective of its hav
ing been rejected by the House of Lords. 

The second function of the House of Lords 
is the influencing of Government and the people 
by its debates. Among the Peers, who make a 
habit of participating in the debates and votes, are 
ger,erally elder statesmen and others who have 
spent their lives in public service and whosc 
talents place them high in the world's esteem. No 
Government which is obliged to submit to criti
cism and to the need for explaining its actions 
and views can ignore the opinion expressed by 
such elder, seasoned and veteran statesmen and 
politicians. The debates are free, outspoken and 
sometimes 'reach a much higher dialectical level 
than in the House of Commons. This is obviously 
due to many reasons. The Lords arc not subject 
to so many restric tions on debates as the Com
moners arc. Their discussion is all the more free 
because of the impossibility of ovenhrowing a 
Government by an adverse vote in the House of 
Lords. The funhest that the Lords can do is to 
delay the passage of legislation for one year. 
Secondly, their positions are secure. Not being 
subject to dissolution, and not being liable to seek 
re-election every five years, the Lords do not have 
to speak with one eye on the reactions of their 
voters to their speeches. They are responsible to 
no one but then no one is responsible to them. 
They need not follow the Pany Whip and are free 
from that form of parliamentary pressure known as 
"lobbying." Moreover, the House of Lords is an 
august Chamber, a reservoir of expenise knowl
edge. It contains amongst the galaxy of its mem
bers past Prime Ministers, may be three or four 
at a time,'· and Ministers, who had made their 
mark on the political life of the nation. 

As it is, the result is that debates in the 
House of Lords, which are based upon experience 
and ability, set a very high standard of discussion 
and a thorough thrashing of the issues, Lords' 

28. In the House of Commons the vote on third reading was 323 to 195, wilh Liberals supporting the Government whereas 
in the Lords it was 20410 34 (or rejection with the Liberals opposing the Government. It was 11 vote of very unusua l size 
for the House of Lords. 

29. There was in Novemher.1986 only one, Harold Macmillan. On his death there is none now. 
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debates ca n and do exercise a very defin ite infl u
ence on Government, and th rough the press, on 
the publ ic opi nion gene ra lly. " It is sometimes a 
truer sounding board than the 1·louse of Commons 
itse lf. "30 Hcmlan Finer g ives a beautiful sum· 
ming up o f the influence which Lords exercise. 
He so),s, " The House o f Lords had and still has 
importan t legis lati ve authority, but this is d is
tinctly in ferio r to that of the Commons. Yet sti ll 
retai ns some, fa r from negligib le. Beyond this, it 
remains one o f the most dis tinguished forums of 
public debate in the world , for it has the right to 
d iscuss any phase o f leg islation, policy, and ad
ministration, ... . a substa lHial part of its member
sh ip is of exceptional disti nction in inte llect and 
politica l, socia l and business experience. These 
constitu te a body o f publ ic-spirited expert s, able 
10 ta lk w ith grc;'lt i!ltel !igcncc and knowledge, and 
H.' ally 10 do so wilh I n aloofn ess from immediate 
part isan polilics bl..'cJuse they are not dependent 
I~, r their st:Hus on app~~lIs for popular election. 
:1 nd \\ ' j lh abund ant t ink' to d~ li bc rnte , as the Lords 
.:! re fJ r less prl':..scd with dec isivc business lhan 
the Commonc;, . Th i!'i cand id expert ise has in nu
t'l1ce with the pub lic, the governmcnt , and the 
,,:i\'il s': l'\·icL'. · ' 
E\(,C llt iH~ P O\\l'[S 

Th.: L U I lis I1 ;Jd J nd still they havc the power 
to :15k qUt;~ Li 0 ns . to el icit infofln31ioll from the 
GO\"l 'mmcll l o1l 3ny :1spect o f admin istration and 
J fu ll right 10 dcbat~ its policics. They exercised 
and stil l exerc ise equal power with the Commons 
to approve or disappro \'c the Statutory Instru
mc-Ill s and joint ly p ~lrI ic i pa l c wi th the Commons 
ol1 l h c 1' ..:' 1110\ al of the Judges. In the course of the 
s j:\ t ~l.:nth century the Lords lost actual power to 
control the Exccuti\ c. But they still enjoy a share 
in the Cabinet I1ic:-nbcrship, part ly because the 
Hou!:Ic of Commons Di squalifica tion Act, 1957, 
3 S amended. by the ivl ini slcfs ofl hc Crown Act, 
196-l , lim its tll ~ numb..: !" of Mini sters who may 
~it in the Iiouse OfCO lll 11l0 llS, and pan ly because 
en.' f)' Go\'cmment must be assll rcdofspokesmen 
of standi ng 10 cxpound its intentions and actions 
to the House of Lords. In recent years. it has been 
usual for the I·lotl se of Lords to include about 20 
offi ce-holders, among whom arc the Government 
Whips, w ho arc members of the Royal House
hold, and act as spokesmen for the Government 
in debate. The number of Cabinet Ministers in 
the House of Lords varies; there are usually 
between two and four out of a total ' number of 
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about 20. In the Government ofJtllle 1955 , Lord 
C hancellor, Lord Pres iden t, the Mini ster for 
Colonies, the Minister for Air, Paymaster-Gen
erai, Ministe r wi thout Port foiio, Ministc r ofState 
for Foreign Affairs beionged to the Lords. On ly 
the first four were in the Cabillet . In the Labour 
Government of 1950 three Cabinet · Minis te rs, 
two outside the Cabinet, and five Under-Secre
taries were in the Lords. Prime Ministe r Harold 
Macmilla n appoihted a Peer, the Earl of Home, 
as the Foreign Secretary. The appointment pro
duced a storm of opposition from the HOllse of 
Commons. Mrs. Margare t Thatcher, once again, 
appointed a peer, Lord Carrington, as Foreign 
Secretary. Two other Fore ign Secretaries, to sit 
in the I-louse of Lords in this century, were Lord 
Cur.w n in 1923 and carl of Hal ifax be fore the 
outbreak of World War 11 in i 939. 

The House of Lords perform s two judici:-t1 
functions. The first is thc tri .:1 1 of unpcac hrnent 
cases on charges preferred by the ll ouse o f Com 
mons. \V ith the acceptance of the principle of 
ministerial responsibi lily th is powcr of the Lords 
has become obsol.: tc. The last imprc:lchmcnt 
occurred in 1805. The sccondjutlicia l fun cti on is 
thaI the HOllse of Lords is the Su preme COllr1 of 
Appeal in ci\'il cases for Grent 8ritain and Nonh
em Ireland . But the whole Iiouse now never 
meets as a CC(\lrt of Appea l. II is only the Lords 
of Appeal or i'I'l C nine Law Lords, wi th the Lord 
Chancellor presiding. who do the jud icial work 
of the House. The Law Lords are, so to spea k, a 
sma ll speci alised commi ttee of the Ho use o f 
Lords to whom the func tion of hearing appeals 
has been delegated. 

H E FO H.\ II:'\G T HE LOHDS 

No other political institution in Britain has 
been crit icised 10 such an extent as the House of 
Lords. The slogan of the Labour Pa rty s ince 1907 
is to end the House of Lords as a hered itary 
Chamber is a political anachronism in a dcmo
cratic age. The Liberal Party, on the other hand, 
had its poli ti ca l creed fo r re fonn ing it and a 
comprehensive refonn of both the composition 
and the powers of the House of Lords was envis
aged in the Preamble to the Parliament Act of 
19 11 , but the former was not enacted. Abolition 
of the Lords has not been attempted by any 
Labour G overnment, " partly it would seern be
cause the Second Chamber is recognised as being 
capable of performing useful legis lative and de
liberate functions, especially for Labour Govern-

I 

30. Brown, W. J., Everybody 's Guide 10 Parliamenl (1952). p. 52. 
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me~ts whi~h tend to have heavier legislative 
.' . 

programmes than Conservative Govern-
merits,")) Since 1911 two measures afTecting the 
composition, but not ihe powers, of the Lords 
hav.e been passed: The Life Pe~rage Act, 1958, 
and ihe Peerage Act, I 963.'Both these Acts came 
from the Conservative Governments. The gen
eral attitude of the Conservative Governments 
towards the House of Lords in this c'entury has 
been to defend its obstructive powers and advo
cate minor refonns of its composition "in order 
to make it more respectable and thus more justi
fiable in the use of its existing powers. ")2 Pro
posals to eliminate the present hereditary basis of 
the House of Lords and to reduce its powers were 
published in a White Paper and legislation to give 
effect to these proposals was promised within a 
year's time, but nothing came out of it. 

The drastic amendments of the "Socialist 
Bills"-nationalisation of aircraft and shipping 
industries-by the House of Lords in November, 
1976, once again, brought into sharp focus the 
role of the House of Lords as a second chamber 
oflegislature. Eric Varley, Minister oflndustries 
in the Callaghan Government, gave a warning to 
the House of Lords to desist from wrecking and 
mutilating the Bill coming from the House of 
Commons. He called on the Lords to realise that 
if they forced a confrontation with the House of 
Commons, "there can only by one outcome-the 
abolition of the House. " The Conservative 
Lords, supported by some Liberal Peers, rejected 
Varley's warning and said that they would con
tinue to obstruct these "Socialist Bills." The 
anger in Labour ranks against the House of Lords 
was indicated by a Labour Member of Parliament 
calling on the Prime Minister to create 400 new 
peers to redress the balance between the Lords 
and Commons. By an overwhelming majority of 
q million to 91,000 the annual conference of the 

> Labour Party, in Ociober 1977, voted to abolish 
the House of Lords. The Party prepared a 2-policy 
document which proposed to abolish the rights 
of hereditary Peers, and to revise the system of 
life Peerage, which was a compromise that the 
Labour Party had accepted earlier. The member
s~ip of the reformed House was to be drawn from 
both sides of the industry, employers and unions, 
from the public and private sectors and from 
Local Government elected or nominated by their 
respective organisations. The House so consti~ 

31. Punnett, R. M., Brilisn Go yernment and Politics, p. 275. 
32. Ibid. 
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tuted would be named Lords of Parliament or 
Parliamentary Aldermen. The House would have 
no ' veio or delaying power over the House of 
Commons. 

But the Labour Government, headed by 
James Callaghan, had a precarious majority of 
one which was ultimately reduced to a minority 
Government depending upon the support of the 
Liberals and Scottish Nationalists could not dare 
to abolish an institution that rightly boasted of 
some of the greatest minds that Britain had ever 
produced. When the Liberals and the Scottish 
Nationalists withdrew their support in March 
1979, Callaghan was defeated on a vote of no 
c.onfidence. The Conservative Party received the 
electoral mandate in May 1979 General Election 
and formed the Government with a comfortable 
majority in the House of Commons. The issue of 
abolishing the House of Lords had no meaning 
during the Conservative regime. Nor is there any 
possibility that the House of Lords would be 
abolished in the very near future even if the 
Labour Party, which itself has split, comes into 
office. Tony Blair has declared that he would 
institute drastic reforms in the composition and 
functions of the House of Lords during the 
current tenure of the Labour Government. 
Arguments against the Lord s 

The arguments which are generally ad
vanced against the House of Lords are: 

The House of Lords as at present consti
tuted is a political anachronism in a country with 
thoroughly democratic institutions. The compo
sition of the House still remains what it has been 
for centuries and more than seventy per cent of 
the Peers sit in their places because their forefa
thers sat before them. There may be hereditary 
genius on a large and sweeping scale. Even if it 
may be conceded that all the Peers have the 
making of capable legislators, no test of their 
aptitude has been applied. And even if ability of 
all the Peers were positively proved' 'the modern 
world," as Finer points out, "has rejected the 
application of ability to government unless it is 
representative of the interests of those expected 
to obey the Law. "33 No elective principle, popu
lar or occupational, characterises the composi
tion of the House of Lords. The Peers are respon
sible to nobody save themselves. They take their 
seats by their own right. They need no party 
labels, and no j ealous constituency watches their 

33, Finer, H., Tile Theory and Practice 0/ Modern Government. p. 407. 
" 

I 
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votes or takes a note how diligently and regularly 
they attend to their duties. In other words, as 
Jennings points out: "They have not to trim thei r 
sails to the breeze of public opinion. "3< And yet 
they claim that they are representatives of the 
people enjoying their full confidence. Webbs, 
Sidney and Beatrice, had aptly remarked, " Its 
(House of Lords) decisions are vitiated by its 
compositon; it is the worst representative assem
bly ever created .. .'" Patrick Gordon Walker, 
speaking for the Labour Party in the House of 
Commons on the Peerage Bill maintained (June 
19, 1963) that it should be considered only a first 
step towards complete abolition of heredital)' 
peerage. The Life Peerage Act, 1958, was de
signed as means of infusing new life into the 
House of lords. But the Labour Party crit icised 
the measure as an attempt by the Conservative 
Government to give no authority to the Lords, 
while avoiding the bas ic problem of the heredi
tal)' ekillen t. The Peerage Act, 1963, has not at 
all helped to change the complexion of the 
House. Th e.: hc rcJitary princi ple remains intact as 
the Act spec ified that the title could pass, on the 
Peer's death , to his heir and that too if the heir 
dlso chose (Q disclaim. In the first twelve months 
" f the operat ion o f the Act, only eight Peerschose 
to disclaim and alllong the eight \\'cre Lord Home 
Jlld Lord j ladsham, who wefe able to disdaim 
at the time of the Conservative Party leadership 
crisis in 1963. During the to tal span of more than 
two decades the Act did not lead to any amactive 
figure of exodus. The general effects of both the 
Acts of 1958 and 1963, were, therefore, that the 
original basic problem of composition of the 
l'lou," of Lords was left untouched. On Novem
ber 2 1, 1968, the House of Lords approved by 
25 1 to 56 vo tes planned abolition of its 600-ycar 
old ari stocratic, privilege in law-making. the la
bour Government promised deta iled legislation 
within a year, but nothing came out. 

The latest proposal for reforming the 
House o f Lords came from the Conservatives 
themselves. Apprehending that the Labour Pany 
would make it an election issue and if they gained 

H . Jennings, W.I.. The British Constitution, p. 90. 
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electoral majority at the next General Election a 
serious attempt would be made to abolish ... Jhe 
House of Lords. The reform proposal sponsored 
by the Conservatives aimed to make the House a 
body in some respects resembling the United 
States' Senate elected by the method of propor
tional representation. The proposal received an 
active support from some Cabinet Ministers of 
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher 's Government. But the 
proposal was extremely vague. It did not, for 
example, d iscuss what would possibly happen to 
the Law Lords, Ie' alone the Dishops. Equally 
vague was what power the new body would 
possess, particu larly in relation to the House of 
Commons. The net result is that for the umpteenth 
time there is talk in Britain for rt" forming the 
House of Lords and for the umpteenth time little 
if anything seems likely to cOllle of it. 

The meagre attendance which the House 
attracts, and lack o f interest which (he Lords 
evince in their legislative duties is an argument 
by itselffo r e ither enJi ng or mend ing it. Normally 
sixty or seven ty memhers had participatcd in its 
deliberatiun s . .1 6 Now th~ dai ly auenu:mce on the 
average is rathe r less th:m fWO hundred, while 
one-hundred and ti ny .3rc rc-gula rl y engaged in 
the work o f the I t Oll SC. ~ l any PI?(.'rs so se ldom 
show thei r faces in Ih is gilded Chamber that the 
atlC lld'l,)lts even Jo no t n:cognisc Ibelll . J7 O ne h:l l r 
of its mcmbership has pcrhn. ps never spoken at 
all in the Lords. The number who have spoken 
several tif1l C's is somethi ng like one in eight o f the 
enti re membership, anJ Ihose who speak are 
largely Ministers or ex-Ministe rs. It is only on 
rare occas ions that they '"bring up the big banal
ions when the defeat ofa progress ive measure is 
desired ... )8 And the quorum is only three. The 
smallness of the number of Peers who participate 
frequently in the work of the House is a grave 
defect, as Bagehot pointed out : '"The real indif
ference to their duties of most Pc.ers is a great 
defect, and the apparen t indiffe rence is a danger
ous defecl.. .. An assembly-a revising assembly 
especially-which docs not assemble, which 
looks as i f it does not care how it revises, is 

JS. Sidney and Beatrice Webb, A ConstiMion/or SociaUst Commonwealth o/Greal Bri/oi". p. 63. 
36. "In 1932 and 1933,287 Peers never attended the House. Beween 1919 and 193 I, 111 Peers never voted, and more than 

tulfnever spoke; there were only 13 divisions oul of over 440 in wh ich more than 200 voted. In the whole period only 
98 Peers spoke on an average more than once a year, and those: were largely ministen and u-minislers." Greaves. 
H.R.O., The British Constitution, p. 53. 

37. In 189) when the Lords made a $feat rally in order to defeat Gladstone's Second Home Rule Bill , one Peer was stopped 
by thedoor~keeper who asked him ifhe were really a Peer. He replied, "Do you think irl weren' t 1 wou ld come to this 
blanket)'. black hole" , 

38, At the second reading of the Bill to amend Parliament Act, 1911, in 1947, the voti ng in the House of Lords was 204 to 
34 ror rej~"C tion . This was a Yole of very unusual size for the House of Lords. 
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defective in a main political ingredient. It may be 
of use, but it will hardly convince mankind it is 
so.' '39 Lord Samuel's remark on the composition 
of the House of-Lords that the efficiency of that 
House was secured by the almost pennanent 
absenteeism of most of its members was a telling 
blow aimed at the Lords. 

Then, the large and predominant majority 
of these hereditarry members belong to one po
litical party, the Conservative, which appears to 
be pennanently entrenched in the House of 
Lords. Of those whose party membership is 
known, it is computed that two-thirds of the 
members, belong to the Conservative Party, and 
one- third are Liberal and Labour. The result is 
that whatever be the direction of the popular vote, 
and no matter which party controls the House of 
Commons, the Const!lVative Party, and even 
worst ofit, its more reactionary members, remain 
in unchallenged mastery of the House of Lords. 
Some members of the House openly admit the 
claim of Lord Balfour that it was the duty of the 
Lords to see that the Conservative Party "should 
still control whether in power or whether in Op
posit ion the destinies of this great Empire." And 
the Lords have proved true to their professions. 
A Conservative Government is always certain of 
its majority. No Bill promoted by a Conservative 
Government has been rejected by the House of 
Lords since 1832, "and, for the last fifty years at 
least no Conservative Bill has been amended 
against firm Government opposition.'·4o When 
any other Party is in power, the position is quite 
different. The Conservative majority in the Lords 
detennines its strategy in consultation with the 
Conservative leaders in the House of Commons. 
Nothing passes the House of Lords except what 
the Conservative Party pennits, no matter 
whether that Party is in office or in Opposition. 

The House of Lords has become also, what 
Ram- say Muir has tenned, the "common fortress 
of wealth. "There is now no great national indus
try, says Harold Laski, whose leadership, so far 
as its capital ist side is concerned, does not find 
its appropriate representation in the House of 
Lords.41 ln fact property has always been the basis 
of the Upper Chamber, and is still adequately 

39. Begehot, W., The Englisn COfl.)'(irUlion, pp. 101·102. 
40, Jenning's, W. I. . The Drillsh Constitution, p. 90. 
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represented there. "Over one-third of them are 
Directors (some multiple) of the staple industries 
of the nation. One-third of them also own very 
large estates. Many of them are related by mar
riage, birth and business connections with the 
Conservative members of the House of Com
mons.' '42 The Peers are, therefore, predomi
nantly an economic interest. It also provides a 
sufficient data to establish that the division be
tween parties in Britain is in essence a class 
division and Peers are drawn from one class only. 
How can it be possible, then, tliat this capitalist 
class with vested interests can look to proposals 
for radical social and economic refonns with any 
desirable sympathy? The answer to this question 
c:m be found from what Lord Acton wrote to 
Gladstone's daughter in 1881, when the Lords 
opposed the Irish Land Bill. He said, "But a 
corporation, according to a profound saying, has 
neither body to kick nor soul to save. The princi
ple of self-interest is sure to tell upon it. The 
House of Lords feels a stronger duty towards its 
eldest sons than towards the masses of ignorant, 
vulgar, and greedy people. Therefore, except 
under very perceptible pressure, it always resists 
measures aimed at doing good to the poor. It has 
almost always been in (he wrong-sometimcs 
from the prejudice and fear and miscalculation, 
still ollener from instinct and self-preserva
tion."43 

When the House of Lords is invariably 
wedded to the principles and policy of a single 
party and it has avowedly retarded the forces of 
progress, then, the existence of the House of 
Lords, as Herman Finer puts it, is a gross anom
aly, "without justification in this era. "The views 
of Abbe Sieyes, thet if the Second Chamber 
agrees with the first it is superfluous, while if it 
disagrees, it is obnoxious, seems to many in 
Britain, according to Prof. Laski, uconunon 
sense."" The fonnal policy of the Labour Party, 
though it has not contributed anything towards 
its realization, is still in favour of a single Cham, 
ber. Laski, while arguing his case for abolishing 
the House of Lords has maintained that an un
democratic institution like the House of Lords 
cannot survive in a democratic society unless it 

41 , Laski, H. J .• Parliamentary Government in England. p. 112. 
42. Finer, H., The Theory and Practice of Modem Government, pp. 407-408 . . 'There: were 246 landowners in the House in 

1931 , while directors of banks numbtred 67, railways 64, engineering ..... orks 49, nnd Insurance Compan ies 112, to name 
only a few," Greaves, H.R.O ., The Bdrish Consli/utlon. p. 54. 

43 . As ciled in Hennan Finer's Theory and Practice of Modern Government. p. 48. 
44. Laski, H. J .• Parliamentary Go vernment in England, p. 123, 
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is always able to adjust its behaviour to the 
demands of democracy. And the demands of 
democracy are the speedy responsiveness to the 
public opinion and the social needs. The HOllse 
of Lords cannot fulfil these demands, because, 
"where it is tempted to be act ive in defence is 
just where democracy is tempted to be ac tive in 
offe nce." " The House of Lords, in simple 
words, is wealth and privilege personified and 
the rea l eonniet is between wealth and the 
ma~"cs. Democracy stands for the masses and in 
d~llloc racy noth ing should exist which comes in 
C'unfl ic t 'lith their interests. The need is to end 
the House of l ords or to radica lly mend its 
C0l11posi tion. 
.\ rgul11cnt s in Favou r 

III spite of the dctcmlined policy of the 
L lbour Party to abolish the House of Lords and 
thl! \"igol'ius effC'rts o r the Liberals to substi tute 
'~) r it ~~ Chamber con~ tilutcJ on a popu lar instead 
of ht.:n:tknry b')s i:; , the I-louse of Lords still rc· 
il~\.d !1S '.\ t!at ill lJS bl' rn for ct::nturics in the past. 
I: h ' :"' ,C'n t j;~:l y a hacditary Chamber of Peers. 
I ,),: L ;1)1.'r315 c ... 'u ld not adopt a workable plan to 
'\'1110c.ra! llC It . [,,' /1 the Labour Party made no 
.t1 il..'! : lp t in ii"; ih~ rl'gimcs (.·ith~r to end or mend 
,t r~ll' '~Il!Y dlilngt: \\ hich the Labou r \\ as ab ll! 
' f : . :; ~t;. .: , ~ 'k C;;U tu tc buok was an n!l1cmlinellt 
, , rI~ L.: hlll'~Hn~nt '\ Cl of 1911 in 1949. 

'f il": fi r)1 and really Ihl! conservative argu
Il j ( I' 1 ::.(h ~!Il "': I.·d ft'r its preservation is that the 
Bllti ~,h people \\ ill not tule rate this histo ric insti 
tuti""11 to be oblilcTJtcd. In Britain nothing is 
.: rc ,J!cd J IlCW. [ yerything evolves gradually, 
\,.1\ ': r ,~ lung period of time and so it is that every 
13 nti~ h inCloll tut ion preserves into the present ele
tr;('ill ;;; 01' the pd~L ! f the British had evcr sat down 
to r:: f:l shion the whole of thei r polit ical mach in
l'rj , I t i:, possible that the hereditary House of 
I oro, would ho\'o disappeared. If they had over 
'i(! t Ola 10 ret:lIC' ~ thei r Const itution into wri tillg, 
Lhe l ords might also have disappeared. But tha t 
i..; not Ihei r imrinct and thei r method of doing 
th;ngs. They take e\'crything as it is and put up 
\\ ith it as long as it works tolerably wel l. Whcn 
its shortcomings arc experienced, they are tried 
to be remedied as a matter of course. And when 
the inadequacies become unendurable, it is 
amended to the extent it is necessary to meet the 
revealed inadequacy or dimculty. It is not obli t-

45, Ibid. p. 136. 
46, Morrison, H., GOl't!rnmeTlf and Parliament. p. 194. 
47. Morrisort , H . Brili.fh PariiaPlentory Democracy. pp.7-8. 
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erated, because the Briti sh people inttt itively 
know that life is more than logic. And .having 
admitted that a hereditary Hotrse of Lords in a 
democracy is illogical, the practica l way of life 
tells them that on th<:: whole it works well, and in 
some ways "surprisingly" wel l. "The very irra
tionality of the compos ition o f the I louse of Lords 
and its qua intness," sa id Herbert Morrison. "arc 
safeguards for ollr mo';em 8ritisil dcmOf": 
racy. ".:6 Because changes inter Jcd to lilake the 
House of Lords democrat ic ~nd representat ive 
would have undcmocratil: r~sults. It would tend 
to make the Lords cqual to the Commons, thus 
creating rivalry, conflicts alld deadlock betv,'cen 
the two. 

And dcmocrncy ne~ds rl second chamber. 
The United States of America expressly pro~ 

vided for a second chamber-the Senate-which 
exerc ises vaslly wi de r powers lh:111 do\!s the 
House of Lords. The frenc h, \\ ho arc a very 
logical peuple, !~avc inL'1 ·.1 • .led :) ~ ('('ond ch~tnbe r 

in J.J\ the ir Ct' llstittlr ions. ')0 ll ~IVC the S(' ]n j in;l
\ ' i311 democracies. t:\ ..:n t!·! f.l SC \'uull tric ', which 
exp!.!rimentcJ with a sill gl e ch:lnlbcr ultillli.ltdy 
rc\'(:rtcd to the doub!t: chambt!1' system becausc
of the demand..; :1 (t!cmoc r:lcy. Unl..:-ss it is accept
ably pron'd that delllocracy dol'S not need a 
secl..' nd cha!tlb~r. it i~ no' demc .. : t :llic to aholish 
on ce n L3r i l:~in \\ hen lill.' P<triiJPH'lIt Ar! h:l s de· 
stroyed the p'J\';cr of tilL' ! Old ..:; cr' il1terit-rc \ ~' ith 

MOI1t:y Bills, am.1limilcJ I ~S ~'\i)wc r (;a o,ller 8i ll5 
to "dcJayingaction " :md, that, I f.: .... . j l!~1 iOI a year. 
Life Peerages Act, 195~. and i l~ Peerage Act, 
1963, tend to demo" atize it, accepting thedemo
cratic utility of bicilllleruli sm. E\'C11 the Lahour 
Party, except for some members, do not favour 
ils abolition. Lord ~ torrisoll portrayed the atti
tude of the l abour Party when he sa id, "So the 
powcrs of the Loros have bee n mach dimin ished 
O\'i;~ r the years. I think right ly so. But it remains 
an assemhly of ... ·onside r:3ble impor1ance where 
good debates nrc hcid. The re Me men of great 
expl'Tience in the Lords' Chclmba , The debates 
are of pretty good qual ity as a nr le and in legis
lative revision, im~'roving and polishing up par·· 
liamcntary Di lls, the House of Lords is useful and 
effective. Al though its powers arc! more limited, 
its standing is sti ll pretty high. "47 

An argument that the I louse of Lords ought 
not to have a permanent Conservative majority 
is not necessari ly an argument that there ought 
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not to be a House of Lords. Conservatism is 
needed to check the radicalism of the Lower 
House. It is jUSllike the appeal from Philip drunk 
to Philip sober. A second chamber in a unitary 
State is a means of checking what a nineteenth 
century Lord Chancellor called "the inconsider
ate, rash, hasty, and undigested legislation of the 
other House." The House of Lords is a brake of 
considerable advantage on the decisions of a 
popularly elected House, sometimes reached un
der stress of great national emotion. When radi
calism is injected with conservatism it is reason 
without passion and this is precisely what laws 
ought to be. Then, the real question which needs 
a straight answer is whether the House of Lords 
should be hereditary or elective. 

There arc certain ad\'antagcs about having 
'3 non-elective second chambe r. If the second 
chamber is to be the replica of the Lower Cham
ber. then, there is no point, or little point. in 
h3\' ing thl:! second chamber. The essence of the 
second chamber is that il should not be subject to 
the same impulses and the same pressures as the 
Lower Chamber. i\'o member of the House of 
Commons can afford wholly 10 disregard the 
wishes of his constituents, . 'Some indeed, are 
little more than the echoes of the popular emo
tions oflheir constituents, and trim their political 
sails to c\'I.:ry wind of popular feeling. EYcn thc 
most courageous Gnd honest must kcl.!'p a 
'wcathereyc' on popular feeling. " B~.t a member 
of the House of Lords rarely speaks for the sake 
of spea);jng. He has no advantage to keep the 
debate going. He can ' peak freely, express un
popular views, and ad\"ocatc unconventiona l 
remedies. Nor has he any constituents to please. 
A Peer's consti tuency, it is claimed, is under his 
hal. At the end of the Jebate when all kinds of 
views have been expressed and opinions giYcn, 
there is usually no division. Even if there is one, 
it is of no political consequence, for an adycrse 
vote does not involve the fate of the GO\·crnmcnt. 
The Lords al::;o know that the Parliament Act, 
1911, as amended in 1949, sets a limit to their 
capacity of defying the will of the Commons. 
They, accordingly, resist but do not persist. 

The result is that the House of Lords can 
afford to have full and free debates on legislative 
and non-legislative issues which the Commons 
"are too busy to discuss or whieh party leaders 
may consider too explosive to tquch," because a 
Lords' vote does not of itself imperil the govem-

48. Morrison, H., Govemment and Parliamenl. p. 176. 
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ment. The proceedings of the House o f Lords 
receive wide publicity and the people at large find 
cue "to their opinions in the utterances of these 
reverential statesmen. This is how the Lords pre
pare the public for the consideration of the im
portant issues, educate public opinion, and make 
the Government susceptible to such reactions. 
The House of Lords, thus, performs a .very useful 
function o f influencing the people and the Gov
ernment. Debates and votes on Motions in the 
Lords "can and at times do", wntes Morrison, 
"stir public opi'nion, or they may ventilate true 
public grievances or have repercussions in the 
House of Commons so they make the Govern
ment conscious of some failure "or shortcoming. 
No Government, therefore, whatcver its political 
complexion, studiously and systematically ig
nores the opinion o f the House of Lords. Indeed. 
it is the duty of the Leader of the House of Lords 
in the Cabi net to indicate to his colleagues the 
feelings of his House on subjects under consid
erations. " ~8 

Then, the House of Lords acts as a Iegi sla
ti vc chamber. Bills can be introduced there in
stead of in the House of Commons. The Bryce 
Comm ittee stated that partially non-controversial 
Bills, when they originate in the Hou se of Lords. 
may find an easier passage in the House ofCol11-
mons if thl.!Y h"c been rully di scussed and put 
into a well conSI dered shape before being sub
mitted to it. Moreover, a fini shed Act of Parlia
ment must be word-perfect. For. if m istakes are 
made, the Go\'ernment may be invol\'ed in ad
ministrati\'e embarrassment or confusion or it 
may place the community in grave difficulties as 
a result of legally correct but unexpected and 
disturbing deci sions of the courts. The House of 
Lords is a specially va luab le in stitution in thi s 
mailer of spOiling lack of clarity or doubtful 
matters of drafting, because it includes not only 
distingui shed lawyers but a number of members 
who have functioned on the bench of a High 
Court of Justice, and also include .the Law Lords. 

The House of Lords usefully docs the ex
amination and re\'i sion of Bills t after they ha\"c 
passed through a ll the stages in the House of 
Commons. This is now more needed since the 
House of Commons almost on all Bills is ob liged 
to act under special rules limiting debates, 
thereby, curtailing the possibilities of free and 
fuller discussion. The House of Lords functions 
under no sUch limitations. Moreover, the Lords 

--
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is properly said to be a ventilating chamber con
sisting of men who have distinguished tliem
selves in the field of public activity, and possess
ing varied and diverse experiences. Glancing 
down the list of those who have been created 
Peers during recent years, onc notices that in 
add iti on to pe rsons who may be described as 
"politic ians" the re are to be found former Dip
lomats, Admirals, Generals, Labour Union Offi 
cials, [)usinessmen,Newspapers proprietors, 
Un ivers ity Professors, Doctors, and civil ser
vants. Such a galaxy of men with expertise 
knowledge in the various fiel ds of public lifecan 
with confidence engage themseh'cs in prac tical 
Jnd highly in te lligent di scussion and criticism . 
Nearl y a century ago Walter Bagehot wrote, 
"The House of Lords has the greatest meri t 
wh ich such a chamber can have; it is possible . It 
is incredibly difficult 10 get a rev isi ng assembl y, 
because it is diffi cult to fi nu a class respected 
re\'l scrs .... The LorJs are in sc\'cral respects more 
:ntlcpc:ndent than the Commons .... Thc House of 
Lords, besides indcpend t:nc': to re\'ise judicially 
and pu~i {ion to revise effectually. has leisure to 
r ... ' V1Sl~ Intellec tually. These ar~ great merits, and, 
cOilsidcriilg how diffkul( it is to get a good 
second chambl.!r, and how much with our present 
first Chamber we need a second. we may wdl 
be th :1nkful for Ihcm.' '''9 

The !-louse of Lords is stil l a forum of 
Ji,,:batc on the administrat ive ac tiv ities of [he 
GO\ ernmt.: nt. The Lords had and sti ll have the 
powc.!r to ask questions and a full right to debate 
115 po lic ies. The House of Commons has not the 
time (0 discuss all issues and problems, national 
and international, whereas the House of Lords 
has suffic ient time and opponun ity to do so. This 
is a usdul national service rendered by the dis
tingu ished men whose vic\ .... s matter with the 
people and government. Even the apathy of the 
Peers 10 attend the meetings of the House has 
been charac terised as a virtue in disguise, It 
\vollld be impossible to get through the business 
of the House under present conditions if all who 
were entitled to attend and part icipate did so; a 
staggering number of more than 1,000. "The 
working of the House is made possible only," 
maintained Viscount Samuel, "by the absentee
ism ofa large number ofmembers, and we should 
be gratefu l to those who grace the meet ings of 
this Hou,se by their absencl! ." 

The Lords al so relieve the Commons o f the 

49. Bagehot, W .. The English Cons fitution. pp. 99-1 00. 
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work of considering Private Bills. Most of these 
Bills are examined in the first instance by com
mittees of the House of Lords. Such Bills undergo 
a " quasi-judicial" process which may take much 
time when they are opposed. A Bill opposed in 
one House is usually not opposed in the other; 
and the result is that the Peers diminish by one 
third the heavy and uninteresting labours which 
would have to be undertaken by members of the 
Commons if there were no House of Lords. Pro
visional Order Bills and Special Orders are much 
in the same position. 

Interposition of delay is needed to crystal
lise publ ic opinion on all Bills before they be
come Acts. In fact. it is of cons ide rable advantage 
that the decisions ofa popularly e lected C hamber 
should be given a second thought and that , too, 
under conditions of calmer atmosphere in a 
Chamber wh ich is less susceptible to immedia te 
popular pressure . The problem of second thought 
is much needed ill Bills which affect the funda
mentals of the Consti tution, or introduce new 
principl es of legislation , or raise issues upon 
which opinion of the people may appear to be 
almost equally divided. George \Vashinglon il
lustrated the need for in tcrpos tion of de lay by 
pouri ng a cup of hot liquid in to a sauc(! r and 
al lowing it to cool . . ' \Ve pour legi slation into the 
senatorial saucer to cool il," he said. 

But the real poin t is how long the House of 
Lords shou ld be allowed to interpose delay in the 
enac tment of legislat ion ? Churchill was of the 
opinion that all controversia l legislat ion should 
be passed in the first two years of a Government's 
tern1 of office, and thereafte r the Lords should 
apply the brake to rad ical change until such time 
as "the engine of the popul ar will is refuell ed by 
popular elect ion ." To this Attlee replied that it 
would mean that " the engine had to go to be 
repaired every fi ve years for a Conservative Gov
ernment and every two years when a Labour 
Government was in power." In the three party 
conference, convened to consider the composi
tion and powers of the House o f Lords, when in 
1947 the amend ing Bill to Parliament Act had 
passed in the Commons, the Conservatives sug
gested a delay of e ighteen months afte r the sec
ond reading of the Bill. But the Labour's proposa l 
was for nine months from the third reading. No 
agreed compromise could be arrived at and the 
result was interposition orone year's delay after 
the second reading was determined by the Act of 
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1949. 
Perhaps, the greatest merit of the House of 

Lords, as Bryce emphatically maintained, is its 
moral authority. "A Second Chamber," he said, 
"ought to possess, if possible, the largest meas
ure of moral authority. By moral authority I 
mean .... the influence exerted on the mind ofthe 
nation which comes from the intellectual author
ity of the persons who compose the chamber, 
from their experience, from their record in public 
life and from the respect which their characters 
and their experience inspire ... This House has a 
moral authority as well as the prestige, the une
qualled prestige, of its long antiquity. There is no 
assembly in the world which can look back over 
so long and glorious a career as the great Council 
of the Nation, the Magnum COl/cilium of early 
Nonnan times, the fonn of which remains in this 
House as its oldest member...l cannot help hoping 
that, whatever new Chamber is constructed, 
every effort wi ll be made to preserve for it both 
the prestige of antiquity and the moral authority 
which this House inherits."so The House con
tains Peers who are members of anc ient families 
in whom a sense of public service is ingra ined by 
long traditions. Then, there are cx-Cabinet Min
isters who have earned their titles through their 
political work .sl 

Finally, it is argued that the House oflords 
is also useful as a seat for Ministers, in that any 
figure who is called upon to serve in the Govern
ment, but who docs not wish to enter the party 
political fray of the House of Commons can be 
raised to Peerage and thereby made eligible for 
Ministerial office. In 1957 Si r Percy Mill was 
created a Peer and he took up the post of Minister 
of Power in Macmillan's Government. lords 
Bowden, Cadogan, Chalfont, and Gardiner were 
given life Peerage in 1963 and 1964 and were, 
thus, made eligible for Ministerial office. But this 
argument does not cancel the case for abolition 
of hereditary Peerage. The most important aspect 
of the debate is that conservative \\rriters favour its 
retention, while the radicals distrust it as a group. 

REFORM PROPOSALS 

Proposals for Reform: 1869-1918 
With the enactment of Parliament Amend

ing Act, 1949, the issue of the powers of the 
House of Lords had been decided and the Labour 
Party did no longer argue for its abolition till 1977 
when the demand was renewed. But the Labour 
Party is now split and its stage back to power in 
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the near future is not probable. The next question 
then is reforming its composition. This question 
is as old as several generations. Lord Russel 
introduced in 1869, a Bill in Parliament provid
ing for the gradual infiltration of Life Peers. But 
it was rejected. In the same year a project of Earl 
Grey came to a naught and the same fate awaited 
the proposal of Lord Rosebury in 1874 and Lord 
Salisbury in 1888. No more was heard of the 
House of Lord reform until 1907. [n 1907, the 
House set up a Select Committee to consider the 
suggestions made from time to time to increase 
the efficiency of the House in legislation. The 
report of the Committee suggested new consti tu
tion of the House consisting of Peers of the royal 

. blood; the Lords of Appeal ordinary; 200 repre
sentatives elected by the hereditary Peers; heredi
tary peers possessing special qualifications; 
Spiritual Lords of Parliament, and Life Peers. 

But it was too late. In the meantime the 
struggle between the lords and the Commons 
had commenced and that, too, with great momen
tum. The result of the struggle was the Parliament 
Act of 1911 . The 1911 Act was declared to be 
only a stage towards a more fundamental reform 
and its Preamble was indicative of it. The Pre
amble said that it was "intended to substitute for 
the House of Lords as it at present exists a Second 
Chamb er constitu~d on a popular instead of 
here<\itary basis." But the overwhelming occu
pation of the Asquith Ministry left the subject 
unpressed. Then, came the First World War and 
the issue remained untouched till 1917 when a 
Committee, consisting of 30 members equally 
chosen from both the Houses and representing all 
shades of opinion, presided over by Vi scount 
Bryce, was appointed. 

The Bryce Committee submitted its Report 
in the spring of 1918. It expressed the opinion 
that "in so far as possible, continuity ought to be 
preserved between the historic House of lords 
and future Second Chamber, which obviously 
would mean that a certain portion of the existing 
peerage shou ld be included in the new body." At 
the same time, the Comminee agreed that its 
membership should be open to al\ the people so 
that it might represent adequately the ir thoughts 
and sentiments and no one setofpolitical opinion 
should exercise therein a marked permanent 

. dominance. ' 
The Committee proposed that the reconsti

tuted House of Lords should have 327 members, 

SO. Speech in the House o(Commons, March 21, 1921 . Afo cited in Sidney Bailey, British Parliamentary Democracy. 
51. Brasher, N.H., Studies in British Government. p. 108. 
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three-fourths (246) to be elected by an electoral 
college composed of the members of the House 
of Commons grouped into 13 regional divisions. 
The Commoners from each region would elect 
the quota to which their area on the basis of 
population was entitled to. The remaining 81 
members were to be chosen from the whole body 
of Peers by a Standing loint Committee of both 
the Houses. The tenure of office was fixed at 12 
years, one-third members in each group retiring 
after four years. 

\Vith regard to the functi ons of the House 
of Lords, the Committee agreed that the recon
stiluted Chamber ought not to have equal powers 
with the House of Commons. Nor should it aim 
at bccoming a rival of the Commons, particularly 
in making and overturning Mini sters or of voting 
Money Bills. The Committee considered the fol
lowing functions appropriate to a Second Cham
ber in Britain:-

( I) The examination and revision of Bills 
brought from the House of Commons. 

(2) The initialion of Bills dealing with sub
ject of a comparatively non-controver
sial character. 

(3) The interposi tion ofso much delay (and 
no more) in the passing ofa Bill into law 
as may be needed to enable the opinion 
of the nation to be adequately expressed 
upon it. 

(4) Full and free discussion of large and 
important ques tion. 52 

Reform Plans: 1918-1934 

The Bryce Committee Report and the plan 
il recommended was too much of a compromise 
and it pleased neither the Conservatives nor the 
progressives. The Government of Lloyd George, 
however, in 1922 moved in Parliament a resolu
tion embodying the essentials of the Bryce plan . 
The plan was coldly received and three months 
after when the Coalition Government resigned iE 
was left without official sponsorship. The short
lived Conservative Government marked its own 
time. and the first Labour Government under 
Ramsay MacDonald dared not touch the problem 
because of its own precarious position. 

When the Conservative party came to 
power, it showed a genuine desire to do some· 
thing in the matter so Ihat Labour Government if 
it again came [Q office might not take some drastic 
measures. In fact, the Conservative werre 
pledged to the reform of the House of Lords in 
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the elections of 1924, but the Prime Minister was 
not keenly interested in it and the matter hanged 
on. In 1925, Lord Birkenhead brought to the 
House of Lords a plan with no tangible results. 
In 1927, the Lords adopted a resolution declaring 
that they would welcome "a reasonable measure 
limiting and defining the membership and deal
ing with defects inherent in the Parliament Act." 
Nothing came out of it as well. In 1928, Lord 
Clarendon suggested a plan according to which 
150 members should be elected by the peers and 
150 nominated by the Crown in proportion to the 
strength of the various part ies in the House of 
Commons, and a few Life Peers. The Labour 
when in office in 1929 did not consider the 
matter important to take it up and the National 
Government was pre-occupied in other things. 

In 1932, a Conservative Parry Committee 
made a fresh study of the subject and published 
the results of its deliberations in the document 
entitled Report ofa Joint Committee of Peers and 
Members of the House of Commons. The Com
millee presented a plan for a Second Chamber 
with 320 members. Then , came the Salisbury 
plan in December 1933. It suggested that the 
House should consist ofJOO members. The defi
nition of the Money BiIl was to be more restricted 
and interpreted by a loint Select Commillee of 
both the Houses with the Speaker as Chaiml3n. 
No Bill, other than the Money Bill , was to be 
passed under the Parliament Act until afler a 
dissolution. The Bill was passed by the House of 
Lords by 83 to 34 votes on the first reading and 
by 171 to 82 on the second reading. Baldwin, 
however,brought about the discontinuance of the 
discussion. 
Reform by Labour Government 

In 1934, the Labour Party passed a resolu
tion that: "A Labour Government meeting with 
sabotage from the House of Lords would take 
immediate steps to overcome it; and it will in any 
event take steps during its term of office to pass 
legislation abolishing the House of Lords as a 
legislat ive chamber. " The Labour Manifesto in 
1945, read: •... . We give clear notice that we will 
not tolerate obstruction of the People's will by 
the House of Lords". This, of course, implied 
curtail ing its powers rather than reforming its 
composition and the 1947 Amending Bill to Par
liament Act, 1911, was a clear testimony of the 
intent ions of the Labour. The Bill aimed to reduce 
the delaying action of the Lords on ordinary Bills 

52 . CommiUee on the Reform of the Second Cham~r, 19 18 (Report) p. 4. 
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to one year only and it became an Act in 1949 
despi te its rejection by the House of Lords. 

. When Ihe Bill of 1947 was passed in the 
House of Commons an intra-party conference, 
under the Chaimianship of the Prime Minister, 
was convened early in 1948, Ihe issue for discus
sion being the relationship of Ihe composition to 
Ihe powers of a second chamber. There appeared 
10 be a "substanl ial agreement" on Ihe foll owing 
general principles with regard to the composition 
of the Lords: 

(I) The Second Chamber should be com
plementary to and not a rival 10 the Lower House, 

I and, with this end in yicw, the rcfonnofthe House 
of Lords should be based on a modificalion of its 
exi sti ng consti tution as opposed to the estab
lishment of a Second Chamber of a completely 
new type based on one system of election. 

(2) The rev ised constiMion of Ihe House 
of Lords should be such "s 10 secure as far as 
practicable that a penllanent majority is not as
sured for any pc>lilical party. 

(3) The presenl right 10 allend "nd vole 
based solely on heredity should not by itself 
constitute a qualification for admission. 

(4) Members of the Second Chamber 
should be styled .. Lords of Parl iament" . ap
pointed on grounds of personal distinction or 
public serv ice. They might be drawn either from 
Hereditary Peers, or frol11 Commoners who 
would be created Life Peers. 

(5) Women would be capable of bei ng 
appointed Lords of Parliament in like manner as 
men. 

(6) Pro\'is ion should be made for Ihe inclu
sion in the Second Chamber of certai n descen· 
dants of Ihe Sovereign, certain Lords Spiritua l 
and the Law Lords. 

(7) In order that persons withoul private 
mcans should not be exc luded, some remunera· 
tion would be payable to members of the Second 
Chamber. 

(8) Peers who were not Lords of Parliament 
should be entilled 10 stand for election to the 
House of Commons. and also to vole at elections 
in the same manner as other citizens. 

(9) Some pro \'ision should be made for the 
disqualification of a member of the Second 
Chamber who neglected, or became no longer 
able or fit, to perform his duties as such. 
Life Peerage Act and !'cerage Act 

Life Peerage Act, 1958, empowers the 
Queen without prejudice to Her Majesty's Pow-
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ers as to the appointment of Lords of Appeal in 
Ordinary, to confer on any perso" a peerage for 
life. The Act also made women eligible for the 
confermenl of life peerage. For the fi rs t lime the 
Act of 1958 gave women the righl to s it and vote 
in the House of Lords. In 1963 further changes 
in the composition of the House of Lords were 
affected by t~e Peerage Act, which gave a Peer 
the right to disclaim his peerage for his life time 
and to renounce for himself, but not for his 
successors, the rights and privi leges o f a peerage 
and at the same time remove his disquali fications 
to sit in the House of Commons' arid to vote in 
parliamenlary elections. The Act also equated the 
posi tion of Peeresses in their own right with that 
o f hereditary Peers for parliamentary purposes, 
and gave full rights of admiss io n to al l Peers and 
Peeresses of Scotland thus bringing 10 an end the 
system of representative Peers. 
Future of the House of Lords 

In spite of the general recogni tion of the 
fa ct that a hereditary legislative chamber is an 
anachronism in a modem democratic Slate, there 
had been no progress in reconstituting the House 
o f Lords. The Peerage Act, 1958, and the Peerage 
ACI, 1963, made no materia l differencc in ilS 
compo~i tion . In 1967, the Labour Govern ment 
announced its proposa ls for a major refonn of 
composition togelher witlb PropoS2 ls for further 
reduclion in the powers o f the Ho use of Lords. It 
was planned to abo lish Ihe600-year old privilege 
oflaw·making, lt was, indeed, a sweep ing refonn 
that would have virtually, if enacted, made the 
hereditary peers extinct as a political force. The 
House \\'ould have. of course, retained.its ancient 
right to function as a brake on legislative mens· 
lIres sent to it from the House of Commons. The 
Labour Government promised a detailed legisla
tion incorporating its proposals within a year, but 
nothing came out. Nor would there have been any 
certainty of Callaghan's minority Government to 
succeed in its plan of reforming the Lords if it 
had been allempted. Still, change appeared to be 
on the \\'ay. Some observers saw Britain mO\'ing 
eventually from a unitary to a federal system in 
view of developments in the European Commu
ni ty and Ihe devolution referenda in Scotland and 
Wales, although the proposal did not envisage 
federalism. The Seollish Nationalists have now , 
declared as their goal the independence of Scot
land and the pO'iSihility of a federation, if at all 
there was any, 'is completely out of the question. 
The renewed La~ur Party's threat to abolish the 
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House of Lords and to include the issue in the 
Party's next General Election manifesto induced 
the Conservatives to anticipate the impending 
danger and with the suppon of some members of 
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher's Government s·et afoot 
a p,oposal for reforming the Lords and making 
the new body resemble the United States' Senate 
in some respects. The proposal is vague in many 
respects and it is doubtful if the Conservatives 
themsel ves will own the proposal and initiate 
reform proposal. A divided Labour Pany has 
indefinitely eclipsed its chances of securing an 
electoral majority and pursuing its plan of abol
ishing the House of Lords. The splinter group of 
the Labour Party-Social Democratic Pany-in 
alliance with the Liberal Pany had not any such 
proposal on its cards. 

Two issues , however, are de finite ly clear. 
In furure, thl! House of Lords will not be com· 
posed of aristocrats whose seats are g uaranteed 
by hereditary birth- right alone. Abolit ion of the 
House of Lords is not the schcllIl!ofrt!fonll. \Vhat 
it is in tended is that privilege shoulJ no longer 
ren1;J.i n the bas is of entrance ticket to the I-louse 
of Lords. And, secondly, it will bc left wi,h an 
ohSllUctive power that amoullts (0 a nominal 
delay. The Labour Pany recognises the uti,i ty of 
the Lords as a revising and deliberative chamber. 
f ! e rb~rt Morrison cor- rec lly exprcsst.!d the point 
of view of the Labour Party. He sa id, ' ·whils'. 
will ing to respect the House of l ords forthe value 
and standard of its debates, and for its capacity 
as chamber ofl egis lutive revision, we should not 
to lerate, from such an institution, any undue in
terference with the wi II of the House of Commons 
or of the people ." 53 It should exist as a second 
chamber 'Strong eno ugh for revision and \veak 
enough to be no rival to the Commons. It is really 
ironical that so much lea rned controversy shoul d 
continue over the merits of an essentially un
democrati c insti ru tion three-hundred-fifty years 
afte r it was abo lished by the first democratic 
revolution of the world as early as 1649 in the 
English Civil War. 
Abolition of the House of Lords? 

As we know, the Republican Revolution of 
1649 had aboli shed the HOllse of Lords along 
with the monarchy as the Republicans regarded 
both these institutions as feudalistand anti-demo
cra!ic in character. They were reactivated twelve 
years later as an act of counter-revolution. The 
present Labour government led by Tony Blair is 

53 . Morrison, H., Go\'ernmel1l and Parliament. 
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not committed to its abolition as such but, never
theless, it is determined to put an end to the 
institution of hereditary peerage. The Labour 
majority, with cooperation of the Liberal-Demo
crats, has not yet decided about the future shape 
of the second chamber but both these parties are 
unanimous to give a representative character to 
this 'archaic' relic of the past. 

The conservatives have not yet reconciled 
themselves to the prospects of a radical change 
in the character of the House of Lords which 
according to them, has a 'democratic' legiti
macy! T.E. Ulley once told a conservative audi
ence, "We as a party are always having to think 
up enlightened reasons for doing things which 
we believe in on other grounds. \Vhen, in the late 
nineteenth century, Lord Sali sbury was strug
gling in the House oflorJ s to prevent the process, 
which has gone up, of diminishing the power of 
the Upper House, he though' up an argument of 
the:! highest possible importance in our constitu
(iunal history; that the House of Lords must be 
allowed a veto on legislation ":' nOl in the interests 
of stab ili ty or st.'curity or anything glum like that, 
wh ich a democratic elec torate would not like -
bu t in ordc.."r to prohX [ th t! electonHe against the 
danger that a government, having been returned 
to powe r, might Il l!g lect its mandate. He pre
sented the House of Lurds as the assembly which 
protects the commu nity against the abuse of its 
mandate by a popularly elected governmenl. " 
(James Harvery and Katherine Hood, The British 
State,. pp. 82-83 

The grandson of Lord Salisbury repeated 
the same thesis: " We on this side of the House 
ask no more than that issues affecting the welfare 
of the electorate, where their judgment is un
known or doubtful , should be referred for their 
con sideration, or at least deferred for a short time 
to enable their view to be found out. That is the 
whole reason for our stand for an effecti ve Sec
ond Chamber." Lord Bal four pointed Out : The 
doctrine that the majority in the House of Com
mons has a right to do what it likes in the fourth 
and even in the fifth year ofParliamen!.. .. seems 
to me a negation of democracy. " The Earl of 
Glasgow, opposing the reform bill of 1949, de
clared, "If this Bill passes, no longer will the 
people of this country, when their libeny and way 
oflife are threatened, be able to say, 'Thank God 
we have a House of Lords. " (Ibid ... p. 83). 

Lord Teviot, asserting that the House of 
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Lords was a defender of true democracy, asked 
a ridiculous quest ion, " Is not this bill another 
attempt to override still further government by 
traditional constitutional methods in thi s country. 
and to continue the drive to totalitarianism which 
would wreck democracy by the removal of the 
last barrier between government and total 
power?" (Ivar Jennings, Cabinel Government, p 
360). There is no doubt that so long as the House 
of Lords survives even in its existing fonn, it will 
be used by the \'ested interests for safeguarding 
their special privileges. In future too it will con
tinue to resist progressive and radical legislation. 
The left-wing supporters of the Labour Party 
consider its existence dangerous for ary attempt 
to bring about social transformation in the direc
tion of soc ialism. A genuinely socialist govern
ment. in theopinioll of Laski and Greaves, which 
wants 10 bring about far- reaching socia-eco
no mic changes in Britain, cannot succeed in re-
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alizing its aims witho ut abolishing the House of 
Lords. The capitalis t forces, says Laski, wi ll ce.r
tainly SUPPOll the continued c"istence of the 
second chamber by every means at their di sposal. 
Even Tony Blair, a t the close of the twentieth 
century, is not proposing the abo/irioll, of this 
'fortress of wealth'. As Labour Prime Minister, 
with a huge majority in the House of Commons, 
he can easily abolish this pennanent citadel of 
Conservatism, but he does not possess the politi
cal will for doing so. 

The House of Lords in England has a social 
basis in the large class o f English landowners who 
still possess huge landed property and pursue an 
aristoeralic coiralic s tyle of living. They are now 
an adjunct of the British capitalist class. As Laski 
pointed out, capitalist democracy in England 
does not regard an aristocratic chamber as incon
gruous with its parliamentary system of govern
ance. 
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Parliament (Continued) 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
Composition and Organisation 

The House of Commons has always been 
a purel y elective body, but both the electorate 
and constituencies varied greatly in the course of 
centuries. TlltTe are 635 seats in the House of 
Commons: 5 16 for England, 36 for Wales, 71 for 
Scotland and 12 for Northern Ireland. 

The age of voting has been reduced from 
January I, 1970 to 18. But adults getting the right 
to vote arc not eligible to become members of the 
House or serve in the Jury before attaining the 
age of 2 1. Members are clected from single 
member constituencies and the Jaw relating to 
parliamentary elect ions is contained principally 
in the Representation of the People Act, 1949, as 
amended by the Act of 1969. 

All British subjects, of either sex, provided 
they are 21 years old or over, and rrom whatever 
part of Her Majesry's dominions they come, are 
elig ible for election, provided they are not luna
tics, bankrupts, persons convicted of certain 
crimes incl uding comlpt practices, clergymen of 
the established Churches of England and Scot
land and the priests of the Roman Catholic 
Church, and Peers of England and Scotland and 
the United Kingdom, and the holders of certain 
offices under the Crown, as also those expressly 
precluded under the House of Commons Dis
qualification Act, 1957 (for instance, holders of 
judicial offices, civil servants, members of the 
regular amled forces and police forces, members 
of the legislature of any country or territory out
side rhe Commonwealth, and holders of other 
public offices listed in the Act). 

The life of the HOllse of Commons is for 
five years unless previously dissolved. But n Of

mal Parliament is dissolved by the Sovereign, 
act ing on the advice of the Prime Minister, before 
the expiry of tho full legal term and General 
Election held. Where a particular vacancy occurs 
in the period between Ger.eral Election, for ex
ample, on the death or resignation of a member. 
a by-election is held to fill the vacant scat. Ac
cording to the ancient theory, service in the 

House of Commons is like a jury service, not a 
right but duty. Technically, a member may not 
resign hi s office. But resignation is possible 
through a fiction. There is a sinecure offi ce" the 
Steward of the Chiltem Hundreds" and the 
. 'Steward of the Manor of the Northstead" and 
a member intending to resign appli es to the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer for appointment to one 
o r other of these offices. Such a request is granted 
as a matter of course. The appointment automat· 
ically results in the vacatingofa seat in the House 
of Commons, because it is a paid post under the 
Crown. Then, the offi ce of the stewardship is 
promptly resigned. 

The House of Commons, according to the 
usual practice, must meet at least once a year 
because certain essential legislation, including 
tax2tion and expend iture of public fund s, is 
passed only for a year at a time and must be 
renewed annually. The session nonnally begins 
in October or Novemberand continues for twelve 
months, except for brief adjournments. The ses
sion is brought to an end by prorogation and all 
business unfinished at the end of the session is 
terminated (with certain minor exceptions) until 
Parliament is again assembled. This means that 
a Bill not completed in one session must be 
reintroduced in the next, unless it is to be aban
doned . The dispersal of the House through ad
journment does not affec t uncompleted busi-
ness. 

Since 1947 the normal times of meetings 
of the Commons have been the first fi ve days of 
each week, except when Parliament is in recess. 
The hours of si tting for normal business are: 
Mondays to Thursdays from 2.30 p.m. to 10.00 
p.m. and Fridays 11.00 a.m. t04.30 p.m. Certain 
business is exempt from nannal closing time and 
other business may be exempted if the House so 
chooses, so that the Commons often si ts later than 
10.00 p.m. on the first four days of the week, and 
all night si ttings are not uncommon. On all these 
occasions time has to be rationed. From 2.30 till 
no t later than 2.45 on Mondays to Thursdays 
private business is taken, questi ons following 
lIntil 3.30. Immedia!ely afierquestions is the time 
at which members may seek leave to move a 
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motion of adjournment in order to discuss a mat
ter of urgent public importance. If leave for the 
motion has been granted it stands over till 7 
o'clock. It is only after such like preliminaries 
that comes the order for the day for the transaction 
of public business. This continues until 7 p.m., 
when adjournment motion or opposed private 
business may be taken. After that the interrupted 
business is resumed and continues until 10 p.m. 

Members of the House of Commons were 
paid an annual salary of £4,500 under the Min
isterial and other Salaries Act, 1972, subject to 
income tax. Members were also entitled to a 
number of special facilities and allowances. in
cluding the stationery, postage and telephone 
calls from within the House of Commons; travel 
or car mileage allowances; a tax- free subsistence 
allowance of £ 1,050 a year for provincial memo 
bers and a secretarial allowance of £ 1,750 a year. 
Members' pensions, first introduced in 1965 , arc 
now regulated by the Parliamentary and other 
Pensions Act, 1972. This provided for a eompul· 
sory contributory scheme to pay pensions to 
members after four years' service on retirement 
from the House if they had reached the age of65. 
Provisions had also been made for widows' and 
orphans· benefits. 
Closure of Debate 

As the time of the House of Commons is 
carefully rationed in order to provide for an 
orderly conduct of business. some measure for an 
enforced closure of debate is necessary. Ordinar
ily, an agreement is made· ·behind the Speaker's 

. Chair" between the Chief Whips of the Govern· 
ment and the Opposition with regard to allocation 
of time to debate on different mcasures and the 
Speaker will see to it that the agreement is carried 
out. If such an arrangement fails, then, there are 
several expedients to cut short debates. This sys
tem of shortening the debates is known as the 
closure. 

"A time must come," remarks Hemlan 
Finer, "when dcbate ceases and action is taken. 
This is, alas, a law of life itselC ' Before 1880, 
the procedure in the House of Commons was 
designed to ob'truct and prolong di,cussion 
rather than produce laws or oversee administra
tion. ln 1881, the Irish Nationalists adopted taco 
tics by obstructing the business of the House. 
They would speak for hours on any subject, 
relevant or irrelevant, and yet the Speaker had no 
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authority to stop that confusion and end such 
obstruction. The silting of the House, which be
gan at 4 o'clock on Monday, January 24, 1881 
ended only at 9.30 a.m. on the following Wednes
day. Speaker Brand declared, "The dignity, the 
credit and the authority of this House are seriously 
threatened, and it is necessary that they should be 
vindicated. Under the operation of the accus· 
tomed rules and methods of procedure the legis
lative powers of the House are paralysed. A new 
exceptional course is operatively demanded. ,,' 
He declined to caJl any more members to speak, 
put the question, asked the House to change its 
rules or give the Speaker more authority. 

The House did both. It altered the rules of 
debate so that time wasting and obstruction could 
be checked, and increased the authority of the 
Speaker in controJling the debate. Deliberate ob
struction is rare now, and to some extent the 
members can be relied upon to recognise an 
obligation to be reasonably brief in what they 
have to say. But occasion may arise \vhen cutt ing 
short the debate may become expedicnt. Closure 
may, then, take one of the following for111 s: 

(I) After a debate has been going on for 
some time, a member may mo\'C that thl! . 'the 
question be now put" -that is, th~lt the subject on 
which discussion is taking place may bc put to 
the vote. l~ i~ the , discretion of the Speaker to 
accept or rcfuse the mOlion . He will refuse it , if 
he thinks that such a motion is an abuse of the 
rules of the House, or an infringell1en t of the 

. rights of the minority. If the Speaker perl11its it, 
and the motion is carried by nut fewer than a 
hundred votes, the debate is closed and the l11aller 
under discussion is voted upon. ifit is negatived , 
the debate is resllmed. 

The procedure of closing the debate in th is 
way makes the Govemment, if it is despot ic:.t lly 
minded, the master of the debate. With a com
fortable majority at its back, it can gel the motion 
to put the questi on moved. get 100 members to 
support it, and canry the issue. It is only the 
impartiality of the Speaker whi ch can stem such 
designs of the Government and sec that the ri ght 
of the Opposition to have sufficient say is not 
choked. 

(2) In addition to the simple closure device, 
which may be used on any kind of motion, there 
are other devices whose use in general practice. 
is confined to legislation. This kind of closure 

I. Finer, H" Governments o/Greater European Powers. p. 113. 
2. As cited in above, Ibid. 
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involves allotting a certain amount of time to 
various parts of a measure or to its several stages, 
and at the appointed time taking a vote no matter 
any part of the measure or even its important 
aspects had been discussed or not. 

The closure by compartment or the "guil
lotine" is introduced in a resolution before the 
House, planning the various stages, and provides 
that at the end of each, at a time fixed, the Speaker 
shall "putthe question" without further debate. 
This kind of closure has been developed in order 
to deal with long and obstinate Opposition, and 
in order to give the Opposition some measure of 
choice as to how the time allotted for discussing 
the various parts of the Bills is to be used. Since 
1946 Standing Committees use the "guillotine" 
also. 

(3) Another form of closure provided for 
in the Standing Orders is known as the 'Kanga
roo.' It was first used in 1909, by which the 
Speaker is empowered to selec t those clauses and 
amendments to be proposed which he thinks most 
appropriate for discussion. That is to say. the 
Speaker at the Report Stage is in vested with 
power to decide which amendments may be 
debated when several have been subm itted to the 
same clause. The practice of mi ss ing some 
amendments is called the Kangaroo s ince the 
Speaker "leaps over" some amendments either 
because they are not in order or had been talked 
about before, or are merely time wasting. Kanga· 
roo may be used either in conjunction with Guil· 
lotine or separately. The Chairmen of Commit
tees, too, possess a similar power. The device of 
Kangaroo invests the Speaker with grave respon· 
sibility, but there is virtually no evidence of real 
abuse. The principle which the Speaker follows 
in the application of the Kangaroo is to select 
those amendments that raise the most important 
'points of principles and concern the most impor
tant sections of opinion, and the most effectively 
worded in this sense, 
Parliamentary Pd\-'ilegcs 

Each House of Parl iament enjoys cer
tain privileges and immunities designed to pro· 
teet the House from unnecessary obstruction in 
carrying out its duties. These privileges apply 
collectively to each House and individually to 
each member. 

In the House of Commons the Speaker 
formally claims from the Crown for the Com-
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mons "their ancient and undoubted rights and 
privileges" at the beginning of each Parliament. 
These include freedom from arrest in civil pro
ceedings for a period from forty days before to 
forty days after a session of Parliament; freedom 
of speech, so that Members of Parliament cannot 
be prosecuted for sedi tion or sued for libel or 
slander anything said in the House or reported in 
Parliamentary publications and the right of access 
to the Crown, which is a collective privilege of 
the House. Further privileges include the right of 
the House to control its own proceedings; the 
right to pronounce upon legal disqualifications 
for membership and to declare a seat vacant on 
such grounds; and the right to penalise those who 
comm it a breach of its priv ileges. 

Parliament claims the right to punish not 
only for breaches of its privileges, but contempt, 
which is an offence or libel against its dignity or 
authority. An offender may be detained within 
the precincts of the House, though such a punish
ment has not been given since 1880. Nowadays 
the House would probably djrect offenders to be 
reprimanded . An offender who is not a member 
of the House is brought to the Bar by the Ser
jeant-at-Arms, and is there reprimanded by the 
Speaker in the name, and by the authority of the 
House. If the offender is a member he receives 
the Speaker's admoniti on or reprimand standing 
in hi s place. An offending member may also be 
suspended or, in extreme cases, expelled] from 
the House. Offenders other than members, may 
be ordered to attend at the Bar of the House; all 
may be heard in extenaution of their offences, or 
in mitigation of their punishment, before the 
House decides what action to take. 

OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE 

The chief officer of the House of Commons 
is the Speaker who is elected by the Members to 
preside over the House immediately after a new 
Parliament is formed. Other officers of the House 
are : the Chainnan of the \Vays and Means, and 
one or two Deputy Chainmen, all of whom may 
act as Deputy Speaker. The Speaker had a salary 
of £ 13,000 a year plus £3,000 parliamentary 
allowance and residence within the Palace of 
Westminster. On retirement he is offered peerage 
and is provided with a pension. The Chairman of 
the Ways and Means and the Deputy Chairman 

. were paid salaries of £6,750 and £5,500 respec
tively, in addition to their parliamentary allow-

3. In 1947 Garry Alligham was expelled from the HOU5C on account of critic a! articles he had writt en about Parliame,n t. 
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ance of £3,000. They neither speak nor vote in 
- ' the' House other than in their official capacity. 

Pennanent officers of the House, that is, those 
who are not members of Parliament, include the 
Clerk of the House of Commons, who is charged 
with such matters as keeping the records, endors
ing bills and signing orders, and the Seljeant-at
Anns, who attends the Speaker in the House. 
The Speaker and His Role 

. At the appointed hour for the House of 
Commons to meet, the Speaker enters the cham
ber with time-honoured ceremonial. The Oxford 
English Dictionary defines the Speakcr as " the 
member of the House of the Commons who is 
chosen by the House itself to act as its repre
sentative and to preside over its debates." This 
is a fairly correct definition and it brings out three 
important points: that the Speaker is himself a 
member of the House of Commons and elected 
like all the others; that the House itself e lects its 
own Speaker; and that he is the House's accred
ited deputy and the chainnan of its de liberatio ns. 
The dictionary definition, however, gi ves no idea 
o f the Speaker's indispensability. Without the 
Speaker the House cannot meet. On the death o f 
Speaker FitzRoy,4 for instance, the House rose at 
once and could not function until the elec tion of 
his successor, although the country was in midst 
of the Second World War. 

The Speaker is an office the origin of which 
is o bscure, but it is an office of much dignity , 
honour and authority. The first Speaker offi cially 
recorded in the Rolls of Parliament was Sir Peter 
de la Mare in 1376. In old days the Speaker was 
the spokesman for the Commons when they 
wished to lay their petitions before the [{jng and 
in a sense he is that still. Today, in aJl his work, 
both in and out of the Chair, the Speaker inlerprets 
the will of the House and speaks for it as well as 
to it. For more than six hundred years the office 
has developed, but not essentially changed . 

In the earlier days the King appointed Ihe 
Speaker, but long after when the office became 

Pitt Roy died in 1943. 
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elective the usage was, as Coke testified in l64B, . 
that the Sovereign would "name a discreet and 
learned man" whom the Commoners would then 
proceed to "elect" . It was not till the reign of 
George III that the Royal influence wholly 
ceased to be exercised in the choice ora Speaker. 
Even now the election of the Speaker is subject 
to the approval of the Crown. But the real choice 
is that of the House of Commons, and nonnally 
the practice is to have unanimous election of the 
Speaker' '. He is chosen by the Party in power 
rrom its own benches .when there is a vac ancy. 
The Opposition is always consulted before his 
name is proposed and if the Opposition objects, 
his name is withdrawn. As the Speaker is ex
pecled to be as impartial as any human being can 
be, the candidate proposed for the Speakership 
is one who has not been a violent partisan, or a 
member of the Government, and has ord inari ly 
served a long apprenticeship as Chainnan or 
Depuly Chairman of the Ways and Means or o f 
some other Committee. The purpose is to sec ure 
general respect, and " no violent animosity." In 
1945 when Labour had a majority of over 200, it 
did not oppose the re-election of Colonel Clifto n 
Brown, who had been the Conservative nominee 
in 1943. In 1959 Ihe Conservatives thought Ihal 
Ihey might c lcc t a Speaker from the Labour Party. 
Il could not materialise as_!hc Conscrv()i vlo!s 
insisted that the choice of the candidate should 
be Iheirs. Sir Frank Soskice re fu sed the appoint
ment and the Conservatives refused to co nsider 
any other. 

The Speakcr, thus, electcd continues in 
offi ce for the whole life of Parliament6. BUI Once 
elected he continues in office for so long as he 
wishes no matter whether or not the party which 
firsl proposed him for the Speakership is relurned 
in majority'. The practice had been Ihat once 
eJected, the Speaker retains office until death or 
voluntary ret irement. It is a tribute to the impar· 
tial ilY or the presiding officer o f the HOllse. 
Onslow, who was Speaker for thirty-four years 

4. 
5. A contest for the Speakcrship is possible. S haw Lefe vre was dcclcd for the first time (in 1839) in II contcst anu so was 

Speaker Gully in 1895. AnOlhcr contcst over lhe election of a new Speaker look place in 195 I when the Conservati ves 
were returned 10 ,Office. The Labour PaJ1y. in Opposit ion. did nol object to the Conservative candidate for the oUke. 
but at, lhc same tlme proposed that the former '?eputy ~peakcr w~ !"flOst suitable a ,candidate because of hi s greater 
cxpenence. Votes were taken and the ConscrvalJvc candidate ex-MIni ster W.S. Mom son was elected defeating M:l.jor 
Milner of the Labour Party. 'The conlest is not mre now. I • 

6. 

7. 

. ' .. 

1lle S~er remains in office afte r di ssolution until the next Speaker has been elected. He does nOl, however. after the 
dissolution cltCC'Ule duties such as issuing writs. etc., as he does during Parliamentary recess . 
During lhe ~tec:nth century, for instance. only three Speakers were elected from the Conservative Party. The Pany 
came to omcc In 1841. 1874, and 1895, bUI in each case the Speaker already in office WAS reappointed although he was 
elected 10 Partiam::nt as a Liberal and to the Chair under a Liberal Government. In 1945, when Labour had a clear 
majority, Clifton· Brown, a Conservative, was retained as Speaker . 
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at the beginning of the'eighteenth century, set a 
good example of impartial ity by resigning his 
office as Treasurer of the Navy in order to show 
that he was independent of the government. But 
his successors for the next hundred years did not 
adhere to his conception of office. Not until the 
nineteenth century, it became the generally ac
cepted principle, never questioned since 1870, 
that a Speaker, once elected takes no further part 
in party politics. 

Since the time of Shaw Lefevre it has come 
to be understood that the Speakership is a strictly 
judicial office, wholly divorced from politics. As 
the Speaker abstains from any kind of po litical 
act ivity, its natural corollary is that a Speaker 
should not have to fi ght an election. Accordingly, 
for a long time there was a tradition to fe-elect 
him unopposed. Since 1832 this had been the 
general rule. But in 1935 and again in 1945 the 
Labour Party contested the re-election of Con
servati ve Speakers, FitzRoy and Clifton-Brown, 
though without any success. In 195 1, no official 
Labour candidate opposed the Speaker. But an 
independent Labour candidate who ran against 
him was overwhelmingly defeated. In 1955 Gen
eral Election the Speaker was opposed but re
elected by a large majority. It appears that the 
electorate feels al ive to its duty of re-electing the 
Speaker unopposed and are determ ined to con
tinue with a tradition which is now more than a 
century o ld, although since the end of the Second 
World War the Speaker has, almost always, been 
opposed. But when a candidate a t the polls, the 
Speaker remains aloof from party issues, stand
ing as 'the Speaker seeking re-election ' . The 
endeavour has been, as Hennan Finer remarks, 
"to make the Speaker the objective embodiment 
of the rules and laws of the Commons, purgating 
from him the last milligram of partisanship"'. 

An impartial arbiter in the proceedings of 
the House, the duties of the Speaker are many 
and arduous. Some of these duties depend on age 
old practice, some on statutory authority, and 
some on the Standing Orders of the House. We 
divide them into three main categories. 

On occasions he acts as spokesman of the 
House, e.g., when he claims the Commons' privi
leges. and executes its orders and decisions. 
Sometimes he bears their loyal address to the 
Throne. The Commons have access to the King 
only through the Speaker, or, in a body, with the 
Speaker at the head. In the name of the Commons 
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the Speaker conveys thanks and censures. He 
presents Money BiIls at the Bar o f the House of 
Lords. 

In certain ways, the Speaker acts as the 
House's representative and executive. He is its 
active and the only constitutionaIly recognised 
deputy. He issues a number of warrants in the 
name of the House for various purposes. For 
example, when a seat fa lls vacant during a ses
sion, the House directs Mr. Speaker to cause a 
writ to be issued for new election. Similarly, he 
issues warrants for the commitment of offenders 
and for the attendance of witnesses in custody . . 

The Speaker is also in charge of the admin
istrative department, spec ificaIly caIled the 
Speaker's Department of the House of Com
mons. To it belong the Clerk of the House, a 
Librarian and staff, an Examiner of Petitions for 
Private BiIls, officers of the vote office, and 
various others. 

Occasionally, the Speaker is requ ired to 
preside over a constitutiona l conference like the 
Buckingham Palace Conference in 19 14 and the 
Speakers' Conference in 1920. 

Gladstone once said that the Speaker's 
chief function was to defend the House against 
itself. He does this when he presides in the Chair 
of the House during the debate. In the Chair, his 
functions are threefold, First to keep order in the 
House, second; to keep members in order; and 
third, to select the speakers in the debate. 

The Speaker presides over the sitti ngs of 
the House of Commons, except when it sits as a 
Committee of the Whole, and dec ides who shaIl 
have the floor. All speeches and remarks are 
addressed to the Chai r. In any poli tical assembly 
feelings are apt, from time to time, to run high. 
When they do, there is always the possibility 6f 
disorder. It is the business of the Speaker to see 
that the proceedings of the House are conducted 
with decorum and, if possible, with effect. He 
has, accordingly, wide powers to check disorder, 
irrelevance, tedious repetition and unparliamen
tary language or behaviour. It is a rule that when 
the Speaker stands, no member must remain on 
his feet. When he finds signs of disorder, the 
Speaker wi ll stand and with a few weIl-chosen 
words of admoni tion or appeal wiIl try to cool 
down the passion of Members, and thus, avoid 
disorder. UsuaIly this is effective, but if any 
Member persi sts in disorder, the Speaker may ask 
him to resume his seat. lfhe sti Il continues to be 

8. Finer, H., Governments o/Greater European Powers, p. 107. 
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disorderly,. the Speaker may order him to with
dl)'w from the House.9 If he does not go, the 
Speaker will 'name' the Member. This means 
expulsion of the Member from the House. If the 
Member refuses to leave the House he will be 
escorted out (by force if necessary) through the 
Se~eant-at-Arms.,oHe adjourns the House, if the 
disorder becomes serious. A Standing Order to 
this effect was brought in after cenain Irish Mem
bershad forced Speaker Gully intoa verydimcult 
position and it was applied in May 1905". 

On November 13, 1980 the House wit' 
nessed rowdy scenes when Labour M.Ps blocked 
the prorogation ceremony denying the Queen's 
messenger, Black Rod, bearing summons from 
the Lords, access to the Commons Chamber. The 
Speaker was forced to suspend the stormy sining 
twice, first for ten minutes and then for 15 min
utes, before the Government bowed to the Op
position's demand for the withdrawal of the Con
servative document on the proposed increase of 
council house rents, the issue which had sparked 
off the uproar. Michael Hasaltine, Sec retary of 
State for Environment, emphasised that he was 
withdrawing the consultative document because 
the authority of the Speaker was at stake. But such 
occasions aT'.! very rare in the parliamentary life 
of Britain. 

Here is a lengthy quotation from Herbert 
Morrison to illustrate the high traditions of the 
omce and the great reverence with which the 
Members hold the incumbent. "The Speaker, 
"says Morrison, "has no bell wi th which to 
restore order not even a gravel. \Vhen he rises in 
his place and says, 'Order,' it is rare forthe House 
not to come to order at once. And if some Mem· 
bers should be noisy a large proportion of the 
House will aid the Speaker by crying 'Order, 
Order' until the noisy and disorderly ones are 
quietened, or a Member standing at the same time 
as the Speaker rises resumes his seat. One evening 
between the wars I was impressed by a compari
son with the French Chamber of Deputies. The 
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occasion was excitmg and the Deputies were 
thoroughly enjoying themselves in one of their 
occasional outbursts of noisy and persistent dis
order. The President sat in his place ringing the 
bell vigorously and at length, it almost seemed 
that the louder he rang the bell, and the longer 
he rang it, the worse the disorder became. I could 
not help thinking, with some British Parliamen
tary pride of Mr. Speaker in the House of Com
mons,"'2 

His second function is to keep members in 
order and this relates to the judicious conduct of 
debates. The Speaker is "Lord of Debate." He 
must see that the debate centres on the main 
issues before the House and Members do not 
Ivander, accidentally or deliberately, in the realm 
of irrelevance. Any Member Gan point out to Mr. 
Speaker that the Member who is speaking is out 
of order. But generally, the Speaker himselfca"s 
such a Member to order. Then, there are constant 
direct appeals to him for his rulings on points of 
procedure. Here the Speaker acts as a judge in
terpreting the law of Parliament. His ruling is 
final I"hich need not be contested." Each deci
sion of the Speaker ranks as a precedent, to be 
heeded like the judgmeDt of a court on the nex t 
occasion. Similarly he advises the Members and 
the House on points not covered by Law. He P"ts 
questions and announces the results of votes. 

The Speaker's third duty in p~iding over 
Commons debates is to "call" the Members to 
participate. He decides who is to speak, for so 
.Iinle tim.e is available now-a-days that only those 
who are fonunate enough "to catch the Speaker's 
eye" can hope to speak. The Speaker is gu ided 
in his choice by many considerations. He will 
usually give a Member a chance of making hi s 
first, or maiden speech, but generally he will 
choose those Members who, in his opinion, are 
likely to be in a position to make the best contri
bution to the debate; the Government and Oppo
sition leaders share a conventional priority. And 
since his object is to give opponunities for the 

9. On lhe first occasion when the member is named he must stay away ror five days. On the second. for tw(nty·one days . 
On the lhird. until the end of that sitting of Parliament 

10. The Serjeant·At-Anns attends the Speaker with the Mace (the symbol of Speaker's authority) and arranges the policing 
of the House. The Speaker can also order the arrtSI of a member and confinement to the Tower of Big Ben. In 1930, 
one member in a fit o( anger seized the Mace and lifted it from the Table.There was talk o( Mr. Sptaker using this 
power for the offence, which by Parliamentary standards, was very grave, but he did not use it and the offending member 
was merely expelled (or a period. 

II. for one whole hour the House refused a hearing to the Colonial Secretary. The Deputy Speaker was in the Chair and 
he adjourned the House. 

12. Morrison. H., Government and Parliament. pp. 204·205. 
13 . . During the 1958·59 session, a number of Labour Members grumbled about Speaker Morrison"s actions. It has been 

mentioned that some Members were discourteous to the Speaker in raising pointless points of order, and they disputed 
his decisions. 



expression of all the main shades of opinion, he 
exercises hisjudgment most discreet fu lly. In fact, 
Members apply to the Speaker beforehand 
through the ir Whips, so that hi s choice is by no 
means haphazard, and, of course, the Leaders of 
the House and Opposition dec ide who shall be 
their princ ipal speakers. But he preserves his 
freed om to depart from this li se 

Another less obvious function of the 
Speaker is to protect the House agai nst the e n
croachments of th e Government. \Vhcn Ministers 
te nd to encroach upon the freedom of Members, 
or refuse 10 an swer questions, or do nol give 
suffic ient infom1ation, it is to Mr. Speaker that 
thl' Member appeals to safeguard and en force the 
rights o f Members against the execlltive. 

There are some other fun ctions of the 
Speaker and they are ofcmc ial importance. He 
can prevent the putting of the question to a vote, 
when moved by a Member of the majority and 
usuJllya Government Whip, until he is pe rson
a lly sa tisfied that the minority has been gi"en due 
opportullity to debate its views. Aflcr all Closure 
is an infringe ment of the rights of the minority 
and it is the duty o f the Speaker to protect the 
lihi..'rl ies and rights of debate of the l1li norilY. He, 
al~(l, dec ides whether to admit or rule out amt!nd· 
Irlents. Theil, he has th e powerof dcc ision on the 
,lJmiss ibility of questions. l ie may. on his 0\\'11 

judgment. decide whether a matter is of ddini te 
public and urgent importance and so put it on the 
immed iate agenda ror debate. The Act of 191 I 
e mpowers the Speaker to certify that a Bill is a 
Money Bill and thereby eliminates the obstmc
ti on of the House of Lords. He decides how Bills 
are to be allocated between the va ri olls Standing 
Committees, and in th is respcct has a eompara· 
tively free hand. The Speaker also appoints the 
Chainnen of Standing Committees, whom he 
chooses from the C ha innen 's pand, a list o f not 
less than ten Members drawn up by the Commit
tee of Selection. It is for the Speaker to decide 
who is the leader of the Oppos iti on should th is 
ever be in any doubt. 

The ulllpire -like quality of the Speaker is 
charac teristic of the trust which the Commons 
repose in him. He does not \'o te, except in a case 
of a tie. But thl! Speaker USUJlly endeavours to 
givc hi s cas ting vOle in sllch a way that it main
tains thl,,' status quo, upholds established prece
dents and prc\' io us dCl.:'isiolls of the House, and 
avoids making himselfpersoTl.dly I\ 'sponsiblc for 
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bringing about any change. What he really does 
is to put a temporary stop to the debate on an 
issue that will probably be revived at a later date. 

What precisely the ortice of the Speaker is 
and his functions have been succinctly described 
by Douglas C lifton-Brown, who was Speaker 
from 1943 to 1954. On the occasion of his re
eletion in 1945, he said, "I have to try to see that 
the machine mns smoothly. The Speaker can 
help here, in the Chair and behind the Chair. I 
have to see that the Government business, while 
I am not responsi ble for it, is not undulyhampered 
by wilful obstruct ion. I have to see that minority 
views have a fair hearing ....... Of course, there 
will be various shades of opinion on all sides of 
the House and all these have to be considered 
when one is calling speakers. Free speech and 
fair play for all must be my main duty .... As 
Speaker, I am not the Government's man. nor the 
Opposition 's man. I am the House ofCorrimons 
man and I believe, above all, the back-benchers' 
man ..... As Speaker, I cherish the dignity of the 
office very much. I wish to uphold it, and I 
sha ll ." Sir Harry Hylton-Foster, on hi s election 
to Speakersh ip in Ot"tober 1959, pledged his 
service to the cause of Parliament. It would be 
hi s whole ambition in life, he said, to serve the 
HOllse fa ithfully "to maintain in full vigollrthose 
tradi ti ons that have made this House at once the 
origi n and the example of parliamentary institu
tions throughout the world,14 

The Speaker is, in brief, the impartia l cus
todian o f the rights of the members of the House. 
For him, the humblest back-bencher is no less 
than a Member, and the greatest Minister is no 
m ore than a Member. The essence of his impar
ti ality lies in the way he maintains an atmos
phere offair play by ensuring that the Opposition 
have an opportunity to express their views and 
cr it icisms, yet at the same time seei ng that there 
is no parliamentary obstruction to hinder the 
Government in its task of governing the country. 
" It is Mr. Speaker's function to safeguard the 
pri"ileges and rights of the Members of the Com
mons not only against the Crown and Lords but 
as between each other, to the end that the whole 
basis of Parliament, as a fomm in which the 
elected representatives of the people speak their 
minos and say what they think-popular or un
popu lar should be reserved."" The Speaker's 
conduct refl ects th,,' :,pirit, as Briers says, \\ hich 
is ultimately mon,: III1Jlul1ant thJIl the furllls of 

14. A:i l:il(.'J b) RonJ ;J Yount! . 11, .. Hllih /: 1't1lltolm .'I;(. p. 125. 
15 . Bro '.~ n. W. J . C!.:.!t' Iv P.u,:.:mall. p. 61. 
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Government. "In some measures he is responsi· 
b1'C for the continued existence of the House of 
Commons, for it will survive on ly so long as its 
procedure and facilities are adequate for the fun c
tions it has to perfornl; and the adjustment of 
established procedure to novel conditions is the 
Speaker's task."" The Speaker must, accord
ingly, possess high dnd varied qualities of char
acter and intellect. He should be able, vigilant, 
imperturbable, tactful , enthusiastic for and inter
ested in the institution of Parliament. Sir William 
Harcourt said of the Office: "We expect dignity 
and authority, tampered by urbanity and kind
ness; finnness to control and p~rsuasi vc:ness to 
counsel: promptitude of decision and justness of 
judgment; tact, patience, and fi rmness; a natural 
superiority combined with an inbred courtesy, so 
as to give by his own bearing an example and a 
model to those over whom he presides; an impar
tial mind, a tolerant temper, and a recollcil ing 
disposition~ accessible to all in publi c nnd pri, 'atc 
as a kind and prudent counsellor." The Speaker 
seldom speaks, but when he docs" he speaks Ii" 
the House, not to it. " 17 

The varied qualities needed ill 3n idea l 
Speaker are not commonly found. But the idea l 
is recognisably there and for a ll these burdens the 
Spcakershipcarries compensati on in socirl l stalliS 
, nd material well-being. In the offi cial prece
dence he ranks before the Prime Mi nister andjllst 
afior the Archbishop of Canterbury. lie is the 
only subject of the Queen who holds lewes at 
which court dress must be worn , l1 nd to wh ich 
invitations are in the' nature of commands. On 
retiremen~ he gets a handsome pension and is 
created a Peer. Speaker Whitley (192 1 .. cR) was 
the first to refuse peerage. On his rel ire-ment 
Labour Membe~ opposed the grant of his pen
sion. They thought that the Speaker' s pension 
was too much whereas his s;).lary 100 I itt It:. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE HO[; SE 

The House of Commons has, brodly 
speaking, thrce functions: legislation, financial 
business, and deliberation and criticism or con
trolling the Government. The Clerk of the House 
of Commons once defined the functi ons of the 
House as follows : "(I) Representation ofpopu
lar opinion, (2) the conlrol o f fin ance, (3) the 
formulation and control of policy, (4) legisla
tion." The Clerk of the House, as well as Waher 

16. Bricl'1, P. M:, Papers on PorJianuml: A Symposirlm p.27. 
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Bagehoi, lis ted legislation last, and that, too, for 
cogent reasons. Legislation developed from the 
practice of petitioning the King. Financial func
tions were the original and the procedure in
volved therein originated in the practice of grant
ing "aids". The critical and deliberative func
tions are the earliest, rudimentary in the begin
ning but themost essential feature of the govern
mental system in Britain. It is, perhaps not always 
rea lised that the prime task of the House of 
Commons is not to govern or legislate, but to 
criticise and control the executive government 
and it is the essence of parliamentary democracy. 
John Stuan Mill illust rated this point in his own 
characteristic way. "The meaning of repre
sent~\tive government is, that the whole people. 
or some numerous portion of them. exerci se 
through deputies periodically elected by them
selves the ult ima te controlling power, which, in 
evt:ry c·on stitu~ tion, must reside some
whcre .... Thc proper duty of a Representative As
~en'bly in regard to matters of administrat ion is 
110t to dec ide them by its own vote. but to take 
care lilat the persons who have to decide arc 
-;uhjcct to its constant control." Vle, however, for 
obvious f("aSO Il S take legislation first. 

LEGISLATION 

I)rocc ~ s of Legislation 
I'he process of~13king laws is the businO;s 

of Parliament as a whole; King. Lords and Com
mons. The House of Commons can by itself do 
nothing. But, in practical tenlls, the role of the 
Monarc.h in Parliament is just fannal, and in 11 

Humber of respects the legal power and po litical 
au thority o f the House of Lords is subser"ient to 
that ofthc Commons. Today, the Conunons com
posed o f the 63 5 e lected representatives of the 
people, is the dominant element in Parliament, so 
that in a lmost all practical (though not legal) 
respects Parliament and the House ofCoJ1lmoll s 
are interchangeable terms. The House of Com
mons can initiate any measure, ordinary and 
financial, and most of the great contentious and 
important laws originate there and the verdict of 
the House o f Commons finally determines their 
fate. 

Every law begins as a Billt8 which is read 
three times in each House ofParhmCnl and ailer 
receiving the King's assent becol:.·:s an v\ct. Why 
the Bill is read three times, it is Jiffi ,,, h to so y. 

17. Spealcer Lenthall said to Charles I in 1842 that he had "neither :ye to see nor tongue to !ipc :~ in thi ~ j)bcc:, but J~ the 
House is pleased to di~l me. whose servant I am." 

18. A Bill is a draft Act of Parliament. 
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It may only be assumed that if the Housc hasgiven 
its assent to a measure three times there can be 
no question of unpremedll~ted acquiescence to 
it. The practice of reading a Bill three times dates 
from medieval times, "when the number three 
was regarded with especial re"erence; and by the 
end of the sixteenth century it appears to have 
become invariable." 19 It is, indeed. a sensible 
practice, but it is only a practice and not a legal 
necessity. 

Bill,s., in Britain are class ified in accordance 
wilh t\vo important distinctions. In the first pl ace, 
Bills are divided on the basis of a difference of 
sllbslace. into Public Bills anj Pri"ale Bills. Pub
lic Bills are of general api ' i~J tj o n and contain 
subject-matter applicable ur .. (om1Iy to the publk 
as a who le or to large parts of it. On the other 
hand, Private Bi lls affect porticular local or pri
vate interest and are concem:d \\'jlh establi shing 
legal arrangements that wi !! apply to speci fic 
person, corporation. group. community or the 
like. They are not generally o f pub lic concern and 
arc Rassed by a special pro..::~dure di:itinct from 
Public Bills. Most Private Bills come from local 
government authorities. 

Public Bi~ls are subdi\"ided, according to a 
fomlal distinction, into G .:. n~ rr:ment Bill.; and 
Private Members' Bills. Both Go\·emmenl and 
Private :V1ember's bi II are, a5 far as subjecl·matter 
is concerned, Public Bills but their origin is dif
ferent. A Government Bi ll, a5 its name implies, 
is a Public Bill introduced b'l a \Iinistcron behalf 
o f the Government. 20 A P;'ivat< ~Iembers Bill 
is a Publ ic Bill promoted b) a \lembcrof Parlia
ment, \vho is not 8 member of the Government. 
Pub lic Bills run between 90 to 150 pl;'r year as 
finally enacted laws, of,,·hich a very small num
bers originate from Private Members. Public 
Bills may originate in the Commons or in the 
Lords, but usually t h~y fi nd their origin in the 
Commons. 

A Publi c Bill, in becoming law passes 
through three readings but five stages in the 
House of Commons. The five stages are: (I) First 
Reading; (2) Second reading; (3) Comminee 
stage;(4) Report stage; and (5) Third Reading. If 
there are financ ial clauses in a Bill, and most 
Bills have succh clauses, there will be two extra 
stages, either before or afkr the Second Reading. 
A fi nancial resolution is n~ J\ cd .:lI~d debated in 

19. Taylor, E., The HOUJe o/ Comrr. (J 'lSt1! Work. p. 1.31. 
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the CommitTee of the Whole House (the 
House without the Speaker) and report to the 
House itself; the Speaker presiding. 

Before a Public Bill begins its career in the 
House of Commons, the Cabinet discusses the 
proposal to introduce a Bill at the initiation of the 
Mini ster concerned. If the Cabinet accepts the 
proposal, a memorandum is sent to the Office of 
the Parliamentary Counsel, a subordinate de
panment attached to the Treasury set up in 1869 
and staffed by non-practising lawyers , containing 
a general description of the scope of the Bill. The 
Parliamentary Counsels are the skilled lawyers 
who draw up the Bill on the lines suggested by 
the memorandum. Then, the draft Bill is laid 
before the Cabinet for approval, printed and 
discussed with the representatives of the various 
interests affected. No Government can afford to 
ignore or trample upon the various groupi ngs of 
opinion. There is the next general election to be 
always remembered. It means that there are end· 
less negotiations, deputJtions and interviews be· 
fore even a final draft of the Bill is settled. The 
Bill may have to be redrafted many times and this 
process may occupy a cons iderably long time. At 
the end of such consultations the Bill may have 
10 receive Cabinet approval once again . 

When the Bill has been finally approved by 
the Cabinet, it stands its tum for introduct ion . 
There are two ways of introducing a Bill. It may 
be introduced on a motion, or it can be introduced 
on written notice. The fonner procedure has now 
fallen in to disuse as far as Government Bills are 
concerned. The normal method of introducing a 
Bill is on written notice and is prescribed in 
Standing Order No. 35 of the HouseofCommons. 
On the day appointed, of which notice had been 
given, the introducer merely comes forward ana 
hand s to the Clerk of the House a "Dummy Bill" 
. The Clerk reads out the title of the Bill. The 
"Dummy" does not contain the text of the Bill. 
It is just a special form of stat ionery offi cially 
furnished on which the title of the Bill is written 
down. There is no debate and discussion and that 
finishes the first read ing of the Bill. The Bill is 
printed as soon as it is ready and Members gel its 
copies to study. The measure then waits its turn 
for the Second Reading. The First Reading is thi s 
a formal stage. . 

The cmc ial stage in the life ofa Bill is the 

20. Proposals for legi~13tive .:hanges are s~t out hy the Government in Wh ite Pape:-s which are debated in Parliament prior 
10 int roduc tion ofa BIll . Since the lale 1960·s tl ,e G::l\ cm m<:TLI has also adopted the practice of publishing 'Green Papers ' 
(fOr" time to lir.-:e i~lIing OUi ior public diicussion major ministerial proposals which arc still at the (onnative stage 

• I 
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Second reading and, ipso/acto, the second stage 
in ·its career.-On a day fixed in advance, which 
varies between one d~y and several weeks de
pi:~ding on the nature of the. Bill by an order of 
the House, the Minister-in-charge of the Bill will 
rise and move that- "the Bill be now read a Second 
time." He will explain, elaborate and elucidate 
what the proposed measure will do, and how the 
necessity of such a measure is important and 
urgent. Some leading Members of the Op~osi 
tion will follow the minister. He might move to 
amend the Minister's motion and say that "the 
Bill be read a second time thi s day six months 
hence." Or he might propose a substant ive amed
ment to the policy embodied in the Bill. Then 
wouid ensue a general debate in which many 
Members on both sides of the House would par
ticipate, and it would end with the Minister wind
ing up for the Government. Upon the conclusion 
of the debate there would be a division. If the 
Government were defeated it would have to 
resign. But it would never be defeated so long as 
it commands a majority. In the Commons non: 
controversial Bills may be referred to a Second 
Reading Committee to recommend whether it 
should be taken as read a second time. Likewise, 
a Public Bill relating exclusively to Scotland, 
may, in certain circumstances, be referred by the 
House of Commons to the Scottish Grand Com
mittee at the second reading stage. When this 
happens, the Committee must consider the Bill 
in relation to its principles and report that it has 
done so. The Bill thus returned to the House has 
not been read a second time, but when it comes 
up for the second reading again a motion may be 
made to commit it to a Scottish Standing Com
mittee. Ifthis motion is carried the Bill is deemed 
to have been read a second time. 

The second reading is not the time for 
detailed discussion or amendments and vote upon 
the clauses. It is the Bill as a whole, its merits and 
principal policy issues involved, which are dis
cussed and amendments are proposed not to the 
Bill , but to the motion that "the Bill be now read 
a second time. " The object is to approve the Bill 
or throw it out entirely. The second reading in 
Britain, corresponds more exactly to the Conti
nental practice of "discussion generaie," which 
usually precedes passage to the specific articles. 
Erskine May, the former Clerk ofPariiament, said 
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that "The second reading is the most important 
stage through which the Bill is required to pass: 
for its whole principle is then at issue, and af
firnled or denied by a vote of the House"21. But 
the truth is that one stage in the course of the Bill 
is as important as the other. In fact, decisions are 
made in the Committees and not in the second 
reading. The organs of opinion and interested 
groups, as Hern1an Finer maintains, are "ex
tremely vocal from now onward and seek to exert 
influence upon the Minister-in-charge of the Bill. 
They obtain their opportunity for concrete 
amendments in the states of cogitation which 
immediately precede, and operate during consid
era:ion in committee."Z2 

Upon being read a second time, ordinary 
Public Bills" go automaticalyto one of the Stand· 
ing Committees unless some member ri ses im
mediatc lly after the second reading and moves 
that the Bill be committed to a Commi ttee of the 
Whole House or to a Select Commi ttee or to a 
Joint Committee of Lords and Commons. Public 
Bills to which Cabin!.!t attaches great importance 
are often sent to the Committeee of the Wholc 
House. In the House of Lords, unless otherwise 
ordered a Bill is committed to a Comminee of 
the Whole House. 

The Committee stage providc5 the occa
sion for a detailed discussion of the Bill. Every 
clause must be put separately to the Committee 
and accepted, amended or rejected, with or with
out debate. Discussion is generally of a very 
restrained. persuasive character. "The Minister 
is generally terse and quiet and the speeches of 
the critics have something ofthc same dry, busi
ness like flavour." The govemment maintains 
with persistence its guiding hand throughout the 
Committee stage. It does not relinquish its lead
ership to a Reporter, as in France or to a "mem
ber-in-charge" as in the United States. A Minis
ter, in Britain, sponsors the Bill in Parli ament and 
pilots it through all stages .. The fate of the Bi ll 
depends almost exclusively upon him. He mus! 
guide the Bill through the Committee with tactful, 
and if necessary forthright firmness in respeet of 
principles, and with the appearance of amiable 
resignation and broad-mindedness in connection 
with unimportant detail. 

A member of Committee may speak any 
number of times to the same question without 

21. As cited in Hennan Finer, The Theory and Practice a/Modern Government, p. 485. 
22 . Ibid 
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being exaclly repetiti\'" or demonstrably irre le
vant. To avoid such obstruct ion ists. the Govern· 
ment may be forced to apply a 'guillotine' mo
tion, o r by moving the Closure on every amend
ment. This is a sa lutary if not a drastic remedy 
and ye t it cannot prevent obstruction. If the Op
position feels inclined they will force a divis ion 
on every clasUC.24 

Butoncea Bill is passed through the second 
reading. its fundamental principles are supposed 
to have bcc~ accepted. It is out of order to propose 
nn amendment in a Committee intended to nega
ti\'c Ihe effcct o f the Bill. Similarly. amendments 
whi ch are not strictly relevant to the subjec t-mat
tcr of the Oi!!, and amendments which are nol in 
ccnfonni ty with the general intention orthe Bill 
:~re out of order. Then, the amendments must no t 
b~ inconsis tent with whatc\'c r has JlrcJdy been 
(lgrecd to in the Committee un the Bill , :lI1J . 'they 
mus t not be trifling, \'ague or jesting." 

The Comr:littcc stage has exis ted for cell
IUrit's. Thl.! Commons had in the past, when Ihe 
Spe k!l~ r was the servant of the King JIlJ ";).11 

orfic(' -scck.ing ~py" ah\ays \\'an ted to di s( us'\ 
an~irs without the presence of the Speaker. ~O\\' 
the Curr.m iltces de ri\c their imponance and lill i

ity from tht: increased legislation and inab ility of 
I: !": 11 l)iJSl' III spend lime on ils dewi led di scussioll . 
The n10dcm Commiuce system \\'a~s tabJi shed 
111 lS~ 2 . " It was ," as Finer says, "une answer 
(I he other \\ as Closure) to the congestion of thl.! 
House with busi T1e~s. aggra\'ated at that tim e by 
the ingenious obstructive tactics ofthC' members 
from Ireland, who had made up their minds that 
If Ircl ,md was not to be freed to govem herself, 
they would not let England govem herself.' · The 
main purpose of the Comminee sys tem was de
congestion to save the lime to the House of 
Commons by devolv ing its business to other 
bodies of the House which functioned at other 
times. 

There are five types of Committees: (I) 
Committee of the Whole House ;(2) Standing 
Committees; (3) Select Committees; (4) Joint 
Committees; and (5) Private Bills Committees. 
The Private Bills Committees are for the d iscus
sion of private and local legislat ion and have 
nothing to do with thc Public Bills. The Joint 
Committees are Select Committees o f the House 
of Commons and the House of Lords and consist 
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of an equal number o f members from each House 
to consider Bi lls o r ot, .",r matters in which both 
I louses are interested. 

The Committee of the Whole House is the 
first in importance. It consists of all the members 
of the Housc of Commons. Bu t it is distinguished 
from the House itself that it is presided over not 
by the Speaker. but by a Chainllan of the Com
mince or in his absence by the Deputy Chair- _.-., 
rmm.The Mace which is the symbo l ofaulhority 
OfIne Spc£lker is placed, so long as the Commit-
tC'c is in session under the Table. Then, the Rules 
of Procedure in the Commi ttee are relaxed. The 
mOlion need not be sc.:conded and the members 
are allowed to speak any number of times on the 
sam\! question. There is no restriction on speech 
ill the COl11 rnitlee of the \\'hole House and al l 
d('\ ices \\ hkh a im al ('uni ng off debate cannot be 
mo\ ~d. 

COlllmittec of the \Vhole House meets for 
fO"d r Ji:-.tinc t purposes . There is Ihe Ordinary 
COlll ll1 i:h.'c of IhL \Vhole I-louse on a I3ill; the 
COll1I1H til'C of the Wh ole House all a Mone), 
RI.;:')olu!ion: :hl! COlllm i lt~ e of Supply and the 
C)llllT1lltec of Ways and \t1eJ.l1s. The fi rst comes 
rr llu b:li1g whcnt:\'e r the House resolves that an 
urJll1ary Bil l shall go 10 the Committee of the 
\\ 'hole Il ouse ra the r th im to a Standing or Sck..:t 
Comlllittl2"c. When the work of the Commillcc is 
Jur;c, it riscs. The Ii olise of Commons again 
..:om..:s in to ~essio nt and the Speaker ocwpics tht.:: 
Chair anJ the Mace is placed on the Table. The 
ChJ.innan of the COl1lllliuee, then, approaches the 
Ch:Ji r and says, .. 1 beg 10 report that the (0111-
mince have made progress in matters referred to 
them, Jnd ;:ask ItJ\'c to s it agai n." T he Speaker 
asks when the Committee is to sit again and one, 
of the Governmen t Whips answers him. The 
appointed day is announced from the Chair and 
il becomes all order of the House, Ira Committee 
has completed its ass igned task, its Chairman 
s3ys,"The Committee have come to a cenain 
resolution." The Committee of the Whole House 
is not set up permanently. It is a temporary body 
appointed from day to day. 

The Committee of the Whole House on a 
Bill is rarc. If it is desi red to send the Bill to a 
Comm ittce of the Whole House, a motion to that 
effect must be moved immediately afler the Bill 
is read a second time. Other- wise the Bill will go 

24. " In Standi ng Comminee on the Cinematograph Films Bill 1921, a minority of six Members divided the Committee no 
fewer than three hundred times, and prolonged the Comminee stage from April to July: twenty-five siainS days. In 
1 ?~8, the Opposition prolonsed the debate on the Gas eill ror months in Co~lUlli~ce and even forced 1e'Ic:raJ all-night . ". 
slttJngs on the Bill-the only case where a Standing Comminee had sat all mghL Tllylor. E .• 17Je HOIUe of Commons 
al Work, p. \39. . 
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automatically to a Standing Committee. The 
Committees of Supply and of Ways and Means 
are Committees of the Whole House of Commons 
which discharge the financial duties of the House 
concerning the grant of public money and the 
levying of taxation. 

After the Second Reading automatically a 
Bill, other than a Money Bill, goes to one of the 
Standing Committees, unless the House resolves 
that the Bill would go either to the Committee of 
the Whole House or to a Select Committee. 
"Constitutionally important Bills" are referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House, because 
the House has always preferred to deal with them 
directlyratherthan in smaller Committees. A Bill 
is referred to a Select Committee when examina
tion of expert evidence is necessary to carry the 
legislation with technical efficiency involved 
therein. 

Most Bills, therefore, go to the Standing 
Committees. Originally, there were two Standing 
Committees. In 1907, their number was raised to 
four; in 1919; to six; and in 1947 to "as many as 
shall be necessary." Currently, there are seven 
such Committees appointed, though the number 
can be increased at need. The Committees are not 
named as in other Legislatures by subject-matter, 
for exam pic, Educalion, Health, Armed Services, 
etc. In the House of Commons they are distin
guished only by a letter of the Alphabet: A, B, 
C, D. Only four Committees-the Second Read
ing Committee, Scottish Standing Committee, 
the Scottish Grand Committee and the Welsh 
Committee- me distinctly named. The Standing 
Committees are appointed by the Selection Com
mittee, a body normally consisting of eleven 
members drawn from the main parties in the 
Commons at the beginning of each session. The 
members of a Standing Committee are constantly 
changing, from session to session. Each Commit
tee consists from sixteen to fifty members, who 
are specialists and experts in the subject which is 
the substance of the Bill. The parties are repre
sented in proportion to their numbers in the 
House. Chairmen of Standing Committees are 
appointed by the Speaker from a Chairmen's 
Panel consisting of not less than ten persons 
nominated by the Selection Committee. The 
Committees meet in the mornings from 10.30 
a.m. to 3.30 p.m., with the recess, and may con
tinue even afterwards. The House has now admit
ted that a Committee might sit whi le it is in 

I session. The "guilloti ne" forrn of closure has 
;liJl( r~~~:;._\tf [.'.',:,'.h: ~. 
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Committees. The Government may also use its 
power to move the Closure on each amendment. 
The procedure of a Standing Committee is gen
erally similar to that ofa Committee of the Whole 
House. '. 

Bills come to the Standing Committees 
quite arbitrarily, according to their order on a 
calendar and ·according to which Committee fin
ishes its work first. There is no specialisation on 
different topics. The Standing Committees are 
composed of members of Parliament and have no 
vestige of executive power. They cannot summon 
persons and papers before them. They cannot 
debate or discuss matters irreleyant to the actual 
text of the Bill before them. They are legislative 
Committees and not investigative Committees. 
All information that is needed is supplied by the 
Minister-in-charge of the Bill. The Opposition 
supplies the contrary information. The public arc 
admitted to meetings of a Standing Committee, 
un less the Committee decides to exclude them. 

In addition to the nOQllal Standing Com
mittee, there are three others, the Scotti sh Stand
ing Committee, the Scotti sh Grand Committ{:c 
and the Welsh Grand Committee. The Scotti sh 
Standing Committee consist5 of thirty members 
nominated from Scottish consitucncies with up 
to twenty other nominated members; in its ple
nary form, as the Sconish Grand Committee, it 
comprises all the members for the Scottish con
stiruencies and not less than tcn or more than 
fifteen others. These Committees haye three 
functions: to discuss for two days of each session 
matters of exclusively Sconish concern; to con
sider for six days such estimates as refer exclu
sively to Scotland; and also to consider the prin
ciples of any Bill which the Speaker certifies as 
relating exclusively to Scotland. Such a Bill can 
then, on the motion of a Minister, be referred to 
its Comminee stage to a Scottish Standing Com
minee. The Welsh Grand Committee consists of 
36 members for constituencies in Wales and 
Monmouthshire, with up to 5 other nominated 
members. The Committee considers the Annual l 
Report for Wales and certain selected. subjects for 
debate. 

Select Committees are appointed to inquire 
into and report to the House on special matters of 
great importance or to give special consideralion 
to Bills that are controversial and propose radical 
changes. They are employed on specialised tasks 
which the House itself is unsuited to perfom. 
They chiefl y carry out inquiries rather than dis-

. . . 
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tees are specialised Committees they seldom 
have more than tifteen members who arc more 
o r less technical experts adequately familiar with 
malleTS referred to them fo r imoestigation . They 
hold hearings, collect evidence examine wit
nesses, sift evidence, and draw up reasoned con
clusions to report to the Commons. As soon 3 S 

the investigation conducted by a Select Commit
tees is completed and its report submitted to t!1e 
House, the Committee passes out of existence. 
The fin dings ofa Select Committee are not bind
Ing . It simply makes recommendations to the 
House. 

Apart from temporary Selce,' Committees 
of this kind, a number of perennial Select Com
milees on various topics arc 3ppoinled every year 
and they remai n in existence throughout (he ses
sion of Parl iament. Iknee, these are called S~s
:'1011 ,, 1 Seleci C oml11 i tt('~s. Examples of Sess iona l 
S-::lecl Committees are: the Selec tion Commiltcl' , 
the Committee of Pri\'ilcgcs, the Committee on 
Public Petit ions Jnd Comm ittees on Pub lic Ac
C(IUll ts, on [sti rnates , on StJ tlltOry Instrumcnts, 
011 ;-...·at;onah:'('d Industrics and Euro pcan Legis 
!ation. In aJdilion, a number o f' special ist ' com
:-ll iul'cS h:l\ e bcc.: n se t up: The COl1l mittec on 
.-\griculiu re. the Commiuee on Scienc..: ~nd Tech
nology. t~(' Committee on EJucatiflJ1 :md SCI
l'ii~c.: , ihc Standing Ordcrs Curnrn ittl'l' an" tl1(' 
t ... :olllmitl('e 'J I1 Race Re lat ions and Immigration 
\\ hlCh conlildcrs ma lters affecting immigrants 
Jr.d race rebtions in Bri tai n. 

Bu t in 1980 Mrs. Margaret Thatcher' s 
GO"ernment, backed by the Oppos it ion Labour 
Party, brought about a rad ica l change, despite the 
stiff opposition from some members of PJ rl ia
mell i , In the Committee system, by establishing 
twelve Selec t Committees and phasing out the 
existi ng Select Committees, except the Publ ic 
Accounts and Europe-an Legis la ti un C ommittees. 
These Sdec t Committees, cons isting of nine to 
deven members selec ted by an all-Party g roup 
of n ine ~1embers of Parliament , are o f the nature 
of special " watchdog" committees endowed 
wi th investigative powers and keeping constan t 
control on the working of the Department to 
which a Committee is attached. But, unlike the 
Congressional Committees in the United States 
they have not the power to amend Bills. Nor can 
they compel Ministers to attend their meetings. 
The Government is publicly pledged to co-oper
ate with the Committees and it is, accordingly, 
presumed that Ministers will not refuse to appear 
once invited to do so. The Government is also 
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committed to gi ve mo re powers to these Com
mittees if deemed expedie nt .? ~d necessary. 

Joint Committees are committees com
posed, usually of an equa l number of Members 
of each House appointed to consider either a 
particular subject or a parti cular Bill or Bills, o r 
to consider a ll Bill s o f a particular description , 
for instance , Bills dea ling w ith statute law revi
sion and consol idating Bill s. A Joint Commirtee 
to consider a parti cular subject may be appointed 
at the instance of either House, but the proposal 
that a particular Bill should be committed to a 
Jo in t Committee must come from the House in 
which Ihe: Bill origi nated. 

The members o f a Joint Committee are 
usually chosen in ('qual numbers by the respective 
Houses. T he Committee has only such authority 
as balh I-lou ses i.lgr('c 10 g i\'c it. The ti mcand place 
of its mecti ngs arc a lso fi xed by ag reecmcnt 
be tween the two Huuscs. T he Chainna ll is elected 
by the Comm ittee itscl f from among its members. 
Decisions arc taken by \ 'o te and the Chairman 
\otes like any other m~rnb r.:r of the Committee. 

The Report o f a Jo in t C,ommi ttee is pre· 
5~ n tcd to bOlh I louses-by the Chainnan to the 
\-lo ll se of \\ hich he is a ~lk l1lbC"r , and by a member 
scle(tcd by the COllllllillCC for the purpose to rhe 
IJ lht.:r I lotls(.' . 

I: illally, orc {h~ I'n\ ~llc Bill Commitlces. 
The consti tu ti on, functi olls and procedure of the 
Committees on Private Bi lls depend on whether 
j Bill is opposed ur unopposed. An opposed Bi li , 
in thi sscnsc, is no t a I3 ill w hi ch has been opposed 
in Parli31l1(.' llt . but a Bill aga inst which a pet ition 
has been deposited, or a Bi ll which the Chairman 
of the Ways and Means or the Lord Chairman of 
the Committees report should be treated as unop
posed Bill , athough no pet it ion has been pre: 
scnred agai nst it. T he Committee on an opposed 
Bill before the House of Commons consists of 
fou r members of the House (appointed by the 
Committee of selection) w ho must have no per
sonal or local interest in theB ill . For an unop
posed Bill, the Committee consists of the Chair
man of the Ways and Means and a deputy 
Chairman and three other members chosen by the 
Chairman from a panel appointed by Committee 
of Select ion at the beginning of each session. In 
the House of Lords, Committees on opposed Bilis 
consist of five members, unopposed Bilis are re
ferred to the Lord Chairman of Comminees. 
The Committee System 

In Britain as early as the r eign of Queen 
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Elizabeth I it was not unusual to refer a Bill after 
the second reading to a committee which can be 
compared to a Select Committee ' of our times. 
The Committee· system, in its present form was 
established to relieve the congestion of business 
in the House of Commons, caused partly by the 
obstructive tactics of the Irish Nationalists, as 
ment ioned earlier. They have, consequently, no 
resemblance whatever between the Committees 
of the American or Continental type. The Com
mittees in the United States and European coun
tries are bodies of relatively stable membership 
specialising in particular aspects of public policy. 
In the United States there are Committees of 
Congress which formulat~ policy, and intervens 
in the actions of the Government. In the Third 
Republic of France a system of elven Commi s
sions, chosen by lot from the Chamber of Depu
ties, perfonned the same functions to an even 
greater extent. The Fourth Republic constitution
alised Commissions. Article 15 of the Constitu
tion provided that "the National Assembly 
should study in its Committees the Bills laid 
before it .. .. ...... " They were nineteen in number 
and were powerful enough to find themselves 
often in connict with the Government. 

But such a conception of Committee sys
tem is entirely foreign to the spirit of the British 
Constitution. The Committees of the House of 
Commons are not small expert bodies undertak
ing special stud ies of the merits of the Bill s and 
possessing the power of life and death over them. 
They are rather miniature editions of the House 
headcd by a Chairman whose powers and func
tions are very much like those of the Speaker 
including the Closure rules. They have no pernla
nence or individuality. Their members are COIl

stan tly changing. The Standing Committees of 
the House are distinguished only by a letter of the 
alphabet, and they have no special subjects to deal 
with .. " The Speaker assigns Bills to them more 
or less at wil l. The purpose of the Committees is 
to put the Bill into final shape for adoption after 
its general character has already been approved 
at the second reading and before it has to be 
reported out. Public hearings are not conducted 
by Stand ing Committees and they take· no evi
dence.26 The House of Commons still jealously 

guards its responsibility of making laws and crit
icising policy in full session. Its Committees are 
only auxiliaries, "the mere accessories of the 
legislative and critical machine". 

The Committee system, as it obtained in 
Britain, had engaged the attention of parl ia
mentarians and public men and they had been 
advocating since long for the creation of special
ized committees of the House of Commons, each 
concentrating on the affairs .of a department or 
group of Departmcnts. The advocates of special
ized committees included Lloyd George, L.S. 
Amery, Sir Stafford Cripps, Sir Ivor Jennings, 
Harold Laski , D.W. Brogan and two recent 
Clerks to the House of Commons, Lord Campion 
and Sir Edward Fellowes.The many reforms that 
have been suggested along these lines vary in 
details. But all are agreed that specialised com
mittees wou ld enab le Members to acquire th e 
detailed information about the work and prob
lems concerning the Department if they arc to 
conduct diligent and useful debates on admini;
trat ive matters and on legislation necessary 10 

meet admin istrative needs of the Department. 
Secondly, speciali sed comm ittees would enable 
Members to acquire infomlation about and criti
cise those aspects of defence policy whch " arc 
now shrouded in secrecy." Members arc gener
ally igno rant of the defence policy of the country 
during peace time and, accordingly. it is free 
from parliamentary control, although it involves 
the expend iture of 20 per cent of Government's 
.annual revenue. Thirdly, specialised committee 
would discuss administrat ive matters in a non
partisan way and, fin ally, membership of the 
committees wou ld help Members of the Opposi· 
tion not only to criticise the Government "in an 
informal way, but also to prepare themselves to 
take over responsibility for the departments if 
they should win an election." 

The suggestions for reform of the commit
tee system have been widely discussed in the 
press, platform, books, in deba tes in the House of 
Commons, and beforc the Select Committees on 
Procedure of 1930-3 1, 1945-46, 1958-59, and 
1964-65. But " they ha\'e met unyielding oppo
sition from the spokesmen of \vhatever govern
ment to be in power. ' , 27 The Government point 

25 . The Public Accounts Committee and the Estimatcs Committec have spl!cial functions in connection with the e.'tpcnditun: 
orpublie funds. 

26. The Public Accounts and Estimates Committees have the power to send for persons and papers. In some ways they 
have functions like Congressional investigating committees, though they act in a hon-partisan manner and with in the 
policy limits laid down by the House. 

27 nipch , A H . R~"",".f(!fI'flfi~·f!a "d F <! i ::J<·,....;[".':!r;., \· .... " · ·"1 " 1",1 

I I 
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of view had been that Britain should not try to 
copy the institutions of foreign countries and if 
American or French pattern was adopted, . 'we 
would be doing something absolutely opposite to 
British constitutional development. ' ll8 Herbert 
Morrison, in his evidence to the Select Commit
tee of Procedure, 1945-46, maintained that Par
liament "is not a body which is organised for 
current administratio-flot in this country. They 
have had a goat it in France and the United States, 
and I do not think too much of it. " It had further 
been maintained that specialised committees 
would constitute a radical constitutional innova
tion, which would be a challenge to the respon
sibility of the Min ister that he is individually 
accountable to the House as a whole for the work 
of hi s Department. 

But Birch remarks that it is no anS\Hr to 
say that reform would constitute a breach of 
tradit ional practice. " because this is what the 
re form is intended to. " He is of the opinion that 
most o f the arguments by the opponents of the 
proposed reform are irrclcv:Jnt. lIe eve!"! suggests 
that it will be appropriate to consider the nature 
of responsible government in Britain, ifministe
rial responsibi lity blurs by the creation of special
ised committees.29 \Vhatever be the merits or 
otherwise of spec ii i sed h Olllmi ttct!s it cannot be 
denied that the Briti sh ~otl1mittec system was 
defective and Parli ament could not control ad
ministration because M. Ps lacked knowledge 
about administrative affairs, and the House 
lacked time for detailed discussion. To remedy 
the position partia lly three specialized Commit
tees were set up : the Committee on Agriculture, 
the Committee on Science and Technology, and 
the Committee on Education and Science. They 
were in addition to Public Accounts Committee, 
the Select Committee on Estimates and the Select 
Committee on Starutory In struments. All these 
Committees are set up at the beginning of each 
session of Parl iament. but are in erfect a pernla
roent feature of the House of Commons Commi
ittee system. R.H.S. Crossman , Leader of the 
House of Commons, while pleadine for reform 
in the Parliamentary procedure gave a note of 
warning. He said. .. .... we must take care to see 
them up in the right way. We cannot make the 
American-style Committees. They must be in our 
traditio"- We must take trouble and care on this. 

The Government of the United Kingdom 

We are on the edge of getting it right, but do not 
let us set up too many committees. " 10 

The M.Ps Committee charged to look into 
the procedure of the House of Commons submit
ted its report in December, 1979 and suggested 
radical refonns. When the Conservative Govern
ment came into office in May,1980 the Govem
ment accepted the Committees' recommenda
tions and backed by the Labour Opposition 
brought forward the most important changes in 
Parliament during the present century. The Gov
ernment believed that the proposed reforms 
would assert the historic role of the Commons in 
checking and controlling the Executive and 
bringing members of Parliament into the heart of 
Government' s decision-making process. It re
fu ted the argument of the critics of refonn that 
the creation of special "watchdog" committees 
to oversee the work of each Government depart
ment would mean usurpation of the role of the 
Government itself, and asserted that the admini
stration would, in fact, benefit from the constant 
scrut iny of the work of Mini sters and Civil Ser
vants. 

In pursuance of the recommendations of 
the :v1 Ps Committee twelve Select Committees. 
each compri sing between nine and eleven mem
bers o f the House, selected by an all p"rty group 
of nine members of the Commons, were est3b
I ished. They cover : agriculture, defence, educa
tion, employment, energy, envioronment. for
eign affairs, horne affairs, industry and trade, 
social services, transport, and all Treasury and 
Civil Serv ice matters. AnotherComrnittee super
vises the work of the independent Ombudsman 
who investigates complaints of maladmi nistrn
tion brought up by MPs on behalf of individuals. 
There could also be up to four sub-committees 
looking into such matters as overseas aid, immi 
gration, and State-owned industries. The hilherto , 
existing Select Committees are to be phased out 
except for the vital Public Accounts and Euro
pean Legi slation Committees. 

The new investigative committees meet in 
publ ic or on occasion in private if members agree 
that that is expedient. They bave the power to 
send for persons, papers, records and any other 
material relevant to the matter at issue. But they 
do not possess the autbority to compel Ministers 
to attend their meetings, though it is certain that 

28. 

29. 
30. 

R. A. Butler in a debate in the House of Commons in 1958 and as cited in Bircb's RepresDltali'!'t and Responsjble 
G~.p. 162. J 
Birch, A- H. Reprl!$entative and Responsible Government. p. I ; 
Extract from Parliamentary Speeches on Reform given in Bernard Crick's 1M Reform ofParl~/ .. Appendix D. p. 
308. . 
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once invited they shall no; refuse to appear. The 
Government is publicly pledged to co-operate 
with these committees and, if need be, to ask 
Parliament to make them stronger. Yet they do 
not have, unlike the United States Congressional 
Committees, the power to amend or pigeonhole 
the Bills. 

To enable each Committee to function 
smoothly and efficiently provi sion has been made 
to appoint special staff to weigh and assess cv i ~ 
dence and deal with other routine work. Prcvious 
committees lacked such support, with the resliit 
that MPs themselves had to perform time-con
suming administrative chores instead of concen
trating on their main investigating role . 

Opinion, however, still exists that the 
"watchdog" committee might \\'caken the cen
tral constitutional primacy of the full H0use of 
Commons and some MPs have still not recon
ciled to the change, though it has full support o f 
the Government as well as the Labour Opposi
tion. There are others who feel that the "\vatch
dog" powers to the new Select Committees are 
10 0 circumscribed. The majority. however, re
gard the new system as a major slep towards 
greater democratic control. When the MPs were 
given the freedom to vote on the procedure reform 
Bill according to their conscience they did $0 by 
a vast, 200 plus majority in supportofthcchallge. 

The next stage in the career of a Bill is 
called the Report Stage, whell the bill is reported 
bock to the He'use by the Conunittee . If the JJili 
has been dealt within the Committee of the 
Whole House, the report stage is fomla\. Where 
it has been dealt with I'in Committee upstairs,' IJ I 

debate may arise and amendments may be moved 
on the Report. The Government sometimes avails 
itself of the opportunity to make amendments 
which were promised at an earlier stage, but could 
not be drafted or could not be moved or amend
ments which it is felt are so importallt that they 
ought not to be in a Committee. There is always 
a tendency for the Report stage to lengthen Ollt 
"the tendency of a parent body", as Fincr puts 
it, "to re- consider the discretion it gave its 
offspring. H To save the time of the Honse, the 
government resorts to motion:.: for Clo<;ure and'; 
the Speaker assists by keeping the debate to the 
clauses rather than generalit ies." 

The third stage in the HOl 'se is that of the 
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Third Reading of the Bill. The rules governing 
Third Reading are substantially those whieh ap
ply to Second Reading. There is a debate again 
on the principles of the Bill as a whole. The idea 
of the debate at this stage is that the Bill "having 
been approved in principle on the Second Read
ing, having been licked into shape in detail on the 
Committee stage, the House should take one 
more look at the Bill as amended before it fin ally 
gives its rtpproval .·' Only amendments involving 
verbal alterations are accepted. When the motion 
that the Bill be read for the third time is carried, 
its car\:cr in the House of Commons comes to an 
end . "The Third Reading", remark s Hennan 
Fincr,"'i :l a polilical mustering: the Government 
expresses its thankfulness that it has been able to 
do the coun try some good in .spite o f the Oppo
sition; and the Opposition replies by claiming that 
it has made a bad bill better than the Government 
fi rst presentee it, and that, even so, it has doubts 
for the future of the country's prosperity. " 12 

The Bill passes through much the same 
stages in the Hc.;,se of Lords . If the House of 
Lords h a ~ no amendments to offer. then it be
comes an Act of Parliament after recei·. ing the 
forlllal Assent of the King. The House of Lords 
may amend the Bill or even throw it out alto
gether. Bnt overthrowing a Bil l by the Lords 
makes operative the Parliament Act of 1911, as 
nlllcndcd ill 1949. In case of amendments I they 
have to be approved by the Commons. On the day 
appointed for the consideration of amendments, 
the Speaker puts the question: "That the Lords' 

. amendments be now considered." As such 
amendment is rcad by the Clerk, the Minister-in
charge o f the Hi:! ri ses and moves: "That the 
House doth not agree with the Lords in the said 
amendment" or "That this House doth agree 
with the Lords in the said amendment." In case 
of disagreement, a Committee is appointed to 
"draw-up reasons" for not agreeing to amend
ment. Then, an exchange of messages takes place 
between the two Houses. If there is 110 agreement 
and both the Houses insist on their own plea, the 
Dill is lost unless the Commons invoke the Par
li ament Act o f 1911, as amended in 1949. That 
sh"ws that the House of Lords ·an delay th" 
p.'ssaBc of Bills and even kill them occasionally. 

The ceremony by which Bills receive the 
Royal assent represents one of the many exam-

31. 'Upstairs' s..gnifies that the Standing Commince meclS in a Committee Room on the floor above the Chamber, so the 
phmse commonly used. . 

32, Finer, Hennan, GOllernment$ of tire Grfnrer European Powers, p. 11 9. ' 
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pIes of ancient parl iamentary pageantry. It is 
sometimes given by the King in person, but more 
often by a Royal Commission. It takes place in 
the House of Lords. The King is represented by 
Lords' Commissioners, who sit in front of the 
Throne. At the bar of the House stands the 
Speaker of the House of Commons who has been 
summoned from that House. The Clerk of the 
Crown r" ds out the title of each Bill and the Clerk 
of Parliament pronounces the Royal asscnt--Le 
Roy Ie veu/I , the King (or Queen) ", .. 'ills it. WIth 
the Royal assent the Bill has become a law. 

Th" procedure for the Public Bills intro
duced by Private Members is slightly di ffe ren t. 
What actut\lIy happens is that before the bcgll1-
ning of session the Pri vate Members send thL'ir 
Bills to be introduced in Parliament. Then. ballots 
for ~reccdcncc arc drawn. Pri vate Members' Bills 
must be introduced on a Fri day. for the Gon'm 
men: monopolises the lime of the House on the 
cC' rl ier days ot the week . The [\ fembers \\ ho arc 
:; lIci:essfu! In the bollo t for prcceden~e on Fric:lY 
present their bills upon wri tten not ice. There IS 

anoiher method to In trodu~e th~ Hills under thl.: 
"Ten Minutes Rule." Th is method gi v~s II.) ;hl.: 
sponsor of the Bill an opportu ni ty to make :1 shurt 
speech, for ten minutes, in fa\'o ll r of the Ril l. This 
,,,,II usually be followed by an rqu:tlly brief 
'!'pcCt.:h fro m a !\1cmbcr or M~nbt! rs Wh0 0 p p OSC 

the Bil l. After that the Speaker will p1ll the ques
ti:Jn that leave be gi\·en to bring in tht' Bil l. If il lC 
mvt ion is carried the Bill is presented <lnd has its 
fi rst reading. Howe\·er, Pri\·ate Y1 embcrs' Bills 
are not always debated owing to prL"ssurc on 
parliamentary time. t\'lany of those which arc 
debated proceed no fun her thall .'("cond reading: 
but a few succeed in becoming b w. 

Private Members' Bill may be int roduced 
by Peers ir, the House of l o rds at any time during 
the session, without notice. The ti mc lha! can be 
gi\·en to the Commons is, howe\·cr. strictly lim· 
ited, and few become Act of Parl iament. 

The Private Members's Bill suffers from 
certain important disabilities. In the first place, 
the time allotted is absolutely insufficient. The 
time allotted for all stages of all Private Members ' 
Bill is ten days in the session . Secondly, the 
Private Members, in comparison with Members 
of Government, lie under a heavy disadvantage 
in the drafting of the. Bill. Finally, even if it is 
well drafted, its passsage depends on a combina
tion of various circumstances. If the Government 

The Government of the United Ki ngdom 

is opposed to the Bill, it will have no chance. If 
thcGovcmmen ~ is indifferent, various procedural 
difficulties stand in the way. If the Government 
defi nitely approves it, as to make its own, the 
Bi ll would, ofeourse, become a Government Btll. 
" However, it would appear that if the Private 
Member is popular or at least not unpopUlar; if 
the Bill is popular or at least not unpopular, and 
if the member possesses some skill in respect of 
parl iamentary procedure the Bill will have a fair 
chance of being passed into law." 

Apart from these rather restricting circum· 
stances, Private Members' Bills follow exactl y 
the same course of Public Bills promoted by the 
Government. 
Private Bills 

Pri\·atc Bill s are quite different from Pri
\·ale.: Ml! mbcrs ' Bills. A Pri"ate Bill is a measure 
only \\.:hich affects specific private interests as
oppose~ to the general classes of the community 
which are affected by most Public Bills. They 
deal wilh a special situation or a limited locality, 
and the great majority of such Bills concern the 
rights and pow~rs of local allthorit ies. Privah.' 
Bil ls resemb le Public Bills in that most of the 
work is done before the Bill reaches Parli ament. 
There arc lengthy negotiations, conference on 
di"'Ju\C'i bctWt:CII Ihc interested partics (\lId e; .'cry 
cf fort is made to ' settle ' orpositio" before tho 13 i II 
is presented in order to reduce the expenses to 
\~ h ic h p.lrtit::s arc liable and in case of cOn h! sti~d 
13 ills they arc enornl0US. 

A Private Bill is presented in the fonn of a 
pCLi tion by th l! promoters and it is deposited in 
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons. 
The promoters are not the members of Parlia
ment, but ou tside persons or bodies acti n~ 
through a timl of parliamentary agents. Thereaf
tcr the agents must appearbcfore the Examiners)) 
of Petitions for Private Bills and prove that they 
have observed the provisions of all the Standing 
Orders relati ve to giving notice to interested per· 
sons and the general public. The Examiners rc
port to both the Houses simultaneously and if 
their report is fal·ourable the Bills are presented 
in one or the other House within the dates pre· 
scribed by Standing Order. and read a first time . 

The presentation and fi rst reading of Pri
vate Bills are mere 'book entries' and the Mem
bers of Parliament normally have nothing to do 
with them until they come up for Second Read-

33. 1M Examinen are permanent officials appointed jointly by the two Houses. 
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ing.The Second Reading is also likely to be en
tirely a fonnality, except in the rare case where 
an important new principle is contained in the 
measure. The real hearing takes place at the Com
mittee stages. Opposed Private Bills go to an 
ordinary Priv~te Bill Comm ittee-a COl11l11 ittlee 
known as a • 'Private Bill " group, i.e., a Commit
tee on a group of Private Bills. It consists of fOllr 
members, chosen in the Lords by the HOllse and 
in the House of Com mOils by the Committee of 
Selection. Members selected on the Commi ttee 
must sign a declaration that they arc not persoll 
ally interested in the Bill before the COllllllittee, 
and that their constituents arc 1101 locally affec ted 
by it. 

In Committee the semi-judicial nature of 
private legislation is seen at its plainest. A Com
mittee on a Private Bill is to occidc whether the 
Bill isjustified at all; whether the promoters really 
need it; whether it is the only way of fUI1hering 
their ends. The Committee must dec ide whether 
it is to the public advantage that the- Bill should 
pass "into la\v.-Ab6Yc-all, it must al so assess the 
ciaims of the opponents of th e Bill who appear 
before them. Persons who arc interested in th e 
passage of a Pri vate Bill support it before the
Committee. Those who oppose it, marshal their 
objections. Both sides are presented by expensive 
Jegallawyers, expert in this kind of work. 

The Committee, then ,makes a report wh ich 
for practical purposes is its decisioJl. This is 
nornlally accepted as a matter of course by the 
House .. The Report and Third ReadingStages arc, 
therefore, with few exceptions, formaliti es. After 
Third Reading the Bill passes to the other HOllse, 
and in due course, ifno mishap occurs, becomes 
an Act. 

Priva te Bills which arc unopposed go to an 
unopposed Bill Committee consisting of five 
members_ The proceedings of th is Comm ittee are 
brief and usually fonnal. The senior partner of 
the finn of parliamentary agents appears before 
the Committee, explains the general purpose of 
the Bill, produces the formal evidence, and ac
counts for any clauses of an unusual nat-ure. In 
fact, most of the work is dOlle in private confer
ences between the Speaker's Counsel and the 
parliamentary agents. 
Provisional Order Bills 

Instead of pronrot ilii{ of Private Bill, the 
company or Local authority may in some cases 
obtain an order from a Government Department 

34. Amery, L. S, Thoughts on Ine Conslitution. p. 50. 
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allowing them to proceed. In all such cases the 
Department concerned holds a local inquiry, and 
if it is satisr,ed that the application is justified, 
isslles the order and presents a Bill in Parliament 
to conliml the Provi sional Order. Most ofthc 
work has, thus, been done before the bill , which 
is called n Provi sional Order Bill , reaches Parlia
ment. Almost all Provisional Order Bill s are un
opposed as the Department is not likely to make 
an order to which Parliament would object. If 
there is opposition, the Bill goes to a Select 
Committee, but the chances of it:; being defeated 
are negligible. 
Delegated Legislation 

Delegated legislation is a term used to 
describe tbe Statutory in struments-Rules, Or
ders, and Regulations-issued by Government 
Departments to supplement, amplify and apply 
stJtu tes passed by Parliament. V.le have seen how 
slow and complicated is the process oflaw-mak
ing. This is in order that every detail of the Bill 
may be careful ly exami ned _by the representat ives 
of the pcop~, and British legi.-; lution is always 
lengthy and detailed. Although the draftsmen of 
a Oi I! try to provide for all contingencies. but th::rc 
is a limit to the oelaiis whi~h a Bill can contain. 
And, then the conditions vary al~d ci rcumstances 
chcmgc. To meet those varying co nditions and 
circumstances Parliament delegates through its 
statutes power to Ministers and thei r admini stra ~ 

tive assist ants to make Orders ::l.Ild Reguiatioils 
in their di scretion, that is, to apply the rrovisions 
of the statutes to the situations they are intended 
to regu late ..• Much of our social and economic 
legislation", l.S . Amery said, "covGrs so vast 
and detailed a field that no statute, howcrer, 
cumbrous and many of them are already cum
brous and un intelligible enough-could possibly 
provide for all contingencies. Some power of 
ministerial variations or interpretations is obvi
ou~ly m::c:cssary, subject to the atlcntion of Par
li~lI11cllt being drawn to what is being done."34 

The main purpose for which powers arc 
delegated by Parliament to the Executive ar~: to 
all ow the amendment of existing legi slation in 
order to bring it up to date; to create machinery 
to admin ister the Act; or, most gencmlly. to allow 
the Departments to decide deta ils within the 
framework of legislation that consists on ly of 
broad principles. This often also involves, sub
delegation, whereby the Minister is empowered 
by the Act to delegate. these powers to his De-
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partmental officials, subject to his confirmation. 
In this way, two or three tiers of delegation can 
be involved in the granting of delegated power. 

Delegated legislation, accordingly, means 
the function of sub-legislation by the Executive. 
It is legislation not by direct fun ctioning of Par
liament, but by powers conferred on the Execu
tive by an Act of Parliament (or, more rarely, by 
Royal Prerogative). The COllUninee on Minis
ters' Power defined it "as the exercise or minor 
legislative power by subordinate authorities and 
bodies in pursuance of statutory authority given 
by Parliament itself." It is not 3 n original power 
of the Executive itself, but delegat ion of authority 
by Parliament and strictly subordinate to the 
terms of the Statute authori sing delegat ion . II is, 
as such, tcnned delegated legislJtion and some
times subordinate legislation. Ifit is inconsistent 
to the parent law, or is in excess of th~ powrr 
granted. it is void . Otherwise, it has the force of 
law and the law courls emmat interfere therein. 
~'hat [I supreme body delegates no other agency 
of Government can abrogat~, Parli 2m..:nt, being 
sovereign may de l ega~1! pow~rs to whomever it 
wil ls and may similarly withdraw the powcrs that 
it h3S delegated. This !s unlike the pOWt! iS o~'the 
American Congress. Congr~ss there is itself a 
delcgeted agency and the Consti tutio n forbid s a 
Jelcgated agency to delm alt! any fur~b!; on. 

The power to legislate \vhcn delegated, is 
nornlally confined to matters o f detail bordering 
upon administration, but in case o f sudden emer· 
gency power may be delegated to legislate on 
major maners. In 1931 the Gold Standard 
(Amendment) Act empowered the Treasury to 
legislate for the control of the Exchange. The 
Nat ionarEconomy Act empowered the King- in
Council to effect reductions, including Clits in 
salaries, in certain publ ic services.Tho Foodstuff 
(Prevention of Exploi tat ion) Act authorised the 
Board of Trade, subject to annual resolut ion by 
either Ho,=,se of Parliament, to control supply 
price of certai n foodsnlffs. 

Prof. Laski points Oil t that" the habit of 
delegated legislation is not new. "35 The Rcpo."t 
of the Committee' on Ministers' Powers36 gives 
examples of delegation of legislative powers in 
the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centu~ 
rics. It existed even in the fourteenth century; a 
Statute ordered that ' 'no wool should be expOlted 
until the King and his Council do otherwise 
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provide." It delegated to the King-in-Council the 
specified ppwer of deciding when to end the ban 
on exporting wool. But it is only during the last 
century and half that the bulk of delegated legis
latio·n has enormously increased to meet the ever 
increas ing needs of a modem State. For example. 
in 1800, 168 of such Instruments (till ·1946 called 
Rules and Orders) were issued; in 1913, 444; in 
1937, 1,500; and never less until in 1945 it rose 
to 1,706; it then fell from 1, 166 in 1951 to 706 in 
1952 and now again they run into four fi gures. 
The fac tors which are responsible for this over 
accelerated pace are: 

So long as the functi ons of the State were 
limite-d and it existed mainly for maintaining 
internal order and external security, Parliament 
had few laws to make and, accordingly, it cou ld 
provide conveniently the necessary legislation . 
:--..'owaJays the province of the State has incre
ased considerably and so have the activities of 
govern- mcnt. Schemes of social ""elfare and 
economic problems of a national and intema
!ional character form the primary functions o f the 
State. The provision of soc ial services, like nJ
;i0 !121 health insurance, une.hploymcnt insur
;) J~'; . town and county plann:ng, involve the 
milking of detai led regulat ions to provide for 
industrial bc:-nefits. The exercise of economic 
cont!'ol invo lves the imposition of a vi!ricty of 
Tl!stric tions and positive duties. It is obvious that 
v.' hen we are using duties, quotas, bounties, Ii· 
cenees and vari ous other expedients as in slru~ 

ments of policy, some accurate, fl exible and 
' pL'edy means must be found to give effect to the 
pol icy of Parl iament. And whenever it seemed 
clear to the House of Commons that it was a 
convenient way of operating a statute, it has 
nc,·cr hes itated to grant such a power through the 
means of delegated legislation. Jennings rightly 
pc:n:s out, "The power to make delegated legis
la!;on must grow in number as the scope of 
Goycmment power increases through the devel· 
opment of collectivism. A lthough such a system 
wa'i not un.lmown in the 18th century and not 
cncommon in the early 19th ccnnlry, it has grown 
in number and importance with the development 
of the period of collectivism which is usually said 
to begin from 1870. Formerly, the legislat ion 
used to deal with local government and public 

. utility services but since 1906, the Central Gov
ernment has been given many direct administra-
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tive functions, and there has consequently been 
an increase in the Rules and Regulations issued 
by the Departments to supplement the legislation 
applying to their own Centrally administered 
services. II 

Moreover, Parliament no longer has the 
time, nor, indeed, the necessary data to enable it 
to produce the mass of detai l cd regulations which 
the present functions of government required. 
Delegated legislation rei ieves the pressure on 
Parliamentary time by removing details of ad
ministration to settle broad principles wi thout 
entering into highly techn ical details. The Com
mittee on Ministers' Powers noted: "The Na
tionallnsurance Act, 1946, contained 79 clauses 
and schedules, "but if it had not provided for 
ninetynine sets of regulations, it would have con
tairred at least three hundred clauses."" Dele
gated legislation has, thus, the merit ofshortcn
ing Bills and consequently the time of consider
ing them. "The province of Parliament'·, wrote 
Lord Thring, Parliamentary Counsel to the 
Treasury, ·in 1877, "is to decide material ques
tions affecting the public interest, and the more 
procedural and subordinate matters can be with
drawn from their cogn isance, the greater will be 
the time afforded for the consideration of morc 
serious questions invol ved in legislation." This 
is probably "the only mode in which Parliamen
tary govcmmentcan with respect to its legislat ive 
functions be satisfactori ly carried on. ,. 

. Delegated legislation enables the Execu
tive to provide for all unforeseen contingencies 
without having to renlm to Parliament for amend
ing Acts or additional powers. The details call be 
regulated after a Bill passes into an Act with 
greater care and minuteness, and to better adap
tation to local or the special circumstances. Be
sides, Statutory Instruments mitigate the inelas
ticity which would often otherwise make an Act 
unworkable. Even the smallest and most uncon
troversial amendment of an Act requires the pas
sage of another Act going through all the parlia
mentary stages in both the chambers. It may also 
happen that no parliamentary time may be avail
able to push' the amending Bill through. This 
would frustrate the object of the originallegisla
tion. Delegated legislation, on the other hand, can 
rapidly be revised by the issue o f another Statu
tory Instrument. Parliament has the same rights 
over such a changed Instrument as over the origi- . 

nal. 
Delegated legislation is ideal in an emer

gency.1t is the means by which the Executive can 
be aomed with power to take immediate action 
and without publie discussion. Th" Economy Act 
of 1931, enabled the Government to effect 
economies they deemed necessary by Orders-in
Council. The Defence of the Realm Act, 1914, 
and the Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 1939, 
and 1940, cmpowered the Government to do 
whatever il (!eemcd necessary to mec: the war
time emergencies. rhe Comrr.ittct! of ~1 inisters' 

Powers, while dealing with this aspect, reported 
: "In a modern State there are many occasions 
when there is a sudden need fOi h:gislative action. 
For many such needs delegated legislation is the 
only convenient or even possible remedy." 

Sir William Graham Harr';Jn, First Par
liamentary Counsel to the T«asury, assigned 
another reasons in favour o f delegated legis lation. 
He says, <I I should like also to emphasise a side 
of the quest ion which appeal' to me particularly 
as one who has drafted. not only a large number 
of statlltes, but also -a very large number of 
Statutory Rules and Orders. vi= .. th". superiority 
in form which. as a resuJt of {h~ different circum
stances and conditions under which they are re
spectively prepared and compie<ed, delegated 
legislation has over statutes. In most cases the 
time available for drafting Bills i; inadequa te, and 
their fi nal foom when the)' h,\I e p.ssed both 
Houses is generally unsatisfaClOly. On the other 
hand, Statutory Rules can be prepared ill com
parative leisure and their subjecHnatter can be 
arranged ill a logical and imell 'gible shape un
controlled by the exigenc ie; 01 Parliamentary 
procedure and the necessity fu r that compresion 
which every Minister (however much in debate 
he may use the draftsman as a Whipping boy) 
invariably requires in the case of a Bill. "38 Dele
gated legislation, thus, pro';ides a speedy, con
venient and accurate n1ca(l:i or giving effect to 
the policy of Parliament and also to meet the 
ever-increas ing need to speed in the governmen
tal process. 

Delegated legislatioH is qui te inescapble. 
But delegated legislation, it:; crit ics point out; is 
a clear threat to Parliamentary system of govern
ment as it offends the principic that Icgislation 
should be made in Parliament. If Parliament uses 
its unlimited legi slative powers to deleg,ae that 

1. 37 . . Molson, Hugh, Papers on Parliament. A Symposium. p. 97. 
38. AJ cited in W.I. Jenn ings in Parliam~nt. pp. 457-58 . 
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power to another body , parliamentary govern
ment itself is su·spcnd~d. In Germany, I ht~ was, 
in fac t, the method used by H itler. Long befo re 
the collapse of France in 1940, the Government 
had been authorised to issue decrees by French 
Parliament which thereafte r scarcely ever met. 
It means that Parl iament abdica tes its own proper 
functions to the Execut ive. Then, the ever-ex
panding scope of Govcrnment action has resulted 
into an inconcei vable regulation of the citizens' 
life. " Bureaucrats tend to e xalt adm inistrative 
convenience and the national advantage at the 
expense o f the indi vidual and his freedom. T he 
offi cial in his zea l to achieve a des irable result 
may impose an unreasonabl e burJcn upon the 
subject. The power under a sla ll lte 10 make rules 
gin s him just the opportuni ty that hl! wa nts. " 
The Committee on the j\ f ini stcrs' Powers pointed 
out that de legated powers might be so wide as to 
deprive the citi 7cns of protl~c tion by courts 
against ac tion by the executive which is harsh or 
unr(,Jsonable. Til.: cou rts l'an dcd:lre delegated 
]('gislation ultra \·irt's ollly \,hen the m le is 
againstlhe de lega ti on o l" pow.: r o r when proper 
procedures ha, e not bl'en li SCO. They cannot 
ensu re that powers I n.: exerc ised reasonably in 
the wide Sense. 

Son:.: pllb! i..; ::lJl\.icty :11 the pmc. tice o f dele
g:H~g legis lati,·c pt,wcr was occa, ionl:d on the 
public<J tion i11 1 92~ o fa ,·igoTOuslywrittc ll book, 
the ,\few f)1?~pOlism. by Lord Chief Justice Ile
wart. Lord Hc\\ art cl ai med thilt the Old Despot
ism of Royal dom in~tion had been replaced by 
the :--.rew Despot ism of E .,,~clHiv..: dominat ion o f 
Parliament. whid} was proving to be just as big 
a threat to Parl iament' s :l ll thori ty and to publ ic 
liberties, with PJrliam(:l1t being used as a 
cloak fo r ExcC"tltin! Despo ti sm. Similarl y, W.A. 
Robson in his book. Jus fi{'e alld Administrative 
Law, emphasised the cunstitutional problems in
voh·ed in these dev~ l opmc ll t s , Much of the con
cern of the cri ti\.·s \\'~s nut 0 \ er the de legation of 
powers to rvliniw:rs, but was o'·c r the sub-dele
ga tion of powers to civil servants. The disquiet 
tha t was thus ~rollSl" d led to the Government in 
1929 to set up a comm ittee under the Chairma n
ship of the Earl o f Donoughmore to consider the 
powers exerc ised by o r under the d irection of (or 
by persons or bodies uppointed by) Ministers of 
the Crown, and to report what sa feguards were 
considered necessary. It \\'as a distingui shed 
Committee and its recomm endations were of 
great importance. The Committee on the Minis-
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ters ' Powers reported in 1932 and came to the 
conclusion that whether good or bad the devel
opment oft he practice ofthe dclegated legislation 
was inevi tab le . T he system of delegated legis la
tion, the Committee conc luded, was " Iegiti-
mate ...... fo r certain purposes. within certain lim-
its, and under cen ain safeguards." Nothing was 
done to implement the recommendations of the 
Donoughnmore Committee until the War, when 
the Select Committee on Statutory Instru ments 
was set up in 1944. 

In 1946, the Select Committee on Proce
dure criticised the existing machinery for Parl ia
mentary scrutiny and in 1952 the Select Commit
tee on De legated Lcgislation made a more de
tailed ana lys is of the problem. The main cri ti
cisms that cmergcd from these post- war enqui r
il"s were that the Execut i,·e was ass llm ing the 
legislative ro le o f Parl iament to an ex teIH that 
endangered liberty, and that many of tile powers 
that were dclcgated to Ministers were too loosely 
defi ned . It was pointed out th ~ t pri or consult ation 
with those a ffec tcd by delegatcd legislation was 
no t always possible, and that the protec tion of the 
courts was den ied by many ofthc regula tions. 

T he post-war period also witnesscd a fu r
ther spate of I iterature, for cxamplc. Christopher 
Holli s ' s Call Parliuf1Io" lIt SUI ..... ,-'"'!? and C. IV, 
Keelon 's .- 7Jle Pas.'·'-Ilg of Parlialllem , w hil.: h 
criticised thc effect of ddegatcd legis lation in 
increas ing Parli ament 's subservience to the Ex
ecutive. In recent yca rs, howevcr. concern uve r 
the question o f delega ted legis lation has been less 
marked. 

Dangers of delegated legis lation are no t 
inherent in it. With proper safeguard they can bc 
avoided. The validi ty of the Statuto ry Inst ru
ments can bc questioned on the ground that they 
conflict with the parent laws and are ultra vires. 
Thi s is a most important sa feguard. The fac t that 
there are specia l draftsmen for these instruments 
is ano ther important technica l s<J fcguard. Mure
over, acutest care is taken to consul t repre
scntative interests who are likcly to bc effected 
by rules and orders and this procedure of prio r 
consul tation before the Bill is introduced is 
deemed considerable protection agailst arb i
trariness. But the real safcguard aga inst the abuse 
of power to legislate must be sought in Parlia-

. mentary control. Hcrbert Morrison said. " The 
principle of delegated legislation is, I th ink right , 
but I must emphasise that it is well for Parliament 
to keep .a watchful and even jealous eye on it at 
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all stages. " 39 

Thus, Parliamentary scnHiny of the actua l 
granting of ddcgated pOWi.:r5 remai ns the Illost 
important safeguard. The (: Xislillg i:l i.:lh l1US of 
scru tiny arc ba$cd primaril y on th ~ Swtll to ry 
In:H rtl Ill I;!!lr Actl 19..t6. Th e- Act clarilicd [Iud 
mooi IicJ th~ eX j:,r ing tllt."thod I..I f l"<.' lHrol. Thl.' ! ~rI1l 

' St3tuwry instrul11l.!nr' \\ as U$I.'d 10 d~sc ri b~ thc 
dO~llm~nt'i th;!1 gr:l!1t Jdegatl..'d po\\c r" ( r~plac · 

Illg thl;! l1luh iphdty ofRu k..; and OrJ('rs that had 
c.:x is led bdor.:). and the Sdcct Comm ittee that 
had be~ 1l set up in 19-1-..t to stnl!iniz:...· thl.." process 
of delegatc.:d legislation. was put on a pC ITI, an~n t 
basis as the Siatutor; InstrullIL'nts COlllmi uC"c . 
:"Jow the methods of PJrliamelllJry ('onlr01 rest 
pal1 1y on (hI! act ivi ties of thc Statutory I nslrul11ent 
Coml11 ilt..!c and partl y 011 thl.! in itiati\·c ot' ind io 
\·idual .\Iembers of Parliamen!. 

All Statutory Inqrumcnts an! pu blished by 
I kr '\ Iajesty's Stationery Ofliee and 3 ft! placed 
on gener3! s31e for the infom13lion and usc ofrhc 
public . They are formall: pr~sl! n!cd to Parl ia
ment, wilh copies being Sen! to the Speaker and 
the Lord Chancellor. 3ml 10 311 \kmbcrs of 
Parliament who ask, . .'J 10 r tht! l11. t\ Member of 
Parli:1J1h.'1l1 cnn I,lke a-::licn '~~l oJ"ll i ng to t h ~ pre
~..:ri b l!d (Xvce-durc. '1 here- 3rt! tnrl.·c Jist inct proc~
durcs \\ hich can be u5ed for lil (" pr~'sc lHation of 
StatuIOIY 1 nstrulllcn l:;, till' p~ rl,.'j \t !\ CI d~ (i nit1 g the 
proct.,oure to be i.ltiOP!.;'J. Thl! Ii rs! is. si mply to 
pr~senr rhe Statutory ins!l1!lllcm:.: ~o Doth Houses 
of Parliamen!. They be-con!': op,:rati \'c immed i
atc ly aft~r presental ion ;.., P~lrli,1mt.!nt. ~~i l he r of 
the Houses h J S the p OWl"f {u <l llrlui ihcill. !'\or any 
positi\·1! acccptance (\1' th~' InSlrll:ncnt is neo.:l;!s
sar)'. It is only a method0fpublicity and general ly 
it is used fo r minor matll!rs. This method, aCf;ord
ingly, affords little chance of Parliament con
tro1. 40 

The second procedure is fo r the Statutory 
I nstrum~llts to be laid b~fore both Houses of 
P;J rliament for a period of fony days. Under this 
procedure 110 Stiltutory Instr1l lllcllt can come into 
operation until it hilS b":(,11 appro\'cJ by the af
fimlati\'c resolution of both tht! I louses. The third 
and the most used procedure is ·for the Statutory 
Instrument to be laiJ bdorc both Houses for a 
period of forty days and the Instrumcnt is opcn-l.
tivc un til, or unless, it is annulled by a prayer for 
annulmenl in either I rouse in this period. It may, 
however, be noted that an Instrument can be 

39. Morrison, Herbert, Go remmcnt and ParlinnrC'nt. p. 151. 
40. Punnelt. R. M., lJriluh GOWn/menr ar.d Politics. p. 322. 
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annulled, but it cannot be amended. The differ
ence between the second and th ird procedure is 
obvious. According to the second procedure the 
Instnllnent does not be-come operativc unless the 
Government takes the initi ati\'~ and secu res by a 
resolution orboth Houses its positive approva l. 
Accord ing to the th irJ pro.::edure. till! Inst rumcnt 
becomes al;tonwtk3l!y operati\·1! un less th ~re is 
successful move to stop I t. 

A::otht! r sa fcgu :1rd i . .; Ihl.! process of scru· 
tiny. Thl;! Commiucl.! on ~li ni ':; lcr5' Powers rec
omnlcmled' ' the appoil1lr11l.!l1 t o t'a sn1:1 11 Standing 
Commiltcl! of l'ach Hou:-it: to consider the report 
on Bi ll :; conferring lawmaking powers and on 
regulations and ruks m~ldl.." in pllrSU:1nce of ;; l1ch 
pOlVers and lai d before Parliament." In 1944 a 
Sdxt Committee 011 Statu tol) Instn!l1lems
known d $ the Scrutiny COI11 !r: ittee-was estab
li shed ant.! it :; existence i5 rl...'l~c\\ l.:d c • .Ich session. 
The Commlttce consis ts or c](' \ en mcmbers 
based on p:!.rty composition in the Commons, 
·.vith [hI: Chainr..111 corning fr~ 'm thc Opposition. 
The function of the Scrutin :. C() rn -niitI!C is to 
consider I;! \'~ry St~t u[O r)' inst;lLmClli or dr<.!ft in
;ilrumen! :aiu b\,.,to re thl! IloLise and dr:l'.\ the 
;;1t! I!n! :on of th,: House to pro .... i"' io ll'i th3! imrose 
a charge on thl! public n.:' \ ·e r. t; \' ~ : thaI arL' m:ld~ 
u !1d~r In en::t~t mcnt \\ hidl ex cltKirs challenge in 
the 1m\' c"uns: Ih3t a~'rc ,lr to maJ..:.= .";Oi liC 1I1111S U:l ! 

or un~:\ p~("!eJ u ~e of t h ~ rH.::\\"~ !' '; confe:r~c! b) 
Statute: th:J.t h.1 \·c bet.~1i \\ ithhc1 :! fl (' :11 j'ubl!\.::\l ion 
by unju5tit::lble delay: 1:1al ': :1: i 1'0 1 cl tI-::i ~:\\{ion 

of their form or substancl..'. 
11: [hI! I-louse of LonJs tLco S ~CCi31 Ord·.:r":) 

Committl!c eX::lInin('s and report; on all st.\tu:ury 
Instrument", which requ i rt' on aflill11ati ';c resolu
tion of the House. The Commiue(' c!ot:s n Ot report 
the expediency of an order but rl!polts its opinion 
as to whether the order rai ses important questions 
of policy or principle and hm .... fa r Ih t! order is 
founded on preced,::nt~ it also n. dvi scs the I lous::
wh~ther the order can b~ passed wi thout SpC-C;3! 
attention, or whether there ought to.) be n further 
enquiry bdore the House proceeds to a decision. 

The Select Committee on Statutory Instru· 
ments is re.puted to sper.d much and useful time 
on shifting those instruments which ought to be 
brought to thc at tent ion of the Ilollse ot Com· 
mons. The Speak cr and his Cotlnst.:i assist the 
Committee with :ldvicc. It may Slll1l1l10n civil 
servants for explanation' what it cannot und~r-

I 
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stand, and finally reports to the House within the legislation but Parliament must ensure that the 
time limit for action. From 1944 to the end of -.- powers given to Mini sters are not abused and the 
1954, 19,400 Instruments were made and out of law courts must retain their power to see that they 
these 10,250 had to come before Pa ri iament. The are no t abused and the law courts must reta in their 
Seleet Committce scrutinized 7,000 and drew the power to that they are not exceeded. There is, 
attention of the House to 93 of them. In other however, one mi ssing element in the whole 
words, as Finer says,"over eight years scheme of parliamentary control. \Vhen a pro-
aboutl,OOO publ ic" instruments per year were poscd instrument is debated in the House it has 
made~ about 900 a year were scrui tinised; and on no power to amend it. It can only pass or reject it 
an average of II per year were brought to thc as a whole. The House, accordingly, has to accept 
attention of the House. 1. 42 the part, that is objected to, in order that the rest, 

It (oHows from the supremacy o f Pari i. - which it approves, may be passed. 
ment that no Court of Law can question the FINANCIAL FUNCTIONS 
validity of a Statute. But the same docs not apply 
to Starotory Instruments. They arc oilly va lid if 
they comply in substance and in fom1 with the 
provisions of the parent Acts. It mus!. however, 
be emphasised that the courts cannot consider the 
wisdom or otherwise of a Statutory Instrument, 
" If it is bureaucratic. v('x:Hious, embarr3ssing 
and harassing to the subject, it is fo r Parl iament 
to take a decision and object in whatever way is 
appropriate ... 4) 

- MoreO\'cr, powcrs :m: dc!t.'gatcd to the 
Queen in Council or 10 authori ties di r;;octly re
sponsib!t: to Parliament, i.e .. to l'v1in is{crs ortne 
Crown, 10 Govemmenl Dep.lrt:r: \..'n ls fC'r w!1ich 
Ministers are responsible, or h) org3ni5arions 
whose l egi~tion is subj ec t to ...:on lim13. lion or 
approval by Ministers who thereby become re
sponsible 10 Parliament for it. CertJin Acts also 
require direct consultat ion wi th organisations 
which will be effected by delegated legislation 
before such legis lation is made. 

Laski maintained that ' 'the protest against 
the growth of delegated legis lat ion co!lapses as 
soon as it is ~ubmirted to serious scrutiny. ,' 44 The 
existing safeguards offer Parl iamenl, the court, 
and the public the chance to keep de legated leg
islation in its proper place. No adm inistration, 
much like the one in Bri tain, can remain oblivi
ous of the reactions of Parliament and pressure 
groups when it is fornlu lating regulations. In 6ct, 
there is always some fonn of prior consultation 
between a Department exerci sing legislative 
powers and the intercsts most likely to be af
feeted, although it is not a formal obligation. 
Nonetheless, here, too, as it is in so many other 
activities of Government, the price of liberty is 
eternal vigilance . It is wise to delegate power of 

Money Bills 
•. Who holds the purse holds the power" , 

wrote Madison in the Federalist. It was through 
the control of the nat ion's purse that the House 
of Commons rose to supremacy. Hence, it is no 
matter of surprise that Money Bills should oc
cupy a large port ion of ti me that the House de
votes to it s work. The Parli ament Act, 19 11 , 
clefi nes Money Bill a s a puhlic bill, which in the 
judgment of the Speaker of the House of Com
mons, contains provisions dealing with all or any 
of the followi ng subjects. namely, the imposition, 
fe~.a l . r~m i ss i on , alteration orregulation of taxa
tio!l; the imposition, for the payment of debt or 
uther linancial purposes of charges on the Con
solidated Fund: or o n money provided by Parl ia 
ment, or the variation or repea l of any such 
changes; supply; the appropriation, receipt, cus
tody, issue or audit o f accounts of publ ic money; 
the raising or guarantee of loan or the repayment 
thereof; or subordinate matters inc idental to those 
sabjec ts or any of them. 

The enactment ofMoncy Bills is somewhat 
di fferent from that of o thers . In the fi rst place; 
they must originate in the House of Commons 
and in the Comminee of the Whole. The House 
of Commons cannot vote money for a~y purpose 
nor impose a tax except at the demand and re
sponsibility ofthe C rown, which in effect means 
the Cabinet. The Government, thus, ha, complete 
and undivided power of initiative in fi nanc ial 
matters. Likewise the power of the House of 
Commons is complete and decisive. The Parlia
ment Act of 191 I prescribes that Money Bill 
passed by the House of Commons and sent to the 
House of Lords one month before the ending of 

41 . Public Instruments are those which had to come before PariiamenL 
42. Finer, Hennan, Governments ofGr~a/er Europeo" Powen . p. 134. 
43. HGlUard Soci~ty. P~n on Parliament : A Symposium. p.I01. 
44. Laski, H. J., Par/iGmenlary Government in England. p. 350. 
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session, may be submilled to the Royal assent and are discussed in the Committee of the Whole on 
become law after one month whether passed by Supply. This Committee, like Committee of 
the House of Lords or not. The role of the House Ways and Means, meets under the Chainnan of 
of Lords in matters of Money Bills is, accord- Ways and Means, or his Deputy, in place of the 
ingty, formal. Speaker. The preeedure is more infonnal than in 

The principal ~nancial function perfom,ed a sitting of the House. Motions do not have to be 
year to year is the preparati on. consideration, and seconded, debate cannot be cut off by Closure 
authorization of the Budget. " Budget" is an old rules and members may speak any number of 
word meaning a bag containing pages or ac- times. 
counts. The usc of the word in public fmance The estimates are presented in sections and 
originated in the expression "The Chancellor of each section is taken up in "votes" or groups of 
the Exchequer opened hi s Budget," which was items. The number of days allotted to considera-
applied in Parliament to the annual speech of the tion of the annual estimates are fi xed at twenty- . 
Chancellor of the Exchequer explaining his pro- nine, all of which must be taken before August 
posals for balancing revenue and expenditure. 5. The debates in Supply on the Estimates are very 

The 13udgcI speech is the main occasion of seldom devoted to properly financial matters. 
the year for rl!v iewing the Exchequer finances They are almost invariably general debates on the 
and the economic state of the nation, and its policy of the Govemmcntto the serv ices provided 
formal basis is the Choncellor' s proposals for for. This gives an oppon unity to the Mi nisters to 
raising money by taxation. Viewed in simple explain and defend their proposals alld to the 
outline, it involves, on the onc hand, estimates of Opposition an opportuni ty to air their grievances 
annual financial expenditure and, on the other, a or to criticise the general policy of the Govcrn-
calculation of anticipated revenue. The formal ment. The Members may propose to strike Ollt 

action by Parliament that renders legal the expen-- - or reduce any item of expenditure, but they have - i) 

dilure of public moncy takes the fonn of an act no right to add or increase any amount. The 
of Parliament. Such an Act authorises the pay- debatcs must be concluded within the allotted 
ment of mOlley out of the Consolidated Fund. time. When the estimates have all been debated; 
Consolidated Fund is a great reservoir into which the whole is then embodied in an Appropriation 
nil the revenues of the Kingdom arc poured and Bill and put through the usual stages and passed 
out of which all the money required for public by the HOllse. 
expenditure is drawn. Consolidated Fund has no But the Appropri ation Bilt is not passed 
physical existence. It is just an account lodged un til July or August. It rollows tlwt money must 
with the Bank of England and money is paid out be provided for the Govern ment between April 
from it when authorised by Acts of Parlia- I, and the pass ing of the annual Appropriation 
ment.The principal Act of this kind is the Annual Act. So the Depanments draw up provisional 
Appropriation Act. estimates of the money the)' are li ke ly' to require 

The Consolidated Fund is replenished during those fou r months. These estimates arc 
through money paid into it by the authority or an presented to Parliament as a Vole on Accomll and 
Act of Parli ament which gives legal validity to considered as expeditiously as possible. In the 
the raising of revenues. The principal Act in this case of Service Departments-Army, Navy and 
respect is the Annual Finance Aet. Annual Air force-no Vote on Account is usually neccs-
Budget prepares a way for the passage of Appro- sary. The item 'Pay, etc., ofOmcers and Men' is 
priation Act and Finance Act. brought up, and debated which is invariably 

The financial year begins on April first. The passed before the beginningoftli" ~nanc ial year. 
estimates for the coming financial year are pre- Unlike the Civil Departments, Service Depan-
sented to the House of Commons somewhat in ments may use for one purpose money voted for . 
the second orthird week ofFebrualY. A liule later anolheLIt must, however, be noted that the Com-
the Chancellor of the Exchequer makes his mittee of Supply sanctions all expenditure of 
Budget speech reviewing the finances of the past public money which is not Cal otherwise sane-
year and detailing the fin ancial programme of the tioned by an Act of the same session, or (b) paid 
current year, panicularly as regards new taxes, or directly out o·~.the Consolidated Fund. "45 

increased taxes, or reduced taxes. The estimates The Committee of Ways and Means has ., 
45. Certain high officials arc paid out or the Consolidated Fund, e.g .. Judges, the Speaker, the Comptroller and Auditor- · 

General. This means that their salary has nor to be voted annually. They are supposed to be above pol itical considerations. . 
Interest on the National Debt is also paid directlyoutorthe Consolidated Fund, and it is by far the largest orthe amounts 
so paid. 

) ; 
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two functions to perfoml. ln the fi rst place, befo re 
any money voted in the Committee of Sup-ply 
can be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund, 
it must be authorised by a resolution of the 
Committee of Ways and :vIeans. But the second 
and morc importan t function of the Committee 
of \Vays and Means is the ra is ing of revenues. 
Revenue, like expenditu re, ;s part ly raised under 
statutes that contin ue until repealed. part ly under 
the authori ty of annual statutes. The bulk of the 
reven ue is rai s~d by the fonnermelhod. Proposals 
are taken 1.W in groups or sect ions and approved 
by the Comllllttee in the fo rm ofrC 50i utions. The 
rul es prevent pri\'3te members from movi ng any 
increase in the taxes or imposit ion of any new tax. 
Their act ion is only n.: ~t ri('tcd to appro\' ing. strik
ing out, o r lowering the taxes proposed by the 
Govcmmcnt. Aflt? i the Committee of \Vays and 
Means have \·oted all the re' enue prCl I'osals, its 
resolu tions are clllboJi l,.'d ill ~lnnu;11 Fin,:lIlcc Bill , 
j ust 3S the resuJut i0:'" Of'!1C COllllll lllt' .:- o f Supply 
Jrc CI11 (lbuJ icJ ill the .\pprClpri .n iull Bill. The 
Fin ance Bil l is. Ihe ll . irHl\.1du("cd ~nJ pu t tll iOugh 
the d ifferent :-i lag .... 5 pr~ sl'ri bed fll r all ordill31Y 
public Bill. Alier !",.Issmg through tll .:- C\ 1111 mOn S 
the FinJnce Bill g(l':S to the House uf LI.)!·ds. The 
Lords dcb31C.' th..: hna :h'C Gil l in general Icnl1S. 
They do not L"cr,-. in..: II 111 dCl3 il. Il(lr du Ihey 
~ ubg("C allY al1lelh!I1lI.'nls. The P;1I Ji ,! n1ell t Ac t, 
19 1 I , rcqllirt.!~ th.l t it I ll:;.., \ be rcturned to the 
Huuse OCCOIll!llOll'i b( fure the expi ry of a period 
of Olle monlh.";b 

CO:"TROLLI \ G THE E:\: F: C LT I\ ·E 

A third gn::H flllll.' tioll of the I louse of 
Commons is thaI v I' controll ing 1he Ex('cutiYe. 
The responsibility of the ~'I i n i stry to the House 
of Commons ill\"olves a constant contro l of the 
House over the Gm·emmcnL Cont ro l and re· 
sJlonsibility go natu ra ill' hand in hand. Since 
responsibility o r Govcrnment I1l I.' ~ns its resigna· 
tion rrom offkc \\ hL'n ..:\'cr the policy o r Govem· 
mcnt proves iund,!n1I.'Il I::lIly UIli:lCl~ l~pt ab J c to the 
House of COJ1l1l10:1S, "<1n obl igalion rests upon 
the House of Common~ to exerci se a day·to·day 
control over the ~ f ini ~t ry in sllch a way that 
fund amental di sagreement between the cx ecuti vc 
and the representati\,es of the people wi ll be cl ear 
and mani fe st. " Ifth.actual and possible mi stakes 
of government were not apparent, the Govern
ment might become irresponsible. Control by the 

46. See ante. 
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House of Commons preven ts this. It tends to 
keep the Ministers con stant ly con scious of the 
fact tha t they wi ll be called upon to give an ac
count of what they do. , . A Governlllent," says 
Laski, "that is compe lled to ex pla in itscl f under 
cross·examinat ion wi ll do its best to avoit! the 
grounds of complaint. ~othing makes rC'sponsi. 
ble government so sure. " 47 

The House of Commons maintai ns its can· 
tro l in two ways. The fi rst is the constant demand 
in the House for in/ormation about the actions of 
Go\'emment ~ the second is the cririci:im that is 
constantly aimed at the govcrnment in the House. 
These two methods are closely related to each 
other and take variolls froms , 
Question Time 

The most efTecti\·c instnnnent by" hich the 
House of Commons seeks infoJ111at ion from (he 
Exeell li\·e is the ora l or \I,'ri llen qu.:stion. "Par· 
liamentary Government. " asscT1s La ;;;ki. ··l i,·L's 
.!Jld dies by the publ icity it can secure not only 
I.)ll gc \"C'nunental operations, but on 311 the klll)\\ I· 
~dgC' it can obtai n on the worki ng of socia l 
procl!sses. ""8 Any member of the Ilou .;;c ofeom· 
mons may. by follo\\·ing prescn bL'd regulations. 
di rert questions at Mini sters and for four d"ys ill 
a \\eek-Mond3y, Tuesday. \Vednc!)Jay and 
TIlUrsday-at the bt'ginni ng of :hc ... ining of the 
House, Ministers dc; vo IC' almost ;til hour to an· 
sw~ring questions which have bC1.' 1l put to lhe lll . 
An 3HTage of 15,000 questions (:I rc asked c\ ery 
year. Except for "Private ~oticl.!" questions. 
which are questions of 311 urgcnt charactc r or 
which the nornlal advance notice is not gi\·cn, 
two days ' notice of a question is normally re· 
quired. Questions may be answc.red orally or in 
writing. A member cannot put down more than 
two questions for oral answer on anyone day. 
Supplementary questions arising ou t of the origi
na l answer may be allowed at the discre tion of 
the Speaker. Questions either seek for informa
tion or press fo r act ion. The person to whom they 
are addressed, mus t be om cially responsi ble for 
the sub- jeet-maner of the question. They may 
deal with the grievances of indi vidual ci !izens or 
with great issues of public policy. The former 
re late to specific Depanments of the Govemment 
and are answered by their Ministry. Questions 
relating to public policy are answered by the 
Prime Ministeror his deputy who leads the House 
of Commons. 

47 , Laski, H. J., Parliamentary Government in England. p. 149. 
48. Ib;d .. p. 159. 
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The device of asking questions has impor
tant results. In the first place, it brings the work 
of the various Departments ofGovemmcnt under 
the public scrutiny. This fact makes all con
cerned with the working of the machinery of 
Government realise that their efficiency and hon
esty are being regularly tested.,Secondly, it miti
gates the danger of bureaucratic habits, because 
"men who have to answer day by day for Iheir 
decisions will tend so to act that they can gi\'c 
account oflhemselves. ,," Finally, it is Ihe most 
effeclive check on Ihe day-Io-day adminislralion . 
Questions, in brief, bring to li gh t the activities of 
Government and subject Government to the pub
lic scrutiny, and this is , according to Henna" 
Finer."the fu ndamentally characteristi c British 
way of keeping the Cabinet painfully sen si,i\'!! to 
publ ic opinion. " ,. 
Debales and Discussion 

The House of Commons is also ;) debati ng 
assembly. "A society that is ~tble to discuss." 
wri tes Laski. "does not need to fight ; 3nd the 
greater the capaci ty 10 maintai n interest in discus
sion, the less danger there is of an inabi li ty to 

effect the compromises that maintai n soc ial 
peace." 51 If the original meaning of the word 
Parliament is not used opprobriollsly. it is really 
a place where people lalk aboul lhe afra irs ollhe 
nation. This is dolb when laws Jrc made alld 
policy of the government is under rc\·iew. The 
mOSI important funclion of His Majesly's Oppo
sition is to cri ticise matters of adm in istration and 
policy·making and make the Go\·cnlment 10 d ~
fend its intentions and practices. The best oppor
tunity for the Opposition to criti cise go\"c!mm~n
lal policy as a whole is when it debales Ihe reply 
to the King's "Graciolls Speech " . Allhe begin
ning of each Session of Parliament, the Go\·em
ment's legislative programme is announced in the 
King's or Queen's Speech-kno\\'n as Speech 
from Ihe Throne. An address in rcply 10 Ihe 
Speech from Ihe Throne is moved and seconded 
and followed by adebale, usuall y last i ng six days, 
on the policy of the Government as outl ined in 
Ihe Speech and on amendmenlS from Ihe Oppo
sition regrelting Ihat the Speech conlained no 
reference to some matter, or was in some other 
way unsatisfactory. Then, discussion of public 
finance, more especially of proposals for expen
diture, offers a very real opportunity for discus-
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sion and criticism. If the Opposition disapproves 
the Ci"overnment's foreign policy, il uses the de
bale on appropriations for Ihe Foreign Office as 
an occasion for criticism. Indeed, the House of 
Commons devotes to criticism of the Govern
menl the whole time allotted to Ihe examination 
of the eSlimates. 
Adjournment Debates 

The normal occasion for criticism of Ihe 
Executive is a debate on a motion for adjourn
ment. A Member may, during a silting, between 
the time when all questions have been answered 
and the time for Ihe beginning of the public 
business. move adjournment of the House for 
discussing a definite matter of urgent public im
portance. If the mol ion is supported by forty 
members and Ihe Speaker has agreed thai the 
matter is defini te and urgent, the sitting is sus
pended unlil e\'ening when a full debale on Ihe 
issue is held. \Vhat is important to note is that 
even a Government which commands an over
whelming majority in the House of Commons 
cannot prevent the ventilation of an impor1ant 
gric!vance. Even the weakest Opposition can con
venienlly command Ihe support of al least forty 
votes and once the Speaker, who is an impan ia l 
Jnd non-pany man. recognises the urgency o f the 
matter, the debate is assured. "Such motions ", 
says Hennan finer,~'are rough ly only twi~ t.: a 
year. Yelthepossibilityofinstantaneou s arrange
ments keeps the Government alive to opinion in 
Ihe House of Commons and efficienl and la\\'ful 
re lat ionships wi th the millions who are under its 
democratic powcr. ,," What has been ca lled Ihe 
" Half-Hour" adjournment debale lakes place al 
Ihe end of each day ' s regular business-belween 
10 P.M. and 10.30 P.M. A Member may raise a 
matter of which he has given infomlal notice, but 
which docs not involve new legislation. A short 
reply from the Government follows. This en
ables a Qrievance to be ventilated without a fornlal 
motion-and without a vote. Immediately before 
Parl iament adjourns for recess there are a series 
of general debates similar in character 10 Ihe 
regular "Half-Hour adjournmenl debales." In 
addilion 10 Ihese, the most exlreme form of Op
position attack on government policy is the VOle 
of censure which is tantamount of expressing lack 
of confidence in the Ministry. Such a motion is 
really a crucial occasion in Ihe life of a Govern-

49. Laski, H. J., Parliamentary Government in England. p. tSI. 
50. Finer, H., Parliaments ojGreoler European Powers, p. 162. 
51 . Laski, H. J. t Parliamentary Government in England, p. ISS. 
52. Finer, H., Gol'ernmenlS ojthe Grealer European POVt'f!.rs. p. 162. 
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me nt, because it decides its fate. So long as a 
Governm ent can command a comfortable major
ity, it is not possible for such a motion to get 
throu~h. B ut still it creates embarrassments in the 
ranks of the Mini stry and shakes its prestige. 

The Commons, therefore, spearheaded by 
the Opposition, possess adequate and effective 
oppo rtun ities for contro lling the Governme nt. 
And. s tich a cont ro l is more urgent today than 
be fore. for the fu nc tions of the Government are 
so c xtcnsi \"c now that they touch the very bones 
<if ind ividual lives. '"The government depa rt 
rnenIS" , remarks Finer, '.'are virtually fo rty grea t 
monopo li es; they need a strong force o uts ide 
them to shake them up,"5J and thi s the Opposi
tion docs Oil so many counts. It is Her Majesty ' s 
Oppos itio n, now s ta tu torily recognised. It has it s 
own leader, who is " the obverse of the leader of 
the House,"S4 with i t ~ own 'shadow Cabinct' . 
I ler Majt!sty's Opposition is prospective govcrn
ment. Accordi ng to Tierney, the. du ty of ~i cr 
Majesty's Opposi tion is "to propose noth ing, 10 

oppose cVLTything and to tum out the Govern-
mcnl. 

Inves ti ga tion Committ ees 
'I hell. there is the technique of investi ga

tion commith:es. " Investigation by commit
w~s , " says Laski, 11:Is been one of the 1110st vital 
[cchn iqw .. ·s con tr ibuted by the parl iamentary sys-
11: 01 to the methodology of representative govern 
ment : and it hos bccll possible only by the fac t 
tha t the parl iamcntary system exists." The an
s\\"crs g iven to questions and the informati on 
supp licd therein o ft en disclose a sorry state of 
afTairs and a general rescntment is expressed. T hL' 
M ini slC'r in a bid to placate a special or general 
public opinion, wilieh insists for more in forma
tion, may appoin t 3 Select Committee o f the 
House, a departlllcntal committee or a Royal 
Commission to report upon the problem. He may 
also appo in t such a committee on his own initia
tive when he th inks that some question ought to 
come into the public view, on which there is 
inadequate knowledge, or confused or irritated 
public se nti ment. A Committee will investigate, 
find out the facts and make recommendations 
upon wh ich, at a later stage, Government may 
take necessary action. This process of invcstiga-· 
tion has been in operation for a sufficiently long 
time now and qui te a few reports issued by these 
bodies have crcated lcltldmarks in the history o: f 

53. l b;d .. p. t32. 
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their subjects. " In education, in the improvement 
of factory cond it ions, on poor-law refonn, on the 
machincry of government, on the reorganisation 
of the army, on the limits of mini sters' powers, 
on the principl es ofl oeal admin istration, we have 
reports that have profou;ld ly affected the con
tours of our polic l\" 55 

The twelve newly estab lished perennial 
Select Committees of Parliamcnt haveaddcd new 
dimension to the process of ovcrseeing the work-
1I1g of Wh ilchall ucpaI1men ts. Over the past one 
hundred years the const itu tional balancc had 
tilted diametricrt lly from the 1·louse ofCol11 l1lons 
to an inc reasingly powerfu l Civil Service and 
Government. These spec ial "watchdog" com
mittees meet in public and are empowered lo send 
for persons, papers and records. Armed with 
special ist sta ff to weigh and assess evidence, they 
re-assert the historic role of the House of Com
mons in checki ng and controlling the executive. 
Sc rut iny of EXpcfl ui l urc 

The House of ComJllons is assisted in 
discharging the responsibilities tor the national 
fin ;}l1ce by the Compt roller and Audi0 r General 
and by the Public Accounts and Expenditure 
Committces. The Comptro ller and Auditor Gen
era l, wr.o holds 3 pcnnanellt clppointment, as an 
officer of the J low;\.! of Comlllons, is charged 
with controlling {he entries and issues of public 
mom.'y to <lnd from the Exchequer account and 
the !\ational L O:lIl!ot Fund, with auditing depart 
mental accounts. and with the subm itting reports 
on the apprOpri<l livn o f parliamentary grants, as 
rcquired by Statute, to Parliament. He has also 
been encouraged by successive Committees of 
Public Accounts to examine depaI1memai expcn
dirure with a vic\.,: 10 drawing attent ion to any 
cases of extravagnnce or waste. 

The Public Accounts Commiuce was fi rst 
set up in 186 J to ensure that expendi tu re was 
properly incurred for the purpose for which it had 
been , ·otcd :lnd in conform ity with any relevant 
Act of Parl iament. These terms of reference have 
been widely interpreted by sllccessive commit
tees which have investigated whether full va lue 
ha, been obtained for the sums spent by the 
departments, and examines cases in which the 
adplinistration appcars to have been faulty or 
negl igent. The Conunittee has therefore, become 

. an instrument for the exposure of waste and 
..,:neffieie ncy. It embodies its fi nd ~ngs in reports 

54. Jennings, W. I.. Porliameflf. p. 162. . . l. 

55. Laski, H. J., Parliamentary Go\'ernmeflt ill Eng /antI. p. 1.52 . 
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which are regularly debated each session in the 
House of Commons. Its recommendations are 
considered by the Treasury in consultation with 
Departments. and put into effect. so far they are 
accepted. according to Treasury instructions. If 
the reCommendations' arc not acceptable. a rea
soned reply has to be submitted to the Public 
Accounts Committee which may either accept the 
objections or return to the charge in subsequent 
reports. 

The Expenditure Committce was estab
lished in 1971 to replace the fonner Estimates 
Committee, following a recommendation of the 
Select Committee on Procedure in the session in 
1968-69. The work of the Committee is designed 
to effect an improvement in the control by the 
House of Commons over the pattern of public 
expenditure, and involves the examination orallY 
public expenditure. and papers on public expcn
diture represented to the House by the Govern
ment, and such of the estimates as seem fit 10 it. 
In particular it is charged with considering : (a) 
how the policies implied in the figures of pro
jected expenditure and in the estimates could he 
carried out more economically. and (b) the form 
of the papers and estimates presentcd. 

The Committee has established a Steering 
Sub-Committee and six functi onal Sub-Commit
tees on Public Expendinre (General ), Defence 
and External Affairs. Trade and Industry, Educa
tion and the Arts. Employment and Social Serv
ices. and Environment and Home Office. Its most 
important reports. like those of the Public Ac
count Committee, are debated in the House, 
Parliamentary Commissioner (Ombudsman) 

There is the Parliamentary Commissioner 
(Ombudsman). an officer of the House of Com
mons independent of the Executive. His function 
is to investigate complaints of malad mini strati 011 

brought to his notice by members of Parliament 
on behalf of members of the public. His powers 
of investigation extend to actions taken by Cen
tral Government Departments in the exercise of 
their administrative functions, but not to policy 
decisions. Certain administrative actions are also 
outside his jurisdiction. These include matters 
affecting relations with other countries and the 
activities of British officials outside the United 
Kingdom: In the performance of the functions. 
the Parliamentary Commissioner has access to all 
departmental papers. and reports his findings to 
the member of Parliament who presented the 
case. The Commissioner reports annually to Par-
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liament and may submit such other reports as he 
thinks fit~A permanent Select Committee now 
exists to supervise the work of the Parliamentary 
Commissioner. 
Parliament and the Nationalised Industries 

Public corporations operating the national
ised industries are appointed by an appropriate 
Minister and are responsible to him. and through 
him to Parliament. Such Ministers can give the 
corporations general directions. can call for in
fannalion, and have extensive powers over the 
use of capita I funds. but they do not normally use 
these powers to interfere in the day-to-day opera
tions of the industries, and have refused on 
grounds of public policy to answer questions on 
day-l a-day administration. 

In general, therefore, 'Ministers may be 
quest ioned in Parliament on the general policies 
of the G overnment towards the nationalised in
dustries but not on routine administrative matters. 
Debates on the nationalised industries may take 
place on the presentation to Parliament of the 
annual reports and accounts of the various public 
corporations. on the reports of the Select Com
mittee on Nationalised Industries, on questions 
by Private Members, on adjournment motions or 
on Bills affecting one or more industries. 
Parliall1cnt and the Europcan Community 

Following British accession to the Euro
pean Community at the beginning of 1973 ar
rangements have been made in both Ihe Houses 
of Parliament to keep members infonned about 
Community developments and to enable them to 
scrutinise and debate matters which are to be 
decided in Community institutions. Members of 
the House of Commons can obtain copies of. and 
infomlation about. European Community docu
ments. In addition. to the infonnation of the 
I-louse. explanatory memoranda are provided by 
the Government on each legislative proposal 
made to the Council of Ministers by the Commis
sion o f the European Community. A monthly list 
of subjects likely to be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the Council is also prepared by the 
Government, and is accompanied by an oral min
isterial statemenl. When community business of 
a substantial nature has been transacted a Gov
ernment Minister makes a statement to the House 
of Commons and answers Members' questions. 

Government reports on Community mat
ters generally are to be made twice a year to 
Parliament. and are debated on two allotted dales . . 
Four further d~ys are allotted to general Cornmu-
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nity matters, and a place for p;:trliomcntary ques
tions rcl.1ICd to Community aff3irs has been spe
cifil2nl ly alloc;Jtl'J in the ql!~.;;;tion ruks. The nor
mal oppnrtunitics for ddxll~'; nre also available 
fur JiS\;U5Sion of EurOpC<lll Ccm:nun ity busi· 
I1LSS, and, ifnccC'ssary. spcci.d ,1djournmcnt mo
tions !.:an be 1l1o\"cd tinder the rule pro\"iding for 
such motions Oil spc...:ific ;mJ ;rrport:1Il1 matte rs 
th;]i Sh1...1U!d ha', c urgent consideration. So that 
PJi'lia nJl.!nt may bL' jm'olved III t~~ consicL'ration 
of proposals for Europc,:m Cornrr.uni(y legisla
ti on b~rNe cJcl:i siol1s :"Ire takcn I-y :he Council of 
.\Iinisters. a Committee 011 Furopcan Secondary 
Legislat ion (set :IP in \Iay, \974) helps members 
of the House of Common s to ideniif)' imponanr 
propOS;]]:; whkh :lfrect mailers or princi ples or 
po licy or in\'oh t! ('h:lngcs in Lnited Kingdom 
lnw, :vi inistc ['s arc CI"':J ilable IU gi\c evidence to 
th~ CommittC'l' .!botlt p~'t1 ticul:.tr pror-Qsals, ill1d a 
s('niur official of thl.! House h:..ls b.:cn appointed 
!O hel p the C'ol11ll1ittcl! to Lh'::ll \vidl the h:gJI 
impiica! iol15 of propo;;<tls, 

Tlw GO\~ rnnh..'nr h.1S assurcu the I-Iollse 
that I..k b~l:e of Illiy propw;;,l l \l.'hlC'h ihc scruti ny 
n:C'ol1lm~nd s for dc:bJtc "hould 13k\! pbce before 
a final dt.xi",ion i:-; ta;:cn ill thc Council of ~fin
iSlcr'i, p[c.!I.:·cdurcs .lr\; bro~d l: sin~l!3r in the 
House of Lords. and th-:re i:; a '5pC'L'ial Se lect 
Co 111111 iU ':I: n .\ [ (hc s~rllti ny uf Eurnpean Commu
niry instnmil.:lll '::. 

DECLI'\E OF P .. \ KL 1.-\ .\ I F.'\T 

P3rli!1I11~rtt :lJl 1llstrlltJwnt of GOHrnnlCnt 
Accordi ng to Ramsay ~luir the growth of 

C:lbinct dictatorship' 'has, to J r~markablc ex
tent, dim i n i ~hcd Ihe power anJ pr('slige of Par
liament, robbed its prol'eedings of significance, 
made it appear tll:l! Parliamc[!t exists mainly for 
the purpose of maimining or some\vhat incffl.:c
tlla ll y cri ticising 3.11 all good but omnipotent Cabi 
nct anJ Iransfc rrcd the main di scussion of polit i
CJI issue::, from Parliament to platfonn and the 
members." In 1934 Sir Ivor Jenning' published 
a book on ParilaIllen tJI)' Rdorm in \,,'hich he 
obscrve:..l that "Jurillg thl.: past fifty years Parlia
ment has b~",:ol11(: progress ively less cffe
cienr ,' '56 and noted that the back bench member 

56. J>:l1ning·, W, I., Purliam(!ntary R.:jorm, p. 7. 
57. Ibi(l,p.9, 
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.. is almost impatient in the II OliSC. " 57 In 1935 
Si r Bryan Fell regretted tha t tho spi rit of inde
pt.:nd~nce among MPs. \vas "n ':ilrl y UC .. IJ" Jild 
that the Executive was be(omi r:~ ll1or~ and more 
impatient of criticism. Hc thou:;ht th.lt tht: Go\'
ernment's control o\·cr tht: t!:IlC of the House 
"was nut \I. ithout dan gers whic h mi gh t ("\'en 
threaten tht: \'t: ry e,i:::.:ercc of our Parli;[mC!1t.lry 
institu ti 0n ~ .· '5:'-

In I ')-19 Chri~tc;)her Bolli:, pointL'J, in his 
book. Call Par/lame)/( S'lln :iw:?, that ,\tembcrs 
of PariiJment had become ser\,ants of the P::l.I1Y 
1113chines, anu obs~r\"l!d that it \\'ould bc' 's impl~r 
and more economical If a fiock of tame sheep, 
kept conve niently at h~md. \VeTC driven through 
the division lobbies in the approp ri :ltt! numbers 
at agreed ti mes. '·51 Lord Ct:~il of Chc!wood 
mo\·ed, in 1950, a re ;ol~ ti on in the lIollsc of 
Lords that the gruwing powcr orthc (' ,Ibinct \\'[IS 

• \ hnJer tu the uc.::l1i OCrJt iL' cOf~stitution of the 
coun try.· ' 6U Sir Arthur Salter rcmarkl..'J ill J pub
lic lectur:: that tht: Bri;i :;h I\.l liiatllt'nt '·h.!:-i a PJ.st 
g lory, a prL"""~II: of ffl[Qrmioll,;1 future ufu llcer· 
t~illty. Our l!l..'slillY tllflls largc' ly I thi nk upon ou~ 
abiliry to rc';{ort: rhe ['.lli i:ions :lIl t..l the ;!uthurity 
o f P:!r!i:.llJ!:.:nt so th:!.! It <:an be once morc the 
t:ffcL,i\·c guard i::n of ou r Itberti~3 .. ,(,[ Gut tht: 
most s\\'~cpi"g 0 r ali ~!tla ..::k5 camc from Profcssor 
G. W, Kector:. In his book . TIl(' Passing ojllar
liaml!n1, he cri til.'j :; c:; lht: gro\\ t;, of rany ui sci· 
pl ine. the d('~llt1c in tf'.;! ilH.!cp '~ nden.:e orPJrlia· 
mellt , thl.: extension of dek-g~ttl'd k'gisl<:won, tht: 
erosion of the Ruh: of La's <1nt..l {he gcnerallack 
o f effel2riY~ chc·cks on ;hc pO ',I,'t..rs of administra
tion, He obse' .... cu that lh t.: nincteenth cCllfu ry 
assumption thil t Pnrli::mcl1 t. s!I"L'ngthcneJ by suc· 
ccssive extensi ons ofr"ran,;hise, could ~ffectivc ly 
control the Exccwi \'c had " proved completely 
fall ac i ous "6~; and described the twentieth cen
tu ry developments as invol ving "the rel t:n tless 
advance Ll r 3dministrati Ve tyranny. "6) 

The pith of all this cri tici sm is that Pulia
men t has merely b~colllc an inSlrtll11 nellt in the 
hands of the Government and it sim ply endorses 
its deci$ions so long us the Govemmcnt can 
command majority. A Private Member has nei
ther any wil l ofhi~ own nor ill:ti Jtive of nny kind. 

5S. Refer 10 A. II. ili:dl , Reprcsentaiiv;: and Respollsible Go\'ernml.!nf, p 79. 
59, Christophcr Holli s, Can P,srliamcllt Sur Jivc?, pp. 64-65. 
60. Quotcd in lI Jn~3rd Socidy. Parliamentary Reform, t 933- t 958, p. 158, 
6 1. Reprintcd if: Campion 's Parliament .- A SurJ€)', p. / 99. 
6:! , Kcelon, G. W .. The Pa3sing o/Parliamflll, p.1 99, 
63 . Ibid., p. 201, 
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There had been an inconceivable growth of the to religiously follow the Party Whip. Almost 
power of the Party Whips and the Party machines e"<lry vote taken in both the Houses ofparliament 
over the individual Members of Parliament. The is governed by a strict system of Party discipline. 
result is that there is neither freedom nor sponta- Anyone recalcitrant in duty towards the Party to 
neity in speech and vote to the back-benchers who which he belongs is to pay a heavy price of 
belong to a party. Take, for example, the Labour expulsion and if it is not felt politically conven-
Party. The Parliamentary Labour Party works ient, then to refuse his adoption at the next 
under a set of rules which regulate the conduct o f election and both the eventualities entail the end 
its members. A Labour Party candidate is re- of his political career. This is not the way of 
quired to pledge in writing that he would scrupu- democracy and more so of Parliamentary democ-
lously observe the rules of the Party and one of racy. 
which lays down that a Labour Member of Par- The Party . discipline has certain obvious 
liament may nol vote in a sense different from ad- vantages. But its results are too obvious. It 
that determined by the Party. This is not objcc- helps to determine the Party policy in the "back 
tionable, if the whole party were to meet to room of the party caucuses, imposed by this 
determine the course of voting. But the Party disciplinary set-up on the House o f Commons, 
meets only once a week for an hour or so, "and and by the House on the country. In principle, 
plainly cannot deal with more than a fraction of policy should spring from popular need, be freel y 
the business which wi ll come before Parliament venti lated in Parliament, and then express itself 
in the following week."64 In practice, it means in Go\,ernment action." Secondly. it makes for 
that a Labour Member of Parli amen t mllst votc irresponsibility in Government. If U a govem~ 
accord ing to the behest of the Party Leadcrs who ment knows that sane or silly, right or wrong, 
decide the issues and whose orders the Party drunk or sober, it can force its proposal through 
Whips obey. There is all 'he diff«ence in thc the House by virtue of this disciplinary set-up. it 
world between voluntary general cooperation in is under a lessened necessity to exercise its pow-
pursuit of agreed political ends and a dull me- ers with the maximum ofeaTe and responsib ility. 
chanical discipline which reduces Members of This makes for slack, careless and bad govern-
Parliament to the level o f robolS. This is, in fact, ment." Finally, rigid Party discipline makes 
<·robotizing'· cO politics. M. Ostrogorski, in hi s Members of Parliament em\,- ards and subscrvi-
monumental study of Democracy and the 01'- ents, as they lose honesty, courage and inde-
ganisatioll of Political Parties. has pai nted an pendence. It is practically unheard for a Member 
alanning picture of the consequences of the to votc against his Party. On a smal) number of 
growth of caucuses. He says that they dominate questions of no political significance when gov-
Parliament, destroy the independence of the emment "takes off the whips" that the Members 
backbcnchers, conven Parliamentary leaders into vote according to their personal convictions. Al l 
party dictators, and act as "n arbitc r "between thi s had diminished the independencc'o f Parlia-
Parliament and outside opinion. "bl ment both as a legislatu re and a body that made 

A hundred years or so ago, the number of and unmade ministers. 
electors in any constituency was vcry small. It did The reforms in the procedure of the House 
not require a highly organi sed policical machine of Commons, too, have considerably diminished 
toestabli sh contact betwecn the cand idate and his the importance of a Private Member and the 
electors. The candidate could keep and, in fact, authority of the Government has correspondingly 
he did keep personal conlacts. But a typical con- increased. The timetable for Bills, the guillotine, 
stituency today possesses sixty or seventy thou· the selection of amendments and other devices 
sand electors, n.nd it is, for all prac tical purposes, which aim to cut short debate are, undoubtedly, 
impossible for a candidate to keep the old bonds a requirement of an efficient legis lative proce-
of personal contact. He · must, accordi nlgy, ifhe dure. But they reduce to the minimum the in flu-
is to fight with any prospect of success, need the ence of Members. The legislative initiative has 
support of a powerful local and nat ional po litical gone from the Private Memberand it now b~longs 
machine. And thc machine gives its support on to the Departments under the direction of the 
its own terms. The terms are that the member Cabinet" which together have become in prac-
should, if elected, do as he is told and he is told . tice the first chamber in OUT law-making mecha-

64. Brown, WJ., Guide 10 Parliamenl, p. t62. . 
65. Ostrogorski, M., Democracy and (he Organi;:alion of Political Parties, Vol. I, pp. 215-216. 
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nism. "66 This is partly due to the technicality of 
modem legislation which ordinary Members o f 
Parliament are quite incompetent to understand. 
It is ""ported that only two Members understood 
the Local Government Bill of 1928. and one of 
them was the Minister who presented the Bill and 
who had been very minutely instruc ted by the 
civil servants who drew it Up.67 The result is that 
the Parliamentary process becomes a dlili . mean
ingless and routine affair. Thcactual work is done 
by the p~f?'mlncl1t ci .... il se rvants and legislati on 
becomes their concern. 

Another result of the technicality of mod
ern legislation is that legisii1t ivc powers are freely 
delegated by Parliamen[ without [he M embers of 
the two Houses fully reali zing wha t is be ing done. 
Orders made in pursuance of these powers have, 
it is truc, generally to be submitted to Par liamen
tary scrutiny. but their quantity and complexity 
arc such that it is no lunger poss ible to rely for 
such scrutiny on the vigilance of Private Mem
bers acting as individuals. It was argued before 
the pono ughmore Conuni!1cc.M and the c rit ics 
of delegated legislation still argile . that the real 
danger li es in the volume and chJractcr of dele
gated legislati on : that [he delegation of legisla· 
tive power has passed all rC3:ionablc limits and 
assumed the character of a serious invasion on 
the sphere of Parl iament by the Exec utive; and 
that no standardization of prac tice or usc of pro
cedural device can alter the fac t that de lcgated 
legislation essentially threatens the sovereignty 
of Parliame nt and the Rule of La\\'. L.o rd Hew.rt. 
in his frontal attack on the increasing pace of 
delegated legislation and as a consequence the 
growth of Executive powers, observed: "The 
citizens of a State may indeed believe or boast 
that. ...... they cnjoy ......... a system of repre scnta-
li ve institutions ...... But their belief will stand in 
need of revision if, in truth and fact, an organized 
and diligent minority equipped with convenient 
drafts. and employi ng after a fashion part · of the 
machinery ofrcprcscntativc instirutions, is stead
ily increasing the range and power ofdepartrnen
tal authority. "69 

The control of public finance is the pre
roga tive of the House of Commons. But o f all the 
func tions of the House of Commons this is the 

. 66. Greaves, H. R. G .. TM British COllstiruriotl. p. 3 1. 
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least efficiently pc rfomned. "When it deals with 
legislation, ifit docs not initiate, it does at least 
substantially aim [he Bill submined to it. and 
onen makes a l~h:SS of them. \Vhen it deals with 
the general P0liCY o f [he Cabinet. ..... it, debates 
even if not IcaJmg upto any dd inite resolution 
or decision. excrcl.:;': J \ cry important influence. 
But when it Jea!:; with the all 4 important subject, 
its own special subject or finance it seems to be 
almost impo(t;!i1L " - .J rh o;! initiative in finacial 
matters, as in Oi.~ler iidd ; o f policy, i5 taken by 
the Cabinet. arlO F~rll;jm :.!n[ nlJY only crit icise 
and attempt tv 31 [..: .. wh..!t is propost!d by the 
GovcOllllent. Th~ .\f inisteriaJ majority il l the 
House ofCcm:nVlls ensures to sus tain the Cabi
net's financial pr0gr~lIn me and to vote down 
threat of any kind from the Opposi tion. Then, 
Parliament has little ti me to delve deep into the 
Government's ti n::: n("iai prop0sal s. The twcnty
nine days of Jeb3. tc J llotted to the es timates al low 
only a super~icia l c:w:-t lin:nion or most or them. 
The result is thac ' i;~ dd;~:t~ is centred on policy 
issues ralher t!"lan 0 11 ri n_H~ l..": i<l l aspect involved in 
the Budget. 

The E xp.:ndi n:rt' Con Il11i ttt:c,thc successor 
of Estimate'S Commit::!t!. \\ ~s set up in order to 
havc a mOT!.: .il'<l :-..:h ! =l ~ -'::\Jmino. tio!l of the esti 
mates, and to su.:;gt:~[ , i !' .my, economies consis
tent with the- r:0iic:. implicL! in those estim:llcs. 
But the Co rn1ll i ; :~ :;: h3S:;0 fJr only hdd a limited 
success. Although the Committee is even work· 
ing through s!:lh:oIHmittces, yet it c<'nnot con
sider alllhc Dep J.rtl ~it'Tlta l estimates every year. 
I t chooses for ::xJmi n<luvn those estimates which, 
for one reason or <!nolher, h,lVe aroused some 
special interest or cuCiccrn. The;: work orthe Public 
Accounts Co:nmirtt:L' is restricted. All that the 
nation can be .lUr..' of is thaI money which had 
been voted for a p3.rt il:ular i tem was spent On that 
item. But it can ne t be sure that it has been spent 
properly on that item. There is another direction 
in which the finar. cc of the country has' escaped 
almost enti rely [ r oi11 t h~ COrl- trot of Parliamcnt 
and that is with rogaed to the National Debt. A 
very large part of the reve nue of the State goes to 
pily interest on the Nation ::!1 Debt and it is paid 
directly out oftbc Consolida ted Fund under pcr
f!lancnt Icgisl2. tion and nccd.5 no JlUlUal sanction 

67. O ne was Ncvil leChamberlain, the Mi nish::r uf licalth, and the otherwasSit!:J= ~ Wet o. whu haJ made adeta ilcdacadcmic 
study of grant.s· i n~ aid. Refer to W. I. Jennings, Parliament Must be Re!ormtJ. p. 43. . . 

68. The Committee on the Minisle~' Powers. (1929). 
69. Hewart., Lord, Tire New Despotism. p. 12. 
70; Muir, R., Now Britain is GOllernf'd. p. 22t. 
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from Parliament. It is true that since it is paid 
under legislation, and Parliament being the leg
islaiure, it must have determined that it should be 
so. "But it must be remembered that huge loans 
raised in time of national emergency and coming 
eventually toswell the National Debt to fantastic 
figures are rushed through Parliament on the 
strength of that national emergency which results 
in a general mitigation of scrutiny; and also that 
the cumulative effect of several Acts of Parlia
menl, and of many transactions perfonned under 
Acts of Parliament, may be very different from 
what a Parliament would bejustified in sanction
ing if it had to vote the money annually. "71 

Inevitably, as expenditure increases and borrow
ing too increases, the opportunities for real fi nan
cial scrutiny diminish and the control of the 
House of Commons bCfomcs less effeclivc. 
Criticism Answered 

But the "years during which procedure was 
being worked out. ., said Lord Kennet, "were the 
years of struggle between the legi slature on one 
hand and the Crown on the other. The chief care 
of the Commons was at first to prevent the Crown 
from getting money except through Parliament, 
and in later years to prevent it from spending 
mopey on pUl1'oses other than those for which 
Parliament had provided it. Their procedure was 
planned to act as a check on the <i!"O\ynill the 
interests of themselves, the economizers. But 
times have changed. The rule of Parliament is 
established, and the power of the Crown is gone. 
A check upon the Executive's power over the 
purse is still needed by the Commons as much as 
ever, but the Executive upon whose power the 
check has to be exercised is now not the Crown 
but its Ministers responsible to Parliament. Pro
cedure planned to check the Crown is out of 
date.' ' 72 For that purpose it is certainly out of date. 
And yet it is essentially desirable if the financial 
procedure could bemade an effective control of 
national finance. The procedure, as it stands, is 
still extremely useful. .. It provides the cue on the 
soundest constitutional basis that redress of 
grievances should precede supply of money
for debates which must take place, and which 
need a motion of sumcient gravity to register 
the feeling of the House, without tying the hands 
of Executive. "73 Instead of trying to pit itsjudge-

. ment against the experts responsible for working 
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out the details of es timates and expenditure, the 
House of Commons very wisely concentrates on 
the political aspects 07 th;; Government propos
als, which are singled out by the Opposition. The 
functions of the Commons are, in fact, one aspect 
of their control over the general policy of the 
Government. The Government cannot behave in 
a completely' arbitrary fashion . It must take ac
count ofthe pol itical situation and public opinion. 

There are various devices which help Par
liament to keep proper scrutiny of expenditure. 
There is the Treasury to control expenditure and 
it derives its power from the responsibility to 
Parli ament of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

. for the financial policy of the Government. Con
trol over issues of money to Departments and the 
audi t of accounts is exercised by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General, who holds a permanent 
appo in tment \\ ith the status of an officer of the 
House of Commons. As Comptroller of the Ex
chequer, he comTois receipts and issues ofpubJic 
money to and from the Exchequer Account, and 
as Audi to r-General he audits Departmental Ac
counts and subm its his report on the Appropria
tion Accounts and other accounts, as required by 
law 10 Parliament. Hi s statutory function is to 
ensure Ih~H all expenditure is properly incurred. 
In add iti on, he has been encouraged by succes
sive COlllmittees of Public Accounts to examine 
Departn'lental expenditure with a viewto drawing 
attention to any cases of apparent waste or ex~ 
travangance. . 

The accounts of each Department and the 
reports on the accounts made by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General are considered by a Select 
Committee called the Public Aceounis Commit
tee. The business of the Committee is to ensure 
that expendi ture is properly incurred in accord
ance with the purpose for which it was voted and 
wi thin re levant Act of Parliament. It is a powerful 
instrument for the exposure of waste and ineffi~ 
ciency. The Expenditure Committee is another 
Select Comminee and its functions are to exam
ine the Estimates, to report, how if at all, the 
policy applied in the Estimates can be carried out 
more economically and to consider the principal 
'variations between the Estimates of the current 
year and those of the previous year and the fonn 
in which estimates should be presented. 

It is true that the Public Accounts Cdmmit-

71. Taylor, E.,17Je House a/Commons al Work. pp. 222-23. 
72. YOWl" E. H., 1M Finance ojGovernmenJ. p, 42, 
73 . Taylor. It, 77ze House a/Commons at Work. p. 225. 
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immensely greater area of fun ctions with which 
the modem Government is to deal, and the grow
ing concentration of economic pO\ .... cr necess itate 
that legislation, ifit can be real, co-ordinated and 
inte rgratcd legislation, must become Govern 
ment legislation. It cannot be le ft to the uncoor· 
dinated action and vagaries of Pri vate Members. 
This is no t a ll. The problem of modern Govern
ment is a problem oftimt: and thi s is, according 
10 Laski, the bas ic reason why the initiative in 
leg is lation has passed from the Pri vate member. 

Saving of time. as it is gcnerally dcma ndeu, 
to eonsid~r the increased volume of legislat ion is 
much more difficult to effect. The frequent at
tempts made by the Selec t Committee on Proce
dure, consi sting of experienced Parl iamenta ri
ans, to fi nd a solut ion suggest that there is liL"!!i· 
hood now of anything except slight changes. The 
Se lec t Committee on Procedure of 1958 "p
provc:d in general only those sugges ti ons which 
involved fuller use of Committees, reducti on ill 
the volume of ora l questions, and greater oppor· 

tee and lhe Expenditure Committee can only 
partially remedy the present incomplete supervi
sion 6f nat ional fina nce, but it must be conceded 
that the Government Departments arc rcally 
nervous of these Committees. ll erbert Morrison 
illustrated it from a personal experience. He had 
an argument with his Pemlancnt Secretary o f the 
Home Office, Sir Alt!xander Ma x\\'cll , when he 
was keen on spending a liule money for a public 
purpose. Sir Alexander i\taxwcll wid Morri son 
(hat it would be ultra vires of law as he had no 
pO\1.'cr to spend 111011('Y . , out of our esti mates on 
that particular subject" iv1orrisol1 argued Ih3 t he 
had the power and did not agree with hi s PCml<l

nent SecretalY. Sir Alexander t'.b xwe ll replied, 
"Secreta ry of Slate, the matter could become 
serious. 1 may be called before Ihe Public Ac
counts Comllli fl cc, unu Ihe CC'l IllJ11II1CC migh t ask 
me why did I allow it when it was Illira vires? 
Am I the n to say Ih3t I ad\'iscd ttl!.; SC'cretary of 
Stale that he could 110t, bllt he ins isted on spend
ing it. \Vhereupon, Home Sccrclnry you will be 
in an awful trouble in the HOllsc." f'..lorri son had 
10 yield. Summing lip, f\f o rrison says, "This is 
one of those devices whereby a M inislcr who is 
trying 10 do something th :H in slnet bw he is not 
enti tl ed to , e ven thc c ivil sen'icc can pull hi 111 up, 
which is a good thing ."-": 

\tunities fo r back-benchers to speak in debates. 

"It is fa sh ioJl3ble no\\'-a-d:J.ys." wrotc 
Prof. Laski , "for c ri tics o flh(' prl'~cnt P('S il ion to 
lament almost wi th tears ov(' r the declille of his 
(Private i'v1cmber) slaws. " But , . 'the lament." he 
said ," is wholly mi sconceived. It Illisw kcs the 
functions the m odem I-Iollse of Commons has to 
perfonn ; it mistakes the purpos~ of parties in the 
modem S ta tc; it is nil nllachroni ~ tic legacy of a 
dead period in our history when pol itics was a 
gcmleman's a m usement; and the sphere of gov
ernmental acti vity was so sl11311 that all atomistic 
House o f Commons was possihle. The only way 
to restore to the Private Membe r Ihc kind of 
posit ion he occupied e ighty or even fitly years 
ago, is to go back to the hi storic conditions which 
made tha t positi on poss ible. His to ry docs not 
pcmli t us to indulge in such lU Xtlries. " 75 The old 
days of laissez- faire do no t exist any longer. 
Every Government introduces proposals for leg
islation whi ch G ladstone <llld Disracli alike 
would have desc ribed as " sociali s it~" and which 
"would have shocked Cobden or Peel. " 76 The 

These suggestions were debated in the House o f 
Commons in July 1959, and Fcbmary 19GO but 
for variety of reasons few changes were made'. 
The HOllse of Commons gcnerally shows a de
te rmination to keep most stages or its business in 
the hands of the House as a who le . Thi s may be 
due to the innate t.:ollscf\·atislll of the parties over 
Parliamentary procedure. But on its own s ide" 
the Government has to consider the possibi lity 
of its work be ing hampered by procedura l 
changes which might le:;sen its authority." 77 And 
the Government alternates in Bri tain . 

But the Private Member in spite of his loss 
in the legis lative function, has still many impor
tant functions to perfonn. The venti lati on of 
grievances, the extraction of information, the 
c riticism of administration, a nd initiation of de
bate st ill remain with him and he can make a g reat 
contribution in representing the di rec tion of pub
lic opinion. He can also serve on Commiuees of 
cnquiry. l fPariiament needs to be reformed" and 
Priva te Member to get a due place then, as Laski 
suggests, let it be done " without treading upon 
the essential right of GOVt11l11l('.llt to initiate leg
isabt ion." The function of legislation is not the 
only functi on of Parliamen t. ns real func tion is 
to watch the process of admini'stration and to 

74. Morrison, Herbert, British Parliamentary DClJlocracy, pp. 88·89. 
75. Laski, H,J .• Parliamentary GO"en:ment ill EI!).:.Jalld. pp. \65-66. 
76. Jennings, W. I., Parliament MIISI be Reformcd. p. 40. 
77. Brasher, N. fl ., Studies ill Brilish GOI"(:rmm!IJt. pp. 8 1-82. 
78 Refer to Jenn ings, Parliament Mllst he He/omlt·d. pAO. 
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safeguard the liberties of private citizens. " In the 
proper scrutiny o f delegated legislation, in the 
improvement by analysis, by criticism, by sug
gestion, of departmental work in the enlargement 
of the place of the Select Committee of enquiry, 
in OUT system. there is a wide range of service 
awaiting the private member of which we do not, 
in the present organisation over the House, take 
anything like full advantatge. "79 

It does not, however, mean that such an 
enlargement of Private Member's functions 
should in any way interfere with the Cabinet ' s 
control of the mainstream of parliamentary ac
tivity. Ifit is to ameunt to an interference of the 
Cabinet's control "coherence of policy wou:d at 
once be lost and with it the ability to place 
responsibili ry where it truly should lie." The real 
success of the British system of Government, in 
the opinion of Prof. Laski, "lies precisely in the 
exact allocation of responsibility that it makes 
possible.' ' 80 

Nor does it amount to the dictatorship of 
the Cabinet or domination by the permanent Civi I 
Sen ·ants. The chief task of the House of Com· 
mons is to maintai n a Government. For this there 
must be a ('oherent majority in agreement wilth 
the general policy of the Cabinet, "willing to 
entrust it with vital decisions, looking to it for 
leadership, and broad ly having confidenc'C)in the 
persons who compose it. " 8,1 It is now admitted 
on all side'\ that administration is at the centre of 
the modem State. A vast sphere of the activities 
ofGovemment is beyond the conrrol of Parl ia
ment. Administrative discretion must, accord
ingly, exist and decisions rest with the Minister. 
At the same time, the Cabinet is a Government 
by consent. It has to conduct its operations in full 
publicity. 11 is subject to constant criticism, both 
within and without Parliament and sometimes the 
criticism is devastating. Its main problem, there· 
fore, is to maintain the loyalty of its supporters 
despite the impact of this criticism upon them . 11 
means that the Cabinet must dil igently follow the 
drift of public opinion and always remember the 
next General Election. 

The Government is at all times alive to the 
fact that in the making of every policy there are 
limits beyond which it must not go. A serious 
lapse or b)under may easily disturb the founda-
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tion of its majority. A clear drift of electoral 
opinion away from its sUPJlQ.rt may sow a spirit 
of rebellion in the House before which even a 
Government with vast majority is impotent. 
"Maintaining a majority, "remarked Laski, "is 
never a simple and straightforward maner; the 
discipline of followers is not the obedience of 
private soldiers to their commanders. There enter 
into its making a host of subtle psychological 
considerations the accurate measurement of 
which is vital to the Cabinet's life. " 112 Ramsay 
MacDonald harl to give way on the Unemploy
ment Assistance Regulations in 1934. Baldwin 
had a thumping majority, but he had to sacrifice 
Sir Samuel Hoare in the Abyssinian crisis of 
1935. Similarly, Chamberlain had to yield on his 
National Defence Contribution o f 1937. An un
popular policy always creates the fear that it may 
lead to defeat at the nex t General EJection, and 
Members are unwill ing to serve under a Govern
ment which does not recogni se that it is leading 
them to a defeat. Had Baldwin refused to with
draw the Cabinet' s proposa ls on Abyssinia, it was 
evident that a large majority of his followers in 
Parliament w0uld have voted against him with 
the obvious result that either he would have 
resigned or would ha re asked the King for dis
solutio n. Laski had convincingly said that " it is 
dangerous to 11111 th l: House on too tight a rei n. 
Excessive secrecy, grave discourtesy:-continuous 
threat of resignation or dissolution, inability to 
quell an angly public opinion outside, always 
breed revolt . A Cabinet maintains control in the 
degree ihat it is successful in not going too far 
beyond what the House approves. It must know 
when to yield : and it is important to yield grace· 
fully. A Cabinet th at tries to carry off its policy 
w ith too high a hand is almost always riding for 
a fall. "~l 

There is, as Herbert Morrison says, "bal
ance of power" between the Government and the 
House and that is the essenceofBritish parliamentary 
democracy. TI,e Government in introducing its leg
islation or administeling its policy always tries to lie 
reasonable, rational, polite, and consKIerate. If it 
conducts itselfas ifitis themastcrofthe House, which 
really it is so long as it has a majority, it is asking for 
trouble. "Ministers must take into aCCO\Ult the forces 
that are against them, the possible critics;>Ubtic opin-, 

79. Laski, H. l., Par/iamentaryGovernment 111 England. p. 167. 
80. Ibid. 
81. Greaves, H. R. G., 1M British Constitutioll, p. 44. 
82. Laski, H. l ., ParUamenltuy GOYernment in Engft:md, p .. I72. 
83. Ibid. 
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ion, the Press, and above all , tile House of Com
mons; at times the House of Lord.-;. -n ,croforc. the 
Cabillet tries not to ride for a fall. It hies to 
develop a sense of what it can get the Iiouse to 
accept and what it cannot get the I-Iollse to ac
cept' '84 lfthc Government is defeated, it mcanSS0l11C 
of its OVon sup- porters ha\'c gone aga inst it. It i.l lso 
leads to a General Election and the party in power 
goes to the COWltry divided and lhc peorle know all 
about it. It damages th~ pr~stige l.lf the party and 
inj ures the prospects c flh c Gon.:m mcnt at the cIe-.;
tion .• • So theC3binet h'l"i 10 be care fu l. :Vl jr:jSk~ hiJ.vC 

to look ahead .. ..... 1l1cy Ill :!.)' gf' t to kll(lW that the 
House won' t stand fo r it, " <I ud ~\' i l1 Ill ak~ a 
coneess ion , 8~ 

Parli:::ullcnl , thus, st:1Il0 "i lI lliqll t' and by no 
mean.;; rl cj"'rivcd o f its po lit i"":,I ! :-. tgni fica nce. Pa;,
Iiam~nt now works hardL'r tk lll it did hef'ure, and 
there has b~t: n flu formal liel' rl:~ d :.: pri\ ing it of 
its ancient rights. I f the go vernmenta l ('o l1lrol has 
widened, Parliamcn t3r)' cOll lw ll tau ha:"\ :11 :-'0 bl,.' l".'ll 
widened with the i n t f0du~ l i o n ld' 11 1".' 1" l·~ t. l b
li shed Select COllllllittL'C's \\ hi i.: 11 a SS IJI1 jt.: tht.: 10 k 

of " \\'atchdog" Cornm iik'cs (' \'C r lill' lh 'pan
ments and \",here\ CT til.:n: are l o(l p l }(l k ~ l: f(urt:-. 
are made to plug t h~m to ;;.1 \ e 'H.hnini:- tlaiion 
f rom the vi gi lant scruti ny o f til es\,: l'on lIl1 i tl l: '~-; 
wh ich are vested with in·.'eslip,Jtof> PO\\ t'r'. Bllt 
onc thing is ccrtJ in that ia pa l l:nrnl..·!lt;~I)' d~nh"~ ~ 

racy as in Bri ta in. there i"i no qllt..' j!;( ' !l ofC;Lbine! 
dictat L)f;;h ip . .I enlli:lgs lw.s \ cry aptly said I IDt 

dictators who ha\'c 10 arrcaJ to tb·,; counlr y at 
frequent interval s are the sery:m ts of the r C0p1c 
and not thei r m3stas. There is the periodic anJ 
daiJ) assessment o f their aClions. The 1-loU3C of 
Commons compels the GO\'CTIlm enl 10 b~ re

spons ive to the publi c opinioll at all t imes. The 
Opposition is th(' rc to rem ind it of the vulna
abili ty of its posi tion and the weak nC'ss of its 
policies. Ther(' are, thcrc fn r(', VI! I) ' strong :md 
exceedi ngly dcmocr~Hi c fo rces withi n ra rli3 ~ 
m ent to rcs lm in th l! G o \'e rn m cnt frulll ac ting 
arbi trarily, That is . its resl'0 llsi \'cnc:-;s and re· 
sponsibil ity as the consti ll! tiona I SystC'lll , accord
ing to L. S. Amc!)' . , is onc of d\! mocracy by 
consent and 110t by delegatio n. " 86 Thcn~ is, 
therefore, not much j usti fi cations7 in Rich;m l 
Crossman ' s s tatement that l'il rli amcllt " has de
clined. is declining, and si :ould nol ck:ci ille any 
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furth er. " 88 In a Welfare State leadership of the 
Executi ve is its sine qua non, but constitutional 
iS f1 1 is its most vi tal and effective restrain t. 
S ubordin a tion of Parliament 

The House of Commons has gradually be
come morc and more subserv ient to various ex· 
(('mal in fluences excrteJ by the organised inten.:st 
grou ps. Several members of Parl iament represent 
personally or socially the industrial, banking. 
lanuowning or trade union interests and plead the 
(: <:lSCS ororganised social classes in the House and 
its vario lls committees with natural eagerness. 
Big business corporations engage salaried barris
lers to advocate their interests before the Minis
lers and infl uential members of the House to 
:lffcc l the course of legislation ill their favour . 
There is an clement o f tnuh in Leni n's crilique : 
It The who lt: history of bourgeois dcmocracy, 
particularl y in the advanced countries, has tr:lIls
fonned the parli amentary tribu ne into the prirH: i
pal, o r one of the principal, arenas of unp r~c~
,kll ted fraud , of the fi nancial and polit ical docep
tioll raf the people, of careerism, hypocricy, ;;.IIId 
the oppression of the toikrs". (Quoted in niL' 

British Swtt!. Jam(!s Harvl!y and Kather ine: Hood. 
p.56). 

Nevertheless, the HOllse ofComrnons doC's 
rC I ~d n a certain degree ofi nnuencc. \Vhilc major 
interests tend [Q consider Parliament as an au;\ il
iary instmmcn t in the advancement of their pur
poses, they sti ll fi nd it worth- whil e to exert th eir 
pressures through elected representatives. In this 
instance too, however, corpora te interests arc 
mllch better placed than thei r cOl1lpetitors. f or 
one thing, it is conservative parties of one de
nominat ion or another which have continued, 
th roughout the outgoing cenrUI)" to dominate thc, 
'-louse of Commons and other legislatures in the 
major cap italist countries. These conservative 
majorit ies in parliament have for the most part 
cons isted or men drawn from the upper and m id
dle classes, who have taken a favourable view of· 
capi talist ac tivity and correspondingly an ' )Jl fa~ 
yourable view of policies dctrlmentf1 1 to it. 

\Vhilc the extreme case in this respect i ~ the 
U.S. Congress, even in the British House of 
Commons lI it is normally intelests associatf'd 
with business and property h'hirh havc had the 

8~ . Morrison. H,. Br:..-;.~ h Parliamc'nrary JJtomucruC)'. pp. iO-72. 
85 . Ibid .. p. 74. 
86. Amery, L I., Thoughts 011 the Camli::lticlI. p. 12. 
87. Rerer 10 i{on3ld BUll. The POln:r of Parliami? , t. p. 41 1. 
88 . [ .'(tmci from Parli amen tary Spee~r.cs on Reform as given in 3 em<l rd C rick ' s The Reform of ParlinlTlcnl. Appendi,. D. 

p. ) 07. 
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big parliamentary battalions on their side." 
Moreover, the Parliamentary Labour Party 

and its trade union leaders and officials have often 
acled, al the behesl of their rightwing leaders, " 
on a view of 'national interesl' which required 
them, not to advance working class interests but 
to help subdue them." Most of the Labour Party 
members have easily succumbed to the disease 
of parliamentary 'cretinism " causing them to see 
the world through parliamentary haze which 
blurred their class perspective on relevant issues. 
"Of all the forces which have contained socialist 
parliamentarians in social-democratic parties, 
none has been more effective than their own 
leaders and fellow parliamentarians". (Ralph 
Miliband, The Stale in Capitalist Societ)' , p. 149). 
In facl, "The Parliamentary Labour Party is a 
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classic example of this phenomenon". (Ibid., 
footnole). Notwithstamfing universal suffrage 
and comll"titive politics, the House o(Commons 
has remained much more the instrument of the 
dominant classes than of the subordinate classes. 
lt may help to atrenuate the pattern of class 
domination, but it also remains one of its means. 

Today, the House of Commons has become 
synonymous with British Parliament as the role 
of the House of Lords has continuously deClined 
and is further declining in the British parliamen
tary system of governance. Morover, the House 
of Cotllmons has acquired a universal dimension 
as it has evolved conventions which have become 
globally applicable in various countries opting 
for parliamentary institutions. 
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